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Havens Lists Organization
. In County Roll Call Drive
At RED CROSS UNITS
TO TRY FOR HIGH
-37 MENIBER-S1111)
a.
All Chnrihes in County Will
Participate in Soliciting
Enrollees
TO HOLD BANQUET
ON SATURDAY NOON
The' Rev. A. V. Havens, roll call
.chairman of the local .7hipter of
THE MAYOR'S
PROCLAMATION
0-
As Mayor of the City of Murray,
-Icy it is -,•.y pleasure and l do
hereby proclaim that the period
from November 11 to November
25 be set aside and duly observed
for the National Roll Call of the
American Red Cross.
Our people will long remember
the burden-lifting suppart which
otos received in caring for our more
unfortunate friends of the flooded
districts.
It is in the Spirit of Jesus of
Nazareth who said, "In as much as
ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have
,the American Red Cross. and Mrs. I done it unto me,
" that I call upon
Bea Melugin, executive secretary,
announced today the county-wide
.organization for the sJlicitation of
members in this area.
On.Saturday, November 6, a ban-
quet will De served for all Roll
Call workers at 12 o'clock in the
First Christian Church. and
_____aithough no charges will be made
-arty. worker for thy luncheon. Mr. -
  Havens_requestedir at each send 
Al'in reservations or ..le church be-
fore-Salarday," ..rning, - -
A .//i,v aigl-:. aouse-to-house cat-7-1 1 Leads SIAA Race.
vao ft issmberships will be con-
ducted in Murray by city chair-
man. Mrs H. B. Bailey. and Mrs.
_ Novella Butterworth. chairman of
all workers in College Addition.
The Red Cross unit named Mrs.
1.shLs Harris, Lynn Grove, as
cussts chairman of all Red Cross
writ The precinct chairmen as
s..;,..!,11 by the executive board
ais ssisess Mrs. Oury Lassiter.
S soniseo Concord:.-Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield, South Concord; Mrs.
Johnnis Reed, North Concord: Mrs.
Herman Futrell, South Liberty;
•Mrs Robbie Hensley. Faxon; Eva
Mae SF-Dan/et North Liberty:
bosine Puckett. Dexter: Mrs.
.eosssa Edmonds. Jackson: Mrs.
Whit Imes and Mrs. Huron Cooper.
Almo: Mrs. J. V. Stark, Kirksey;
Mrs. I.. S. RileY, North Brinkley;
Mrs. C. W. Adams, South Brink-
ley: Mrs. Lochie Harris. North
Swann: Mrs. Delia Ann Crawford,
Lynn Grove: Mrs. L. Cole. Harris
Grove. Mrs. George Jones!. South
.Swann: Mrs. Grace Wilcox. West
Hazel; Mrs. Lois Waterfield. Mewl;
Mrs. P. G. Curd. East Hazel; Ws. After Snake Bite
Lucille Hart- Fair; Mrs. AI*
Davis Providence; Mrs. Autrey
Farmer. Southwest Murray: Mrs.
Stanley McDougal, Southeast Mur-
ray: MavISFutrell, Northeast Mur-
ray: and Mrs. Manliff Miller, West
Murray.
Throughout the various church
communities in the county, the fol-
lowing persons received high rec-
onimendaiions by friends as Indus-
tisAis workers who might be able
ti fs'Ss: the cause of the Red
s.air immediate victni-
to-
our entire citizenry to give a sin-
cere and hearty support to this
great humanitarian cause.
Given under my hadd, in the
City of Murray, Ky.,. this First
day of Naivember. 1937 in the
day of our Lord.
Signed
F. H. GRAHAM
The Thoroughbreds of Murray
State College are heading the
football parade in the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Association,
a eport from the Associated Press
made known today
The AP release declares, "Mur-
ray College leads the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion in football games won and
lost throughout the past week end.
Murray and Erskine College of
South. Carolina have won four
games and lost none and tied nOne,
each, but Murray's total points are
106 to 14 against other SIAA
teams, while Erskine's is 52 to 20.
No other SIAA team has won
more than three games against
other SIAA teams. Murray has
played six games in all, losing its
first game to Hardin-Simmons of
Texas and winning from Ouachita
College of Arkansas, but neither of
these is a member of the SIAA."
Mrs Jesm, Roberts, Mrs. Alvin
and Mrs. Beulah Gordon.
al . S,11.'3:' Creek: Mrs.: Jim Hern-
Joe Hargis. and Mrs.
P.,L Ile. of Cherry Corner:
7i Roberts. Mrs. Charity
• .soi Mrs. Robert Walker
,Branclord Poplar Springs; Mrs.
Perry Farris. Mrs. Mary- Cochran,
Mrs. Raymond Alexander, and
'Mrs. J. L. Culpepper. of New
Hope: Mrs. Chester Fielder and
Mite Virginia Kindred, Sulphur
Springs: Mrs. Walter Marine. Lynn
Grove: Mrs. Grover Gibbs and
Ur's. Raymond Parker. Martin's
Chapel; Mrs, Louis Hardin. 'Mrs.
Rose Radford, Mrs. Otto Swann,
and Mrs Henrietta 'Bibb, Goshen:
_Mrs. Moshe Hale. Mrs. Dene P.
Smith. and Mrs. Ivan Futrell. Elm
Grove; Mrs, Rose. Mrs. Bridge,
and Mrs Raymond Workman, West
• 4. Mrs H. .t. Neely. Miss Lib-
and Mrs. Dick Miller.
1,t Mrs. Charles Orr. Mrs.
cliarlton. and Mrs. Bethel
Or Oak drove: Marelle 
-Clen-
deism. Mrs. Mack Britten, and
Mr, Goehl Roberts, Flint: 
Mrs.
sss Borders. Mrs. Goal. and Mrs.
Kent Jhnston, Olive; and 
Mrs.
Stately Stewart and Mrs. Kimbro
of Pine Bluff.
Mr ra'y church members who
sssi bs in charge of city solicita-
tions are Ronald Churchill, 
Mrs.
j D. Rowlett. Mrs. 0. B. Irvan,
• Tony, Geneva Outland. and
t %alt. "Of the-P4rst -Baptist
Ch 11:,h. Mrs. Lula 
Risenhoover,
• H0117110 Rowlett, Mrs. Joe
*s. Novella Butterworth,
linticy Crawford. and Mrs.
Sciets of the First Masao-
di•t Chta-th: Mfs 
Aithur Fatmer,
• R M Pollard, Mrs. H. B.
• Mr.. Gatlin Clopton, Mrs.
Hart. Mrs. 011ie Boren,
Mi Harry Broach, of the
- Ciiiistian 
Church; Mrs. Fleta
Mrs. Carrel Lassiter, Mrs.
ni Satickleford, and Mrs. 
Tom
is.selstt Church of Christ; 
and
Scherffius. Mrs. F. D.
I Mrs. 13,-uce B. Maguire„
• -,,sbyterian Church.,
Bsa Melugin, secretary, has
complet0 arrangements1.1..t vet 
w -kers with the Memori
al
;Church. Both Charlotte
Stubblefield have aid-
Work. arid there are
will be called upon by
,,• st the various group
s.
. !hose who have signified
.iasness to aid are Mrs.
Mrs. Earl Burkeen,
1,141,•z vs. Hopkins. Mrs. lyi
e Cul-
suite"; -Mrs.
miss-WHiftte casprnsin,
'TTnnsed on -Page Fo
ur)
Says Murray
Man Remains Cool
An instance in which thought-
fulness and cool judgment were
instrumental in saving a man's
life was reported here today by
a townsman who told this story
concerning Magistrate Joe Mc-
While doing farm work recently,
McCuiston was struck in the palm
of the hand by a poisonous snake.
Quickly cording his arm above the
wound so tightly tile blood could
not circulate to carry the poison
throughout his hods', he drove into
Murray to a doctor and the wound
was given medical attention.
The member recovered entirely
within a few days.
Sinking Springs Pastorate
to Select Minister Nov. 14
The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church by unanimous vote last
week set the second Sunday in
November to call its pastor and to
fix the amount of time he is to
serve during the forthcoming year.
That day Sunday =hoot will
begin at 10 o'clock and preaching
at 11 o'clock: The members of
the church extend a special invi-
tation for -everyone to attend.
The chinch officials urge a per-
fect attendance of all members
old and young. Their request is
"Come regardless of the weather
and do your duty".
The Weather
Temperature as recoided by
Government Weather Recorder Pat
Wear:
Week October 28 to November, 3
inclusive:
October
Thursday 28
Friday. 29
Saturday. 301
High Low
65 36
66 36
Sunday, 31 75 55
November
Monday. 1 75 35
Tuesday, 2 70 49
Wednesday, 3 53 35
No rainfalls recorded for the
week.
The hottest day during the month
fell on the first with a reading of
86 degrees. The coldest reading
for the month was seen on Octo-
ber 15, 32 degrees.
Total rainfall for the month of
October_ was. er inches. Rain-
fall for the same period a Year
ago was 2.12 inches.
COLLEGE LIBRARY
ORDERS NEW BOOKS
PTA CONFERENCE
MEETS AT MURRAY
One of Largest Crowds on Record
Attends Association Meeting
at MIN Thursday
n
The ninth fall ,conference of the
Congress of Parents and Teachers
of the First District of Kentucky 
g _hew in ttm. rhirrny high
school auditorium Thursday, Octo-
ber 28,. with the largest attendance
on record.
Mrs. Leland E. Owen, president,
opened the meeting by introducing
the guest speaker c f the occasion,
Mrs. C. A. Schroetter, Covington,
president of the state organization,
whose address local members re-
ported was highly instructive.
Mrs. Crawford. state pubfkity
chairman, and Mrs. Lowry, state
membership chairman, gave val-
ruable 'Information to the group
and announced that the member-
ship drive will continue until the
first of the year.
Prof. W. B. Moser, Murray; Mrs.
Calvin, of Hickman; and, Mrs.
Sims. of Paducah, were elected on
the nominating committee to serve
at the spring conference which will
be held in Paducah.
To Present an Exhibit in Acceord-
The Murray High School band,
ante With National  
under the direction of Everetf'
Education Week 
Crane, gave rendition of musical
compositions of the masters.
Joe T. Lovett gave the welcom-
About 300 new books were or- .mg address at 10 o'clock in the
lege library Thursday. October
dered for the Murray State Col- morning and Mrs. Tuttle Lock-28.
wood gave the response. At 2
The nature of the new • books in-
clude technical ones for different
departments as well as recent non-
fiction and fictibn. Among the
new books are: "Arid So Victoria"
by Vaughn Wilkins; "Seven. who
Fled" by Prokosch; "I've Been to
London" by Temple Bailey: and
"Emperial City" by Elmer Rice.
Circulation has been enlarged
during the past year. For '36-27,
there were 40,069 general books
signed out to 38.311 that were
signed out for the year '35-36. -This
revealed' almost a five per cent in-
crease. Reserve books for '36-37
were 2'7.856 to 25.951 for '35-36,
showing a gain of over ten per
cent. This does not entirely cover
the true increase in circulation.
as three times as many books as
before were put on open shelves.
Students and faculty have not
only developed a keener interest
for reading but their taste has
changed frcm fiction to non-fic-
tion, it seems, Mr. Gibson, head of
the library, said, "The class of
books now being read is of
more serious nature than of the
past-indicating that students of
today are more seriously interested
In today's problems than of the
past."
During the week November 7-13.
the library will present an ex-
hibTt in accordance 'with American
Education Week. The expibit will
consist of posters and books, and
it is expected that this exhibit
will be ,one of the best ever pre-
sented in th'e library:
Stubblefield Dies
In Hospital Here
Edward Rutledge Stubblefield.
about 7 years of age, died at the
Mason Hospital Sunday afternoon
of intestinal obstruction. His
burial was Monday afternoon at
the New Providence Cemetery,
with the following ministers con-
ducting the funeral ceremony: C.
L. Francis, Bennie Brown, and E.
H. Smith.
--Mr. Stubblefield-. Waves-
lowing relatives: his widow:- 'I'll-
Ws. a daughter; and a brother,
Johnny.
ANNOCNCEMENTify
The Harris Grove Telephone
Company will elect a switch board
operator on Saturday. Siovember
6. .
City Schools Prepare to
Celebrate Education Week
The Murray Hig4 School and
fhe Murray Training School will
celebrate separately and jeintly
National Education Week which
begins Sunday and lasts through
the following.,Satulflaf.. W._ J. -CAP-
linger, superintendent of city
schools announced 'here this week.
Beginning educationelleseek Sun-
day, the different pastors in Mur-
ray will include in-their morning
servicea' some discussion of the
question, ,"Education for Peace".
The only joint program in which
the Training 'School and the high
school will participate will /be
the pageant on Thursday night in
the college 'auditorium.. The other
programs will be given separately,
the same program by each school,
in the respective locations and re-
spective times as is listed ins, the
following paragraphs
Superintendent Caplinger 's will
discuss "Buying Educational Ser-
vice" at the Training School Mon-
day morning at 9:30. At the city
school at 730 Monday night, there
will be the annual joint meet-
ing of the Mother'ss„ Club of the
Training School, et which Mrs.
Wade Crawford is, prdent, and
the Parent-Teadhers Association of
the High School, of which Prof,
W. B. Moser is head. This will
-Ntaht, . cannon
Gialcain wilf speak* on ''Character
EdimisHon",. and W. J. -Capliaspir
Wilt ' answer the question. "Does
Education Pay?"
Tuesday's program will open at
the Training School at 9:30 in the
morning with a Horace Mann page-
ant in which Democracy and Edu-
.eationsle-11_1t(e.-SIDLY_Stf the sch°°N.
and this will be under the direc-
tion of Miss 'Frisby. At 8:30 Tues-
day morning iDr. G. T. Hicks, head
of the education department of
Murray Sate College. will tel
story --1/2611166
On Wednesday morning at the
Training School at the regular
time, the Rev. Bruce B. Maguire
will diScuss "Out American Youth
Problem" at a session presided
over by Prof. Clifton Thurman,
and at the Higtf School at 8:30.
.with Everett Crane in charge. Joe
'Ward will discuss "A Boy Views
libuth's Problems In the Light of
Education Today", and Ward will
be followed ,by Miss' Clara Wal-
drop, speaking on the same sub-
ject from a girl's standpoint.
Both schools will combine M the
pageant at .the college auditorium
at 7:30 Thursday evening. - ' The
theme of the presentation will be
"Schools and the Constitution",
conceived and worked out by joint
committees of five teachers from
each faculty group with Miss Fr's-
o clock in the afternoon J. P.
Glasgow, of the Mayfield City
Schools, addressed the convention.
Adjournment came at 3:45, after
which a post conference board
meeting was held.
Prof. W. B Moser is president of
the local PTA.
Mrs. E. R. Blalock
Is First Woman
On School Board
Mrs. Essie Blalock, New Con-
cord, who gained more votes
than any other person in the
race for membership on the
csunty board -of education, is
the first woman ever to be
elected tb that post.
A rormer scnooi teacher r
self, she knows the value of
education. She has sent all of
ler four children through high
school, has watched one of them
graduate from college, and has
another in college presently.
Mrs. Blalock was former pres-
ident of the Homemakers Club
in Calloway county for two
years. She is middle-aged; a
widow of the late Dr. E. R.
Blalock, of New Concord; and
daughter of the late Ben Bell,
Sr., a renowner personality
throughout the county.
Friends of Mrs. Blalock wish
for her wide success in the ed-
ucational f
Paris Gets Power,
Friiin TVA Source
TheThwiestasee Valley Authority
headquarters at . Knoxville Mon.
day announced the approval of a
power contract with the City of
Paris, the sixth city in West Ten-
nessee to sign with the TVA.
The statement said service would
probably be provided over a forty-
thousand vol,t trannnission line
from Milan. 40 miles away. Initial
service, the announcement said,
pxpected late in 1938.
Tigers to Play Morganfield
Today in Horn** ecoming Go
High School Has Pep Rally
and Program This Morn-
ing; Many Attend
ROBBIE SYKES IS
FOOTBALL QUEEN
Murray High School is celebrat-
ing Its annual homectming today.
with an all day program favoring
old graduates and former students,
the feature of which is the foot-
ball game this afternoon between
the Tigers of Murray High and the
Guerillas of Morganfield. The game
begins at 2:30.
Elaborate preparatiOns 'both by
students and ball team have been
going on all week. Coach Ty Hol-
land. although his team lost by a
single touchdown to Fulton's
heavy team last .week, is not dis-
gruntled and plans to put a hard-
driving powerful aggregation on
the field this afternoon against the
Guerillas of Coaches P. D. Fancher
and Sammy Greenwell, both alum-
ni of Murray State College.
This morning's program opened
at 9:30 in the auditorium of the
high school with the high school
band playing one of the victory
marches of its repertoire. Joe
Ward, Hugh McElrath, Robert Ellis.
and Max Miller sang the "Alma
Mater," after which Sam Boyd
Neely addressed students, faculty.
and_ visitors .gathered forthe_firia-
grarn.
The program continued with a
selection from the band, "No-
body's Sweetheart:" Ralph Chur-
chill sang "Kr School Days in the
Barn:" the band under the direc-
tion of Everett Crane interpreted
the "Goose Waddle."
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, director.
of Athletics at Murray State Col-
lege, discussed "Athletics in High
School," after which visitors were
introduced and a rousing pep ses-
sion followed. Superintendent W.
J. Caplinger and Principal Ed Fri-
beck were in charge of the pro-
gram.
• Miss Robbie Sykes was elected
football queen to preside at the
Homecoming game. Her, maid or
honor is Miss Sue Farmer and her
attendants are Mary E. Crass and
Jeanne F. Chambers. The band
sponsor is Miss Virginia Veale: the
'a-1'nm major Carnefillood Jones
The Tigers will go on the field
determined to win, with Captain
Wilson, Alternate Captain
Phil Cutchin, and Coaches Preston
Arlie' [Ask
their tricks to offset the plays of
the Morganfield aggregatiort led by
Captain J. R. Clark, Alternate
Captain Billy Hedges, and Coaches
Fancher and Greenwell.
Poultry Expert
Will Head"Clinic
L. W. Eames, nationally, famous
poultry expert, will hold,e, a' free
poultry clinic five miles west of
Murray at Stella on the Murray-
Coldwater rtfad at 2:30 Wednesday
'afternoon, November 10 The clin-
ic is sponsored by the Calloway
County Feed Mill at Stella.
Eames will pick out defective
and useless birds, point out dis-
eased fswls. and give poultry
brought to the clinic a thoroughby as chairman. The pageant will
trot's,- me nimeirteat-itereitmenent- Nealn*Li.on• At-svill outline. a
of education from the time of Leif
*Continued on Page Four)
Circuit Court to
Convene , Monday ;
Phillips Trial Set
Calloway county Circuit Court
convenes Monday. November 8,
Circuit Clerk - Claude Miller
said today.
One of the principal cases to
come before the court will be
that of James Phillips. accused
of carnally assaulting Miss
Edith Myers on a night . last
spring.. Phillips' trial is set, for
the third day.
The Grand Jury will convene
Monday, and the Petit Jury on
Tuesday.
Rotarians Hold
Annual Banquet
Thursday. Night
The Murray Rotary Club held its
annual banquet and dinner party
for all Rotarians and Rotary-Anns
at the National Hotel last Thursday
evening, with Dr. Herbert Dren-
non delivering the principal ad-
dress of the evening.
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath was toast-
master. The dining room was dec-
orated in a Hallowe'en ensemble of
autumn cclors. Mrs. Rob Mason
res.po.ose the, wpicome
by Dr. McElrath. and Mrs. Gingles
Wallis was in charge of the
musical program which featured
Mrs. Walter Boone in a vocal solo:
Naomi Whitnell and Jeannette
Farmer in a song and dance num-
ber; Prof. A. Franklin Yancey.
who gave a pianologue, aided in
the stunt performances put on by
Glen C. Ashcraft, W. J. Caplinger.
Hall Hood. and Vernon Stubble*
field, Sr. ,
A group play. "Nothing to Do".
featured in its leading roles A. V.
Havens, Luther, Robertson, Walter
Boone, Dr. 0. C. Wells, and Mrs.
011ie Boren. Mss. Vernon Stub-
blefield, Sr., was in charge of the
fortune telling.
Misses Martha Belle Hood and
Marion Sharborough interpolated
the program with dance ensembles.
RENO'S ATES*OFFICR
Dr. F. E. Crawford. local dentist,
had his offices and waiting room
redecorated during the three days
ianiae spent v g in • Chattanooga
week. New wall paper. new
Interior paintings, a renovation of
furnishings, featured the change.
Soon he will add Venetian blinds
to his office windows.
Democratic Candidates Make Clean Sweep
of General Election Over County and State
WOODFIN HUTSON iApplications forTenant Loans In
IS NEW DENTIST County Increases
Young 'University o 1:611strure
Graduate to Begin Prac-
tice Tomorrow
Dr. Woodfin Hutson, a graduate
of the University of Louisville
College of Dentistry in June of
this year, will open an office for
dental practice in Murray tomor-
row, according to an announce-
ment made by him this morning.
Hutson, who is married, will
make his and his wife's home in
the city of Murray. He is the son
of - Prof. and Mrs. Wooctfin 'Hut-
son, of Paducah, his father haying
taught in the . high schools of
Western Kentucky for the lest
huarter of a century, making -many
friends r.throughout this area.
Young Dr. Hutson was born in
Graves County, and has practiced
dentistry for some time in Padu-
cah. After graduation- froin the
University of Louisville this spring
he did post-graduate study in
denture work under the nationally
knots"( dental expert, Dr. B. L.
Keeney.
In college, Dr. Hutson was
grand master of the Delta Sigma
Delta. honorary social dental fra-
ternity on the campus and was
affiliated with. several prominent
-campus organizations.' He was
graduated with honors. He de-
clares that although he did his.
pre-dental work at Western State
College of Bowling Green, he still
will cheer for the Thoroughbreds
when they meet the Hilltoppers at
Bowling Green November 2.
Dr. Hutson's office occupies a
5-room suite of rooms in the Pur-
dom Building on the Southwest
corner of the Square and is equip-
ped with the latest dental equip-
ment.
Mrs. Lil Rayburn
Is Dead of Cancer
Woman, 43, Was Member of The
Elm Grove Baptist
Church
Mrs. Lilburn Rayburn. 43, 'died
of cancer at her home two and
one half miles east of Murray Tues-
day afternoon after an illness
which had harrassed her for sever-
al weeks.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by a daughter. Mrs.
Thomas Roberts of this county: a
sister. Mrs. Annie Jones; two brotii-
ers. Toy Underwood, • of Murray.
and a half brother, P. P. Under-
wood, of Tampa. FM.
Mrs. Rayburn was a Member
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
and centered her faith around the
principles of industry and worthy
effort. The Rev. R. F. Gregory
and the Rev. J. H. Thurman con-
ducted the funeral services at the
Elm Grove Cemetery Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Pallbearers for Stubblefield
Pallbearers 'for the funeral of
Edward Rutledge Stubblefield, who
was buried Mo_anday afternoon were.
active, R. A. Starks, W. B. Mc-
Caslin, Sammie Booker, Clyde
Dodd, Bon Canter, and Treman
Beale; honorary, Will Cannon, John
parker. A. 0: Michaux, Oury
[
Branch. Monroe Compton, J. H. 
Orr. Baron Myers. Wavel Outland,
Maurice Bucy. and Charles With-
erspoon. ..
. Couptx Fair= Arirninis
tration offices are receiving num-
erous applications from tenant
farrners for - loans to purchase fam-
ily sized farms under title I of the 
Ethan Irvan is City Judge;
Bankhead-Jones farm tenant act. Hazel Names Officers;
but county offices are not yet Meredith is Attorney
ready to accept formal applica-
tions for this type of loan, 
General
accord-
ing to G. C. Dyer. county super-
visor, in charge of the Rural Re- COUNTY HAS LIGHT
habilitation program of the FSA
in Graves, • Hicknian, Calloway, 
VOTE THROUGHOUT
anchsFulton counties.
As allotments- far tenant land
purchase loans in Kentucky. based
on farm population and Percent-
age of tenancy, are set at '$334.1160,
not more than 100 or 125 families
in the state can be brought under
the land purchase program this
year. Dyer said. The act author-
izes doubling of the allotment next
year -ahd further Increnging Thy
third year if Congress approp- votes in the county to 248 for Haw-
riates funds, but for the present kins. Meredith was re-elected by
fiscal year land purchase funds an overwhelming majority,
ai- 'sufficiegt only to establish pat- Calloway voted against the pro-
ternsn, posed amendment to the constitu-
tion which would have authorized
the General Assemly reorganize
government within the tetritorial
confines of counties under powers
and limitations therein set out 2,053
votes to 637: and it opposed Con-
stitutional Amendment Number 20,
Edward W. Rannells of Univers- which prescribed methods of
ity of Kentucky Will Appear amending the constitution by a
In College Chapel vote of 1,268 to 470.
BLALOCK, CROUCH,
,ADAMS ELECTED
ITO- "SCHOOL -BOARD
State Art Head
To Speak at MSC
Edward W. Rannells. head of
the art department of the Univers-
ity of Kentucky. will speak in
chapel at Murray State College,
on November 10, on the subject,
"Visions." Mr. Rannells will give
an illustrated lecture on "Art in
America" at the next regular
meeting of the AAUW. Tuesday
evening. November 9. in the li-
brary building. The public is in-
vited to attend.
The Book Weep of the AAUW
held its first meeting for the pur-
pose of organization on October
17, with Miss Lillian Hollowell. At
this meeting, Miss Susanne Snook
was elected secretary-treasurer.
The third Monday of each month
was the date chosen for the-regu-
lar meeting. and the biography of
Chiang Kai-Shek, is the first book
to be read.
The art appreciation group led
by Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy, Hall
meets the second Wednesday even-
ing in each month In the art room
at the training school__
Micheaux Dies in
Murray Saturday
World War Veteran Was one Of
County's Most Respected
Citizens
Arthur Micheaux. 42. a world
war veteran, and highly respect-
ed citizen of Calloway county, died
at the Mason Hospital Saturday
morning of ulceration of the stom-
ach. His home was tour miles east
.of Hazel.
The fraternal brotherhoOd of the
American Legion of which he was
4 member gave him honors at his
bnrtatSunday- at Ka 'Arun at
Pleasant Cemetery in Henry Coun-
ty, Tenn. Elders R. L. Hart,
Charles Sweatt, K. G. Dunn and
Claude Wilson conducted the
funeral services.
Micheaux is survived by=s
widow, Lula May Mooney Mi-
cheaux and a son Billie
The Vote in County
PRECINCTS-
. Mtn
School Board Election
3
a.
"Pr
S. E. Murray  
N. E. Murray  
N. W. Murray
W. Murray  
S. W. Concord  
S. Concord  
N. Concord  
S. Liberty .
... ..
CHILD IMPROVES Faxon 
N. Liberty 
Dexter 
Jackson 
Almo 
Kirk4ey 
N. Brinkley 
S. Brinkley 
N. Swann 
Lynn Grove 
Harris Grove 
S. Swann 
W. Hazel 
E. Hazel 
Fair 
Providendi 
'TOTALS 
Senator T. 0. Turner, who stop-
ped at the Kosair Hospital for
Crippled children in Louisville
last week, reported filet young
William Jeffrey. Jr convalescing
there from infarifile paralysis,
was improving rapidly and playing
with his toys.
Quarterly Court Adjourn*
A light docket which met the
quarterly court at its regular ses-
sion in the Calloway county court-
house Monday was held over un-
til ,the next meeting .of„ the judici-
s ens,. sponsors of the clinic dis7 in6 cOuvitr. Judge E,
-mud kettee 
y 
to cull chick= 51' it *as stated here this morn-.
closed. • lips.
111
a
• 341 40
731 8,5
61 44
a 51
59 100
47 90
38 72
57 99
115 121
/ 40 .43
94 94
64 62'
93, 86
69 53
36 • 36
Mt. -66
1064. 94
961 83.
85' 65
96 75
69 63
- 76 78
122, 1;36
79: Ii,
17541 821/1241127 168511.46
24*- 26 13, -26c
21 10 27 28
31 21 88 31
33 31 32 20
. Democratic candidates for pub-
lic offices ran away with Tues-
day's election over the state, and
just as decisive was the voters'
trend against the two proposed
amendments to the constitution.
Calloway county saw every
Democratic candidate elected by'
large majorities, and in the at-
torney general's race. Meredith.
DemCicrafic candidate, polled 3,160
In 'the race for Murray City
Judge, Ethan Irvan, Democratic
nominee, defeated Kit Redden,
Republican, by a vote of 420 to
249. George Hart, unopposed can-
didate for Mayor, received 490
votes..
Biggest interest of all election
figures was manifested in the race
for school board membership. There
were six candidates, and upon their
election, it was believed. hinged the
outcome of the candidates for the
office of county superintendent.
The three persons elected to the
board of education were Mrs. Essie
Blalock, with 1,821 votes; Fleet-
wood B. Crouch, 1,754 votes: and
E. B. Adams, 1,685 votes_ Other
candidates in the race were Ted
Howard who received 1,243 votes;
Hall McCitiston, 1,240 votes; and
S. P. Killebrew. 1.127.
Although unopposed, the follow-
ing Democratic candidates for the
following offices received respect-.
ively the following vote:
C. A. Hale. representative. 3,312;
John Clopton, county judge. 3.348:
Wells Overbey, county attorney.
3,314: Mary Russell Williams. coun-
ty court clerk. 3.306: J. I. Fox,
sheriff. 3.392; C. C. Jones; jailer,
3,223: Dewey D. Crass, tax com-
missioner. 3,327; and Max Chur-
chill. coroner, 3,303.
All candidates in the magistrate's
races were unopposed. Their poll
of votes in their respective districts
is as follows: Clopton, district 1,
1.066: Moody. district 2. 2.283: G.
E. Rushing. district 3, 309: Potts.
district 4, 292; Denham, district 5,
535: Robinson. district 6. 29g. and
Underwood, district' 7, 498
The City of Hazel elected W. T.
Doherty police judge over W. C.
Osburn, Republican, by a vote of
69-34. The vote for the bcrard of
trustees of Hazel was as follows:
Dick. 114: Curd, 112 • Littleton,
andou,--4124-Milr---62: Mar+.
gan, 54: and Lamb, 53.
Tuesday's election was one of
the lightest palls in the history of
Calloway county. ,
Election misdemeanors j.hrough-
out the state were few. In Harlan
county, however. state militia
placed the county under martial
law as state troops arrested High
Sheriff T R. Middleton. Ahree -of
his deputies, and 31 precinct of-
ficers jn election day disturbances,
At Frankfort, Gov. A. B. Chand-
ler in ordering out the troops said
he had received reports that -de-
puty sheriffs armed With rifles
were taking charge of the election"
in Harlan county. -
--- At West Liberty, Constable Rob-
ert Whitt was reported killed Rini
Elize Perry probably fatally woun-
ded as the result saf an argument
Tuesday at a vots:ng booth near the
-of-- Wrigley.= 
In New York City, Mayor -Fior-
elli LaGuardia, fiery Italian offices
holder, was .re-elected as head of
the metropolis by a large majmity.
More Taxes Collected So
43, 31
33 37 38 96
72' 57 46 158
69 57 .32 90
22 30 54 45
39' -51 118 44
15 , 23 38 14
8' 13' 92 19
21' 62 67 19
53 56 8u3 52
46- 106 89 40 •
22 61 60, 22
79 65' 122 41..
63. 41 101. 48
110 58 95 69
76 30 66 37
99 40 79, 33
71 47 6ii 61
76 7'4 57, 84
69, 106t 59
4B. 12 6 4
Fat Than to Date in 1937
Calloway scounty had Collected
almost one-fifth of all taxes charg-
ed, up to the time the two per
cent discount went off November
1, officials of the Sheriff's Office
Made known today. The total tax
list runs in the neighborhood of
$125.000, officials declared? and of
fhis amount, 126.500 have already
been collected.
Persons mgy pay taxes up until
March 1- without a penalty, but
also without getting 'to take ad-
vantage of, the two per cent dis-
count credited to than up to No-
vember 1. After March 1, 1938,
however a:5 per cent penalty will
be invoked, and an additional 6
per cent interest charged for all
osterdue taxes.
ssroiar al this time only M.-
111 
had b
-:215$00 assessed funds. .- '
Aci.±.. ..collatted of Abe
4.. 4_ .
*
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Coneolldiation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Time:. and The --Haven't we had one beautiful
laaan icTeal-- Su daY riarVialtIng- the origin of the alfalfa and rei!ren' asvoritti liobby-and the river never seed elyarraoaed this year"between every relative and me.
so the next best way of whiling was issued today by the Bureau of
  Publishers
Bureau of Economics Urges Farmers 1
To Know Origin of Seeds They Sow
Times-Herald. ctober 20, 1928. 
Published by The Celiewee Peolishing Company-. inc. a 
%seek of Octebefr sunshtne! Wore
A _emotion it, farmers to ''know
?forth Fourth Street, Murray. Kentucky
R. R Meagan and John S. Neal
John S. Neal Agricultural' F.conomits.Editor and Advertising Manager away my time is to scribble to --- • ,.
The Bureau said "there is needall you reeders.
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray. Kentucky. as second class mail matter,
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Stewart Counties, Tenn., $100 a year, Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere. $2.0U.
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County's oldest and ,greatest news-
paper. always has been and always
will be a friend to the farmer and
rural people. It has always striven
to give them all the news and
cover rural activities that is with-
in our province to do 90, IS in
our aim to point out all economic
features. as well as news which
wain,* of benefit to you. or a
determent to you.
seGood neersafrorinstne agricultural
department _ in. Waslaingto.h.was
issued Tuesday when die), report-
ed that a government loan of 50e
a bushel on corn would be an-
nounced within the .next few daya.
This loan will be financed with
$65,000.000 which President Reose-
welt has directed the Reconstruc-
tion' Finance Corporauon to • make
available to the Coninaodity Credit
Corporation. With the large corn'
crop which has been grown this
year due news should have a stab-
ilizing influence on the price cit
corn. Artificial means of stabil-
izing markets may not be the best
plan but it is an expedient plan.
President Roosevelt is doing all
in he mower to keep all classes
of business in--ii •-true
cour. e UP LS ITIUC
as feesible. When business a .on
th even- tett punnets peosa warn
and we. win not have periods of
bad bwifriess and inflated -.pros-
perrty.
R Nevelt. the humanitarian sues-
'den!, is working to satisfy the dias
manets• of the areeneseiriajleriti of
the pre and not fatten tlie cof-
fers e ...a few plutocrats, on Wall
Stret
•
Serving the Farmer
'The last few days have slipped 
pctaeduseseedof
the short
euppclayutoiorn
adapted
placidly eiVdPy with nothing event- oe both alfalfa and red clover andtut happening around here. Men the sefioe...
have been gathering corn- whieh between unIdeartiapTecI'tianQn in l)nce-dadapted.n the bettoms promises to be set ee
eseasonably good, but neerby a few It was stated that the carry-over,fanners ,:h the ridges say they of alfalfa ene was eery man.
can and . intend to gather their that production . in the Northernmeager crop in a ground slide'. and Central ntates this year was
Mrs. Doug -Jones sins been rath- much below average: but that
er feeble recently but was able to production in the Southwest was
Iattend Sunday School Sunday. above average. -
If all were as faithful to their
Lassiter of represented. Because of the rake-Mr and Mrs Berry
gestion would be to string lights near Tharpe are moving near lively low price of this =adaptedThe Ledger & Times Calloway trona each corner of the square to Murray soon. Mrs. 'Vera -Jones, seed. it was stated that "many re-
tailers, shippers truckers, and
others will use every possible ruse
to pass off southern alfalfa seed
for northern seed. Though acme
southern -produced alfalfa seed
may successfully go through mild
winters in the Northern States. it
was pointed out that the southern
seed is not sufficiently hard to
withetand the usual severe winter
weather in most northern areas.
Farmers are advised that "alrig-
ht -seed obtained from growere
and shippers should be fully identi-
fied as to locality of production.
and blends containing any portion
of unadapted seed should be
avoided so far as possible.a• • • . • I don't. bring the wrath of other It was pointed out that. publit• teachers down on my poor de.The fenseless head. Editorcan 
agencies provide information re-annual Red erten Pie be
gets people into - a *toper spirit
for the Holidays. A good sal-
ship drive will. start_941111 week__ on _
Armistice Dees November Re-
calling what lifesaver the Red
Croat. abetted by citizens by and
-large. was during the flood last
January. let us hot forget to sub-
scribe. Your meney spent for a
-Red Crass- -Membership alleviates
lots of suffering of people in time
of 'need.
Those who will act as solicitors
afre donating their time. gratis.
-1-Lers-eppect -up-their 'work by being
at home or your place' of business
wbcn the committee all_ It es
all them in their work, and will
armed tip the three.
Let's go over our quota s4 Put
laustar and Callollay County a
i the nip of the rank All Iged
Cross funds are audited and under
the supervision of the War --Depart-
ment
The Boy Scout committee of the
ST JOTS I by Prof. Carman Graham arenine Business Men's Club. head-
investigating what it will cost to
get Sim Brown Belts, made of• 
to equip a volunteer
Hen's news for mothe, , whose nnlIgfi giegti_ help three/ traffte
-  sc AtillW They are planning
chi! • Tr"151 wear ilaassal. and a times when school children
are corrung zr leaving school. This
is a very beneficial 'move and
should meet with the approval of
5:shoot authonties and parents
alike- • To rnatoreiattat -a move ef-
ficient it must be nenctioned by
'ohe police department of the city.
with school pattot ' having full
power to slow d traffie or
st,p it if necessary, while the
chadren are creesing the etreet.
t This will cope-ciaity appiy on West
Main street where traffic is 'heaviest
and can Z.0 the 'tastes
41.0 By John
—
for in dangerous occupa-
tions mho must -wear them. E.
G. of Beverly Hills. Calif,
has d -eloped a non-breakable eye
gas, ens, known as fence lens
W - • this type of lens will be
p: s :sr all types 'of eyes and
will tea recommended by eye doc-
tors. is another question. Tune
will ••
'TheaYounii Beisiriese nTeras -Club
apposed committees at' their reg-
•••• aani Nanatilay night te erect
the top of the court house Our
Cdurt Rouse is located on a high
point in the city and these lights.
if erected. would be a beacon
which would show for miles
around letting the people know
that Murree was really celebrat-
ing Christmas. 
•
Naas- that the numogrs are being
placed tsis the houses in the city
st will be vim_ us to tell
guests of the city ere everyone
lives. They will be of great con-
venience to the postmen. delivery
men.- and all otherne_who must 1.nd
proper ad-die-sees in a hurry.
1
•
ft 'Pate to Read the ("twined*
NOTICE
: TO OUR
friends_iuut-Patrons
Russell Chapel School
News
--
We enjosed entering the fair
at Faxon very much and wish. to
express our appreciation forethe
kindness shown to us. Wei were
prcud 2f the blue ribbons that we
received which placed us second that has nothing for a cover ex-among the schools entering. • cept the frost bitten suckers, which.-Thom students winning ribbons of course, are of no more value asare: Neva Fay Garland. June Geur-
in. James Mantua. Ruth Williams.
Odell Williams. Pay Wall. Vella
Rushing. Mae Nell Geurin, Dpro-
tha Geurin, Allene Charlton. R. W
Boggess. Ruth Fulcher. LeonaThe Bureau said that much un- Tenser. •••charch as are Mr. and Mrs. Jones,. adapted soutatenn nafalta seeet eau 
. neighbors. there wouldjprobably be shipped to Northern The bon& roll 'for the fourth ences when tobacco land or any
other cultevated land for that t-month Of sc'hsol follows: first grade.be few empty benches summer or states, some of- it correctly
Fred Thomas Geurin, R. C. Scott. ter, is left idle all, the wintersvieter, sented as to origini and some min-
Emma Jean Walker, &nee SaY would be to buy a sack of fertili et-
Charlton, Ruth Fulcher, Joy Will; for example nitrogen of soda which
second grade. Neva Fay Garland, is readily water soluable in the
Marlene Dyer; third grade, Joe same that the nitrates of the soil
Russel; fourth grade, June Geur- are water soluable, and place tap
in, Elaine Russel, Juanita Fule0er; bag Of fertilizer out In the rain
sixth grade. Ailene Charrttort---Dero- and lee_it ' rain on it all winter
tha Geurin: eighth grade. Mae Nell without any cover. One would
know in the spring that there ,was.Ruth Williams, Lorene
garduag the origin of seeds in twotestify- to•-the feet that- it would be
better to have "a mill stone hanged 
ways. Manysseerly seed, and
their certificates show the varietyarb:ut his neck and that he Were
their daughter. premises me that
there will then be two ladies tak-
ing advantage of every opportun-
ity to cross. the river.
'Mrs. Clyde and Mrs. Mable
Saiceland aceompanied their hus-
bands to Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland,
Clyde and Geneva Spiceland and
Misses Martha. -Thomas and Ida
Lorene Vincent attended the Ten's
ne-see Educational Association at
Nashville last Friday. and right
here's where I get a chance. since
I'm no longer in the teaching pro-
fession, speak my mind. tho I
certainly hspe that by so doing,
drowned in the depth of the 
.sea"i' wnere grown as Well
as- ether information • The Bureauespecially after last week's scourg- • of Astricullural Economics main-mg. My!' ,how I enjoyed that!
tains • a certified - origin seedBut truly. I never have been
service tinder which verified-on-able to - see what the majority gin labels are attached to seed con-of teachere• were really
ben'tainers which indicate in whatfitted enough by these big teach-
State or. States tae seed was
era' ateetatia . to Pay thel-TIL!!, grown. Seed verified as to ox's-their loss of time of they ""'""" gin by the Bureau are not verifiedthan and the--exPenae 
, 
going' as to variete or germination, butespecially if they live over e huts- the verification sets up certain'deed miles from tale, hethereci place
rig. minimum standards of' qualityof rt
covering such fetters as germina-Of course there_ are always:: "some_i seen, purity, and noxious-weed-trispiratiettal talks arid deirionstra7, seed content.
Ohs. There were some great As for red-cloyef sad. the carry-akers at- Nashville and I still over is "very small", production is-feel that we- mimed semething by much below the less-than-averagenot 'staying Over night and hear- production Df last year, prices ofing .Senator Barkley. But as I sat .domestic seed are high, importedin that greet Memorial Building seed „is much lower priced. antiand looked around at the host of the stipply of adapted domesticteachers gathered morn every seed is insufficient to meet nor-school in middle Tennessee. and mai requirements. the Bureau re-know that many of those teachers ported. As with alfalfe buyerscame from an inadequate little, I sf domestic red-clover aged _Maydark. unpainted. one room sehoel. t be protected by obtaining- known-! did not wonder that one of their origin seed.'nu:rube/I-sitting near me kept 01 apannextensien services, count/knittingwith.heknitting as if ishe' knew agricultural agents. State and coun-that nothink being said would aP- ty farm organizations, seed ship-ply , to her case. pets and dealers, and all agenciesOf Mine Stith Meet-1144 give engaged in seed certification orteachers an opportunity to see verifioation work ares urged,by theother teachers and the onlooker Bureau to cooperate  ed.ith .thettiv - stile review, bur pertinent nf Agriculture in do-doubtless the usual fiat purse, of I couraging the use of unadaptedthe teacher is much flatter fife seed. Much infermation and care-having prepared for such an, or- ful handling of - The whole prob-casion and he or she goes back Item are necessary. the Bureau said.to the same tasks carrying nothing I .-thal_n_ _usable an She_ orennary
Nlidway NL.ws- - -- -:school. Now Ill - run for shelter.
-Chatterbsx
Mr Editor: I guess y:u are about
ready to mark me off seen !atHavens to Preach on aren't you' r: has been ah
"Stock Market Slump" or three weeks since I ha,
ten a letter, but as I have bee:.
"The Stock Market ,Shunir will sick and -unable to write. I air
be the sermon of n. V.  _Havens, feeling better now but_ will make
minister of the First Chnstian a short, brief letter -
ehurca, at the Sunday night church
•••.1•Al5. next Sunday. "Nat only
financial circles." Mr. Havens
in announcing the seemon,
but people ,in general are won-
tering. 'What dees the 25 -billion
dollar slump in the stock market
Lb5 rt..” yi unuel Of
..nother terrible depression? 1
•-lievea' Mr. Havens said. "that
• se church is concerned wath what
-es on in 'the stock market and
St in -Mount -not haeitate to de-
:are its position. -I believe -the
Lurch is not only interested in
larity but also in preventing the
..ed of charity and that it is in a
e neon to point the way to na- of Gibbs' store,'.
• ,atia/ prosperuy-.“„ Mr.' and Mrs -Rudy Dunn and
The special. worship eature. Mrs. Dunn's Mother. Mrs. Courses'
And Music." which received and brother: Of Nashville. spent the
s f -
tremendous acclamation by the week-end with the torn:tees per-
' !sage crowd r present last Sun- ents.- Mr" and Mrs. Billie Dunn.
'sy night at is first taresentation. • -Mrs. B. S. overbey. of Murray' -3S, - by '15,4pulatt--- requesi, been spent Thursday and Thursday night.
• ade a {ocular feature of the Sun- with tier sister. Mrs. Joe Brandon.
: .y night se ---.• • - Werds And ivho was confined to her. bed with
will •
ele.ning of • • 
a at the severe case of tonsilitis.
,sich Sun, Was sorry to hear of the
,yj. wiese, will be at 7:30, of :•iur friend arid old neer
Praeer of Consecration.- will Arthur Michaux. • My
the serrnen ub - ct at the SUP- goes (-Jut be the bereaved can
y ineriene o •,•E, service son
• Lech bent-ant 10.:45 Mr and Mrs. Claud Rutherfora
The Sunday Schen will be held, a Tamil•y of -Indiana spent Thurs-
• 3.30. lefie"--.4.1._: Superintendent Y---Eight . of
- • - brother.:cin ' • • i„.,J
'Mc -Ctlyti-rtiiin: Endeavor Soc1X-
• •-'• me-s.' • at 630. Sunday - Mrs. Ida Dernelrof Hardin, *pent
ening. each 'In its own special the week-end with her sister, Mrs
Jim Black.--Rose, Bud".• ,
..Editor's Note: -We are glad to have
y,.,1 beck with-ix-anti trust that
-• • '-lave. a complete reco-„,..t 7
•
a In .or.der to comnix .with the...insurance law .
nhich have been enacted to,r your _Rrotection, all
4ock, insurance companies are- Fe.quired to make
financial statements to the insurance departments
(4- the various states on'the last day of each year
acid are not permitted to-carry as an asset any past
lie balances that may be due them hy.any of their
agents. Therefore, they -require us' to pay them,
oil or before December 1-5., for 411 policies issued
*or .to Nov. 1st.
•
-TT-order that this requirement may be met
us we- in turn natusalty have to.call on our clients
ar a *Payment of premiums on all t ivies dated
trior to Nov,.1st.
. • We sincerelv-ahrorec'ate „your business... _and 
'Itust that ,y(ru realize that we have endeavored to
render ,you 
io 
the bests of service- in connection with 
ur insurance 'probm* ' cle: Therefore, we feeler-.
tgin you will •1•fy Only too glad to co-operate with
-Urn tthis
.
Again, we want t6 assure you 'of our apprecia-
*n of youi:goo'd.business, and trust that the be-ne-
ts of our business associations have been mu-
t1. Your full cooperation Will be deeply goon.-
ciated and we trust that you will give' this matte,
Ykiur preferred attention.'
•
•
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Tserephone :13,1 (;.:-! 1•
•
•
Po.r, a_.N11Ice. 4 Di f ffr.(11Ce_ Vilux_Writ6s
Your It •urance-• Is
•
Nanney. R. W. Boggess.
Students attending every clay
this month....arns Fred Thames
Geurin. Billie -Tray Charlton. Joy
Wall, Neva Fey Garlandanloe Rus-
sel, Rebecca Gray Charlt.n, Elkine
Russet Eugene Geurtn. Jatnes"nfah-
ney. Fay Wall, Odell Williams..
We thank Mr. Wrather for the
new, roof which is being put on
the school house by Jake and
Hampton Ellis,
Route Six News
Mr. and Mrs. Pain Futrell have
moved from the G•ernie -Woods
h,_me to the home of Mr. Futrell's
parents, Mr and Mrs. Tharp Fu-
trell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ward. Mrs.
Anna Gipson. and Mrs. Wanona
Robinson ware dinner guests Sun-
say of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jack-
son.
Roy Leslie left ter Detroit. Mich..
Monday, We _hope Roy has great. .success in life.
Mrs. Robert Crouse's - condition
is still rather serious. She 'under-
went an operatioh at the Mason
hospital recently.
Miss Dortha Kelley spent last
Thursday night with Miss Verdeen
Bogard and attended a Hallowe'en
party at Utterback school.
I knew Sweet Pea has sold some
cotton for I saw her pass the othet
day with a new hat on. Guess-
she is preparing .for the cold win-
ter nays.
Astell Crouse- arrived in' Mur-
ray Saturday from Detroit. Mich..
lend was only there a short time
his suit case was stolen with
gun and some wearing ap-
parel in it_ :They traced the thief
sloe the railroad where they lost
trace of him. '
M'i'ss Mary Hatcher is spending
the week with her sister. Mrs.
Oury, Bennett. nsrth of Murray.
Mrs. Mike Heath and children.
Patricia and Glenn left for North
Dakota to join Mr. Heath where
he hen ergpioynsent trr 'the bakery
business --Kill Dee.
Read the ▪ Classified Column.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Brown
family of Paris. and Mr. and
Charlie Denham .of Hazel.
Sunday dinner worsts of . Mr.
Mrs_ Wavel Alderson.
Kr. and Mrs Hoyt Roberts an-
nounce the arrival of a baby Es
lartdaY: Oranteaf 30-ania
Clinic' Hospital. Mother and bab.
are doing nicely.
James Ralph Wells,. who left tot
Detroit last Sunday to seek em-
ployrnent relurhed ?come Satur-
day .failing to find work.
Mr and Mrs. Firtus. Holland
spent Inednesdey as the guests of
the lattens sister, Mrs. Cora Gibbs
•
Wen ,
and '
MRS. BLALOCK ISSUES CARD OF
THANKS.
It is impossible for' fne gto fincl "Words to express my alt.
prt, iation to is many Call6way County lin
heir Toyed !support in My rti; o for .rnetrher" of thi. Cotint.t,
Board of, Education.
'31a;. liod Kraut that the time never tomes when you
ioe sarrry a nu supported me.
"7- . ou ss ho voted against me, and to the defeated
1 hold no ill wilt. toward ,I. Iicrpe,o be
-.--r- lirtfrveierrtfrrini---tAti :whir -sim 4oFfIlt,
4
(Mrs.) ESSIE BLALOCK.
a kr0
•
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
COIJNTY AGENT. NO'—nItS
n the o Extension Program of
-tor- 1937 one- of- the- -goals
was to have all tobacco land in
the county seeded to a cover crop
this tall. A large number of farm-
ers have already seeded tobseeo
fields and reports are coming into
the County Agent's office that
more tebacce land is being cover-
ed for winter this year thep ever
before. But Still  there .are a.„1,ew
ets Who have a tobacco patch
a cover since they are dead.
There is still time to seed wheat
or rye on these patches and that
may or may not be cut for _grain
and still very successfully be used
for early spring pasture. A good
no nitrogen in the residue of the
fertilizer." Likewise, many cit.-,
ments of the soil will be !oat in
the same manner. Let's use cover
crops as protection ot opi for the soilpum c nw
Feud acompliance on lEe Agri-
cultural Cobseraation Program will
begin Thursday of this week. All
seedings, applications of lime and
phosphate and other soil building
practices done since the supervisor
checked the farm -must be report-
ed to the supervisor on this final
compliance drive. Please arrange
to meet the supervisor and spend
a very few minutes with him that
we may complete this work readily
and hasten the coming of the
checks to the county: This Work
should not last longer than six or
seven days. `
,
The farmers of Calloway has;e
used 1060 6 tons of lime since the
first of October.
Four farms were terraced during
the manth of -October byethe Farm
Bureau terracing equipment.
Forty-four hundred and ninety
bags of triple superphosphate were
used by the farmers of Calloway
county in earning their soil build-
ing allowance for 1937.
Spring Creek School
Murray Route V
Our community was saddened
by the death of our neighbor on
Hazel Route 2, of Arthur Mi-
chaux Saturday morning at the
Mason Memorial Hospital. Burial
was in the Mt Pleasant cemetery
Sunday with a large ctowd attend-
ing. Also &Id- Stebbiefieid of
Murray, who died at the same
hospital Sunday. Burial was in
the New Providence Cemetery
Monday afternoim alter funeral
services- Were held from the Mur-
ray Church- of Christ. Our sym-
pathy is sincerely givens- each of
these bereaved families.
C. W. York was carried to Mason
Hospital Monday with an infect-
ed kidney. He is remaining there
for treatment. Hope he is soon
able to return to his home.
Mrs. Ella Adams of Puryear.
Muncie Osbron and family this
week.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan, Mrs. Sam
Noah, Miss Mary Buchanan, of
Union City, Tenn., visited Mn, and
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker Friday till
Monday.
Mrs. Frances Simmons and
daughter, Norma Sue, Mrs. Garvin
Linville, Mrs. George Linville and
dapghter. Sue. Mrs. Joe Buc-
hanan, daughter. - Mary. Mrs. Sam
Noah. and _Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker,
were dinner guests of Mrs. A. W.
Simmons Monday.
Miss Josephine Harmon has
been absent from school with ton-
sitars. - -- -
Very sorry to hear of the wreck
our neighbors. Mr. and.Mrs. Ray-
mond Alexander. were in Sunday.
Surely hope Mrs. Alexander and
Mrs. DDwns, a speedy recovery
and end Mr. Alexander, Mr.
Dosans and little Tommy. were un-
injured.
Rube. .Davis. is *patting a new
roof oh his smoke house, getting
ready for hog killing.
Mr. and 'lira Ralph Tidwell
have moved to Bob Alexander's
place
Mr. and MYIL Darrell Wii:•011 ..t
Buchanan. Tenn.. are visiting et
and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and son,
Dean.
.Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ly•nl, and
baby MI's, Ida Loein were
Tuesday night . supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J L. LYiln's daugh-
ter, Milts Olae Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny. R..se. mr.
and Mrs. Zephyr Filippa, Johnny
Phipps were Sunday dinner auests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sttltil. and
family. Mrs. Atteberry and son,
Sherinan, were efeerosisinogiwge,_
Johnny Phepps has been visiting
the stone brothers. Earl, Olio:. and
Jesse Stem and families for twv
weeks.
We surely have a crowd of let-
ters each week and I enjoy them
alL
C-U laten-Poop-Deek7Pappy.
CHURCH OF ellitIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45,
preaching at 1010.
Week days: Prayer meeting at
7 p. m. Wednesday; Bible class
'for young people 7 p. m. Thurs-
day; Bible class for ladles 230 p.
m. Friday
The subject for diactleelon at the
morning worship will be "Haw
May World Peace Be Obtained"
God wants His people to be at
peace. And, we are glad to . give
time and thought to a subject so
transcendently important. It is a
regretable fact that this subject
may have already been too long
neglected. It has been in the past.
Let us try to think soberly and
dr what- we can to saae a dis-
tracted world.
C. L. Francis. Minister
PIE SUPPER
There will be a pie supper at
Pottertovni School house 'on Fri-
day night, November 5 The school
extends a hearty welcome to fl
visitors.
It Pays le Read the Classifieds
Honor Roll
First grade. James Johneal.
second grade. Betty June Cunning-
ham and Betty June Drinkard:
third grade. Charles Stele. and
Geneva Moody. fourth grade.
Charles Nanny and Robbie Crouse.
sixth . grade. Eva Nell Armstrong ,
andelmogene Drinkard. _ j
Students who made only one ,
eC" are as follows: Faro -grade..
Virginia Butler, Es-a Wilson, and
Margaret _ W_illiainat -third 1-
Revo Steele; eighth grade, Kattillyn
Sue Johnson.
Children who were neither ab-
sent nor tardy the fourth month
are as follows: Tommy Wilson. -
Vester Crouse, Charles Nanny. T
D. Wilson. Betty June Drinkard.
Robbie Crouse, Eva Nell Arm-
strong. Frankie Travis.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
WITH GULF LUBRICANTS...
We are happy to announce that we have
one Gulf's Lubrication Experts at our, 
TODAY and FRIDAY
Bring your car in for a Gulf Registered
Lubrication'. . . the proper Gulf Lubricant
4A-every point . . . and . . .
Free Your Car From Every Squeak!
GULF SERVICE STATION
CLARENCE R. COLLINS
6th and. Main Murray,
1/4,1111.
— Phone 64
for Serv10E
By Popular
VOTE
By the Citizens of
Murray and
Calloway County
•
Tennessee Red Ash Jellico, West Kentucky Egg
and Lump, and Our Special Oil Treated Stoker
On a platform of warmth and comfort in your home, and economy for your Pocketbook. Heed our warn-
ing of last week—order 5 or 10 tons now, according to your needs. Prices will advance, due to petitioned
10 per cent increase in freight rates, and the fact that prices will be fixed by the Coal Commission. Our
. advice' will be your net gain.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
& ICE CO. Phone 64for ServICE
'"ICE is the. BEST and CHEAPEST Refeiltefant yet known to the Scientific World"
•
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Social Calendar 
given Sunday, October 31, in honor
of Mrs. Hays McCallon, who cele-
brated her 22nd birthday. A de-
licious dinner was served"fharsday. November 4Dr. Ms James H. Rich-mond %es ,stertain the farultvend .017.5.,!! .,! ive staff of Mur-ray Side. College. and their wives,with ail informal reception at 8p. m. at their home.
Friday.. November 5
Friday Bridge Club meets at2:30 p. in. at the home of Mrs.B. 0. langsein
Monday. November 8
Monday bridge Club with Mrs.James H. Richmond. •
--
Mattie Belle Hays circle of the
Methodist Missienary Society
meets at 7:30 p. m. at the homeof Mrs. Kelly Cromwell with Mrs.
Elliott Wear and Mrs. Myrtle
Farmer misting hosts.
Wednesday, Nevember IS ---,Arts .ind Crafts Club will meet
at 2:30 p. in at the home of,Mtgs
Betty 'Beale.'
--
Regular business meeting of the
Woman's -Club will be held at the
home of Mrs.. D H. Siress with
the Garden Department as hosts.
Please note change of -date due to
conflict.weth Armistice Day events.
Silarday, November 13
Carnival sponsored by r Music
Club at the Swarm warehouse on
South, Fifth Street. beginning at
'730 p. m.
• • • •
So And sea Club Has Luncheon
At Mrs. Turner's .
Members of the Su and Sew
Club men at she home of Mrs.
Tom Turner Wednesday. Each guest
carried a dish and a delightful
luncheon was enjoyed at noon.
Mrs. Turner was the recipient of
a surprise shower of -birthday
gifts. Mrs. &dell Knight. an-
other member, of the club vshd is
leaving soon for Detroit to make
her home, was also remembered.
with gifts. •
Those present. in addition to the
honorees. were Mrs. Freed Cotham,
Mrs. Joe Houston. Mrs. Ottis
entine, Mrs Graves Hendon, Mrs.
Carney Hendon. Mrs. Walter Boone.
Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs. Bernard
Hart. Mrs Jim Sable, Mrs. Geo.
Ed Ovci bey, Mrs O. B. Boone,
and Mrs Hebert Dunn.
p . • •
Mrs. Hays McCallon Honored
With Surprise Dinner
A surprise birthday party was
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Bon Canter, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
1nn.,n.4 cla rir.sra •
and Freida Nell of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Hattie McCallon, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt McCallon and little
daughter. Reba Fay. Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Edwards _and daughters,
Marie Dell and Joe Nell, Mr. and
Mrs. Buel McCallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Hays McCallum and T. McCallon
and Harmon Scott of Lexington.
Mrs. L. Clint Jones
Honored On Birthday
Mrs. L. Clint Jones was honor-
ed with a surprise bithday dinner
Wednesday, November 3. Atttende
ing were Mrs. Jones and Mr. L. C.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Church-
1111, Mr. and Mrs. John- L. Jones,Mr .and Mrs. J. W. Shelton and
Masters ifohn Stanley Shelton,
Max H. Churchill, and Eugene
Boyd.
Business And Professional Women
Hold Regular Meet
- The 'Business and Professional
Women's Club - held its regular
meeting Thursday night in the
club rooms with 12 members pres-
ent. Mrs. B. F. Berry. chairman
of the program committee was in
charge of entertainment groupt.
and presented what she called a
"Pot-luck" program.
Each member acceeded to the re-
quest of the program chairman to
tell of her first impressions upon
seeing the city of Murray. Mrs. Book And Thimble Club
A nie Wear and Miss Dona Padg- Entertains Husbands
.et , reminiscing on , fine visits to
cities in this area, gave interesting
reports, and especially interesting
was the discussion of Mrs. Berry
herself.
The club moved its next meeting
up from the fourth Thursday night
in November to the third optional
with Red Cross roll call efforts.
• • • • •
Hallowe'en Party Honors
Florets Wells
field, Mary Virginia Futrell. Jean
Frances Grant. Eleanore Hire, Jane
Orr, Joan Butterworth, Billy. Bell,
Lawrence. Geraldine Smith. Flor-
ence Thurman, Oneida Abaft.
Floreta Wells, J. H. Theabald, Gene
Crawford.
Ernest Farrell, Billy Ross, Albert
L. Watson. Bobbie Lawrence, John
Calvin Nanny. Hubert Jackson, and
Eugene Moore. Those spending
the night were Florence Thurman,
Mary Virginia Futrell. anti,Earline
Stubblefield. .
BYPU Party
The ,HYPU of Salem church met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Williams for its annual Hallowe'en
party Thursday night. Much fun
was had guessing who was who as
most all guests were costumed and
„
Out door games -were played,
after which all gathered around a
huge bonfire for a weiner roast
and a marshmallow toast.
Forty members and guests were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wells were
hosts to a Hallowe'en party Fri-
day evening in honor .of their
daughter. Floreta. Games, 'cot/-
tests, and music were enjoyed.
Prizes were awarded Dorthea
Moore. Hubert Jackson, Gene
Crawford, Jean Frances Grant.
Refreshments were , served to
Dorthea Moore: Earilne Stubble-
RYAN'S
MARCHES ON
1880 1937
Still leading all others in quality goods at the -
lowest possible price. W..e will not change this
pound principle proven het by over 58 years-of
better merchandising.
Each week in this newspaper you will find
listed our SPECIA-Lr-LEADERS—items taken from-
a stock 'that we guarantee to be the finest quality
, obtainable_--N 0 SECONDS, NO SIMI /T T ES,
and placed on SALE at prices we know to be the
lewest on these goods.
SPECIALS
For Friday, Saturday and Monday
Blankets, assorted color plaids, large,
heavy and warm, double  $1.88
-Meil's Heavy Jackets 
69c'Bed Sheets, 81x90
Bath Robes,- assorted colors and sizes,
heavi flannel for long service . . . $1.88
Blankets, MTN, single .cotton-. . .  6e,
Ladies' Cotton Jersey Bloomers,
sizes to 52  29c
Gowns, ladies' heavy outing, full cut
Union Suits, Men's heavy, warm,
full cut for winter wear 
Lace Window Panels, 21/2 yd. 
59c
78c
98c
ARE YOU QUILTING?
We Can Supply Your Needs!
RYAN'S
Quality Merchandise Since 1880
--s
Alice Waters Missionary Society
Has Program On "Peace"
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety met Monday afternoon at the
Methodist church for a program
on "Peace." The chairman. Mrs.
G. C. Ashcraft, presided and Mrs.
L .J. Hortin had • charge of the
program. •
The scripture lesson was read by
Mrs: C. A. Bishop. Miss Alice
Waters, gave a report on the dfs-
trict meeting at Gleason, Tenn:,
and also gave personal glimpses
of the war situation in China as
gleaned from her correspondence
with friends in that country.. In-
teresting impromptu remarks were
made by Mrs. E. T. Dunaway of
Amarillo. Tex.. the guest of Mrs.
N., P. Hutssn. The aincipal ad-
dress or the afternoon was by Mr.
Max Hurt, whose remarks were
timely and interesting. The meet-
ing was dismissed with prayer by
Miss Alice Waters.
The society will have an. all
day meeting at the home of Mrs.
J. Mack Jenkins on the.. fourth-
Tuesday in November.
Last Thursday evening members
of the Book and Thimble Club en-
tertained their husbands with a
chili supper at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Key. .
•Tables were placed in the base-
ment recreation room and were
decorated with autumn leaves,
fruits and candy. Supper was
served by' Misses Martha Sue Key
and Thelma Ross. —
. Games and contests furnished en-
tertatnment during the etening.
Those present were Mr. .and
Mrs. Key. Mr. add Mrs. Carrot Las-
siter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chambers. Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Jones. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Carmon Graham, Mr. apd Mrs. Joe
Baker. Mrs. Charlie Mile. Mr. _and
Mrs. Herman Ross. Mr. Sind Mrs-.
1
 
Byron Beard and Mrs. Myrtle
Farmer.
Service Circle Meets Tuesday
Mis. Jack Farmer entertained
members of the Service Circle Of
the First Christian Church at her
home Tuesday afternoon,
The devotional was led' by Mrs.
Harry Broach. chairman, Mrs.
Hamp Eldridge won, the Service
Circle prize for theafternoon.
A party plate was served to the
following: Mrs. Karl Frazee. Mrs.
A. V. Havens. Mrs. George Hart.
Mrs. Harry Broach.' Mil. 0. 13.
Boone. Mrs. Goodwin, Mrs. Hamp
Eldridge. Mrs. t•lark Lyon, Mrs.
Frank Holcomb, .Mrs. 0. L. Boren,
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Mrs. Maurice
Crass, Mrs. Herschel Corn and
Miss Clotile Pool.
• • •
Miscellaneous Shower Given .
Mr. And Mrs. R. B. Rogers
' A miscellaneous shower was
given Tuesday, November 2, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Rog-
ers. honoring Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Rogers. Mrs. Gaylon Rogers was
assisted in entertaining by Mrs.
Cloyce Farris and Lockie Rogers.
The afternoon hours were' spent
imformally and refreshments were
served to the following: .,
Mr_ and Mrs. Arthur Rosrers,,Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Rogers. Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Simpson. Mr. and -Mrs.'
J. H. nenley and son. Melvin. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Paktiall. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Rogers. J. A. Bridges. Mrs.
Hassel Winclior.
Mrs. Buren Baker, Mrs. Rachel
Cole. and 'Nfittee-----Frerna - —freer's,
Saint L. Henlee. Milta Baker, Fre—.
13a Baker, Corez Baker. Flora Mae
Cole, Lockie Rogers and Master
Bobby Joe Farris. Mr. and Mrs.
1 C_loyce- Egrria,...,W. apd Mr. Ga."-
len Rogers, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
B. Rogers.
- Those sending gifts were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Hill and son, Ger-
ald. Mr and Mrs. Ruble Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Eldridge Smotherman. Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Humphrey, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
Callie Hale, Mrs. Edd Morton, Mrs.
Frank Paschall, Mrs. Jim Taylor.
Mrs. 5Ziilian Orr, Mrs. Charlie
Moore. Mrs. Mary Jones, - Mrs.
Lara Jones. Mrs. Vye Cooper. Mrs.
George Jones, Mrs. Tilman Orr.
Mrs. Ellen Paschall Mrs. Hula
Reaves, Mrs. Lara Hall.
Mrs. a T. Paschall, Mrs. Bell
Story, Mrs. Nola Dick. "Ma" Hen-
ley. Mrs. Line Paschall, Mrs. Ma-
rell Jones. Misses Edith Orr. Bren-
da Cooper, Jessie Alma Copeland
ano eir7Tiarold Wilkerson and Mel-
vin Dick.
• • • ,
Mr. And Mrs. Homer Farris
Honored With Simmer
A household shower was given
-in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Farris at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cathcart October 20. .
After the gifts were opened, re-
freshments were served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Obie Waldrup. Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Cathcart. Bill Waldrop, Mrs.
Billie Waldrop and children, Lidsl
Grey and Glenda Sue,. Mrs. Burlie
Ore - Mrs. Rollie Key. Mem- •Car-
los Kelso, Mrs. Van Sinn', Mrs.
Nora -Cole, Mrs. Curdis crouch,
Mrs. Roy Kelso, Mrs. William
Gargus, Mrs. Tom Hughes.
Mrs Otis Darnell. Mrs. Bill
Wrather, Mrs. Ira Broach. Mrs.
Luther Farris, Mrs. Wes Norman.
Mrs. Gamble Hughes and daugh-
ter. Caroline, Mrs. Berthal Waldrop
and daughter, Witte Dean, Mrs.gmma Cathcart, Mrs. George Mill-
er, Mrs. John Cathcart, Miss Leo-
na Farris, Miss Martha Bell Har-
ris, Miss Inez Cathcart. Miss Lu-
cille CMhcart. Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Farris-. • -
Those sending gifts were: Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Moore, Mr. and
Mrs._ -.Bert -Moore. - Mr. and Mrs.
balon Myers. Mr. and Mrs. Make
Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Far-
ris, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vance,
Mr. and Mrs." Woodrow Rickman.
Mrs. Dena Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Lenon Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. Conn Moore,
'Mr. and Mrs. Rob Game Mr. and
Mrs. John Story. Mrs. Cora West.
Miss Mary Alexander, Miss Zula
West. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Charlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Yates McNeely. Mrs.
Jim Pickard. Miss Jessie Alma
Copeland. Mr. and Mir Edd Mor-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Jones. Mr. and Pits.
George -Jones, Miss Louise Cath-
cart.
• 0 • • •
PTA And Mothers To. Hold
Joint Session '
The general meeting of the Moth-
er's Club at the -Training School
scheduled for this week was post-
poned until Monday- night, when
the Training School mothers will
meet irf a joint session at 7:30
o'clock in the' highschool build-
ing.
Both mothers -and husbands are
invited to attend the session.
• • • • •
Misses McDougal And Lassiter
Entertain
'Miss Virginia McDougal and Miss
Martha Nell Lassiter entertained
Friday night at the home of the
latter with a Hallowe'en party.
Decorations were appropriate to
the occasion. Interesting games
were played and delicious refresh.
merits were seived.
Those present were Miss Betty
Jane McCord of Hdpkinsville.
Misses Jeanne Chambers, Helen
Eaker, Georgia Johnson, Mary Lee
Coleman. Geraldine Hurt, Kathryn
Bomar, Sylvia Packman. and
Messrs. James Buchanan, Billie
Puckett, Billie Boone. G. W. Gardt
ner, J. R. Mahan, Solon Hale and
Mac Coleman.
Hire-Austin Class To Have
Banquet
Members of the Hire-Austin
Sunday School class of the .First
Methodist Church will have a ban-
quet Friday evening. November
5. at 13:30 in the -ehurch basement.
This banquet is the climax of a
membership drive which the class
has just closed, and the losing side.
sponsored by Messrs. Walter
&rime and Elliott Wear will enter-
tain the winners. sponsored by
Messrs. T. Waldrop and Dewey
ones,
All membess are cordially invit-
ed to attend.
Group Enjoys Picnic
• -tial—gsawa
Fort Dsnelson near Dover, Tenn.,
Sunday for, an all rimy outing, At
noon a picnic lunch was spread
tinder the trees. Those making
the trip were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jones. Lavinia Jones and Walter.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
Emma Sue and William Gibson,
Mrs. Emma Whorter and Mary
Trave Willard.
• • • • •
Beta Pi Theta Fraternity
Sponsors Dance
-.Members of the Beta Pi Theta
honorary fraternity sponsored a
Ralloween masked dance Satur-
day evening in the recreation room
ef the John Wesley Carr Health
'Decorations of autumn
leaves and jack-o'-lanterns lent a
gay note to the scene.
e•eor slow was presented for
the entertainment of the guests.
Those taking part were Rosemary
Jeffrey, who presented a tap dance:
Charles Baugh 'in a vocal. number,
Miss Jane Farr in a whistling num-
ber, and Jeanette Farmer and Na-
omi Lee Whitnell gave a song and
dance number. Several special
numbers, including a Hallowe'en
dance with confetti and the Big
Apple. were features of the even-
ing.
Mrs. James H. Richmond repre-
tentep the patronesses of the fra-
ternity, and Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
Wolfsen and Miss Nadine Overall
were chaperones.
The group plans other interest-
ing affairs In the near future.
•, • • '• •
Neighborhood Luncheon At
Mrs. Kirks
Mrs Katherine Kirk, Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk, and Mrs. Chesley Rut-
terwoi th entertained friends in the
neighlwrhood with a beautifully
appointed luncheon Friday at the
home of the former.
Those present were Mrs. Joe
Ryan. Mrs: Finis Outland, Mg.
Pogue Outland, Mrs. Will H. Whit-
nell. Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield,"Sr. Miss Mary
Shipley. and Mrs. E. S. Diugula,
Sr.
Music Club To Sponsor
Carnival
On Saturday evening, •Noven;-•
'tier 13, at 7:30 the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
will- sponsor a Carnival at the Rob-
ert- Swann warehouse ore South
Fifth Strett. between Poplar and
Maple. The small fee of ten
cents will be chargeti for admis-
sion to the building where the
main attractions will be dancing
with music by LeRoy Offerman's
orchestra and a unique floor show.
Hot dogs, hamburgers and popcorn
balls will be sold, with a prize
going ts the one .who finds the
right number in the pop corn
balls. There will be tables for
bingo. fortune telling, and the
street will be roped off for skating.
An interesting evening is promised
all who attend.
Proceeds will go to the build-
ing f4nd for the club house which
the Woman's Club and the Ameri-
can Legion plan to erect at an
early date.
• • • • •
Banquet At Wells Hall
Delegates- to the State Home Ec-
onomics convention were honor
guests Friday evening at a ban-
quet in Wells Hall. Long tables
were beautifully decorated Sur the
oecmsion. Clever place cards and
favors were made by udents of
the Home Economics department
of the college, and the programs
were the Work of the Art-Depart-
ment under the direction of Miss
Mary Cunningham.
Miss Ruth Dix, state president
of the group. of Richmond. Ky..
presided. The program follows:
Greetings. Dr. J. W. Carr; whist--
ling solos, Miss Jane Farr: illus-
trated lecture di "Team ,Work", W.
M. timeless, TVA representative;
violin solo, Miss Helen Hire.
There were more than one hun-
dred in attendance.
• • • • •
Deltas Meet At- Mrs, HoustonSi
Mrs; Hugh Houston, Mrs. Joe
Lovett and Mrs. Graves Sledd Were
hosts to the Delta' Department of
the Murray Woman's Club Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
E. B. Houston. A colorful note was
added tcesthe rooms in the decora-
tions of 'fall flowers and autumn
leaves. •
After s short business session
presidia over by the chairman.
Mrs: -Ray Farmer, the program on
-Recreational Reading" was car-
ried out as printed in. the year-
book. Those taking part were
Mrs. John Millet-7 Miss- Desiree
Beale, Mrs. Wilbert Outland, and
Miss Margaret Campbell!
A committee, consisting of Mrs.
Geo. Hart, Mrs. John Millers and
Mrs. Foreman Graham, was ap-
pointed to plan ways' and means
of making money for the club
house building fund.
A feature of the evening was
the going away shower presented
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, who will leave
at an early date for Hopkinsville
where she has accepted a posi-
tioneDelicious refreshments were
served by the hosts to twenty-seven
"Members and two guests, Mrs. E.
B. Houston and Mrs. Buford Chris-
tianson of Erin, Tenn.
• • • • •
Alpha Department Meets Saturday
Miss Desiree Beale opened her
home Saturday afternoon for the
October meeting of the Alpha De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club. Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs. F.
D. Mellen. and Miss Bettie Manor
were assisting hosts.
The program for the afternoon
was as follows:
Sketches of Robert Frost and
Edna St. Vincent Miley", Mrs. G.
B. Scott.
"Conversation at Midnight" Ed-
na St. Vincent Millay—Mrs. C. S.
Lowry.
"A Further Range," Robert Frost
—Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
At the conclusion Q1 ;,he program
a party plate was served to the
members and the following guests:
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield, of Los An-
geles, Mrs. T. P. Cook and Misses
Betty and Cappie Beale.
9 • • 0 •
Mrs. Stokes Entertains ,
Mrs. T. H. Stokes continued a
series of parties when she enter-
tained four tables of bridge at her
home Friday aftern000. Hirer
score was awarded Mrs. Charlie
Jennings and Mrs. Tom Rowlett re-
ceived the prize for second high.
A delightful salad plate was
served by the host to the folio-w-
ing guests. '
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. W. H
Fox. Mrs: Hugh Houston. Mrs. W. Members of the Home Eco- ray State College. and their wivesJ. Caplinger, Mrs. Robert Holland, mimics . -Department at Murray gathered at the Baptist picnicMrs. George Hart. Mrs. ,Wells State College entertained with reOverbey. Ws. 0. J. Jennings. Mrs. lovely tea Saturday afternoon atCharlie Jennings, Mrs. Harry
Breech. Miss -Tennis. Breckenridge.
Miss Naomi Maple, Mrs. Tom Row-
lett. Mrs. F. Pe Inglis, Mrs. Robert
Broach, and Mrs. 0. L. Boren.
• • • • •,
Miss Ann Lowry Celebrates
Hallowe'en With Party .
Little Miss Ann Lowry enter-
tained a few friends Saturday ev-
ening with a Hallowe'en party at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
The guests came in costume and
were entertained with games ap-
propriate to the occasion. Hal-
lowe'en favors were presented
eaeh little guest and refreshments
and decorations further carried
out the black and orange color
scheme. While the guests were
being served a witch story was
read by Mrs. Lotvry. Miss Nancy
Mellen assisted in entertaining.
Those present were Sara Ruth
and Ann Rhodes, Charles Tolley,
Jean and Clara Doran, Alice Fay
and Ann Keys. Nancy Dolly Wolf-
son, Sam Elliott, Betty Yancey,
Billie Rowlett, Rodney Drennsn,
and Edward Diuguid. . '
• • • • •
Mrs. Oury Entertains At
Luncheon
The National Hotel was the scene
of a lovely luncheon Friday. when
Mrs. W. H. Mason and Mrs. R. M.
Mason entertained honoring Mrs.
J. R. Oury. .who left-Sunday for
Fort Myers, Fla., to spend the win-
ter.
Guests were seated around a
long table which held as center-
piece a silver bone filled with
Premier ruses and fern. This was
flanked on either side by smaller
vases holding the same flowers.
A delicieus three course luncheon
was served. The guest list includ-
ed Mrs. Oury, Mrs. Ed Diuguid,
Jr., Mrs. • Wells Overbey. Mrs. T.
H. Stokes, Mrs. W. G. Swann. Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Tom Morris,
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough. Miss
Desiree Beale, Miss Carrie Alli-
son. Mrs. James H. Richmond,
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. Ben Davis.
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. Hall Hood.
Mrs. K. C. Frazee, Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
Miss Margaret Graves, Miss Clara
1 
Rimmer. and Mrs W. S. Swenn.
• • . • •
'Mrs: Mobley Entertains
. _Mrs. Mary Lewis Mobley en-
tertained a few friends with a pic-
ture -show - party at the Capitol
Theatre Friday afternoon. Those
included were -Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield, Sr., Miss Mary. Shipley.
Mrs. Lula Wall, Mrs. Lula Risen-
hoover. Mrs. Tom Morris, Mrs. 0.
J. Jennings, and Mrs. C. A. Bish-
op.
Miss -Mgrilyn Mama Becomes
Member Of Sorority_
Miss Marilyn Mason, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason, was ini-
tiated last week into the Delta
Alpha Sorority at Gulf Park Col-
lege, Gulfport. Miss. This is a
distinct honor conferred upon
Miss Mason and her many friends
are extending coegratulations.
Mrs! Hall Hood Receives
Entre Nous Club
Mrs. Hall Hood entertained mem-
bers cf the Entre Nous Club and
several guests at her home on the
Coldwater road Friday ,afternoon.
Needlework and ceoyereation were
enjoyed after which the host
served a salad coarse.' with hot
chocolate.
••••
dining_ room by Mrs. A. F. Yan-
cey assisted by the girls who live
in the home management house.
The table was lovely with its lace
cloth, centerpiece of yellow arid
white chrysanthemums: and burn-
ing yellow tapers in crystal can-
delabra.
Invited guests were visitors at-
tending the Home ECOTIOM i011 con-
vention at the celleg'eand ladies
of the town. I
Tom And Ann McClean
• Entertain
At ,the home cf their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cote";
man. Tum and Ann McClean enter-
tained Saturday evening with a'
Hallowe'en party. Little friends
•
n'ved lii costume an -a Merry
evening was spent with games and.
contests, directed by the holds!.
mother, Mrs. Bob Johnson, as di-
version. Prizes were awarded
Joan Fulton, Sarah Ruth Rhoden
Fred Shackleford and Rodney
Drennon. Additional guests in-
cluded Bertie Cslson, Joe Colson,
Larry Doyle, Bill Rowlett, and
Jean Doran,
-Hallowe'en refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the
games.
Mrs. John Miller entertained the
Thursday morning bridge club at
her apartment 'last week. Two
tables were placed for the game
at the conclusion of which the
prize for high score was presented
Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
Only members were present.
ANNOUNCING . . .
the opening of the
We Promise . . .
Another thrilling event to be announced
next week!
Boone Cleaners
Phone 234 South Side Square
•
MURRAY'S BIG CLEANING PLANT!
•
Quality. Cleaning at Low Cost
- 
DENTAL OFFICES OF
• • • • •
Stitch And Chatter Club Meets
With MTS. Johnny Parker
Mrs. Johnny Parker entertained
the Stitch and Chatter Club and
their husbands with a "Cabuska"
supper at her- homy Thursday night.
The- Hallowe'en motif was car-
ried out in both the menu and dec-
oratiooss Conversation and games
were enjoyed during the evening.
Those present were sller. and Mrs.
Claude Miller, Mrs. Thos. Bell,
Mrs. Desiree Fair, Mrs. Lena Wat-
kins. Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Rob-
inson. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mr.
and Mrs. Goldie Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Vester Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hate, Mrs. Jchnny Parker, and one
visitor. Mrs. Lynnville Yates.
The next meeting will be 'mid
with Mrs. Talmadge Robinson on art, Mrs. K J. Beale, Mrs. W. J.' 
Thursday. November 11. Caplinger. Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
and Mrs. Pennebaker.
Wednesday evening, the faculty
and administrative staff of Mur-
Tea Honors Visiting Home
Economics Teachers
the home management house.
Guests were greeted by Miss
Evelyn Slater and Mrs. Preston
Ordway. Tea was served in the (Additional
Mrs. C. S. Lowry was host to
the Monday Bridge Club and a
few guests at her home Monday
afternoon. High score prate was
won by Mrs. F. P. Inglis and the
consolation by Mrs. G. B. Penne-
baker. Lovely rEfreshments were
served to the members and the
following guests: Mrs. Roy Stew-
grounds for their annual picnic
supper. Weiners. were roasted
over a large bonfire, and an en-
joyable evening was spent.
Society on Page Four/
Winter
Cold?
Not You!
You'll Actually EN-
JOY this Winter in
SLEDD'S WARM
CLOTHES
Here Are
SPECIAL
VALUES
SUITS and
TOPCOATS
$15 to $30
Underwear, 14 and 16-
pound weight  75c up
Real Values in _
WORK SHOES
• $1.95 to $4.50
A full line of Dress Oixfords $3 to
Dr. Woodfin Hutson
Friday, Nov .,J 5, 1937 -
Southwest Corner of Court Square
n—
PURDOM BUILDING
Office Hours:
AK) A4 AL. to-4•24(10- Noon
r:00 P. M: to 5:0011. M.
Telephone 135
received, a new shipment of
ARROW SHIRTS
. . . the latest in,Shirts
-
SLED,D'S is the Place
• Extra Tfousers
• S—we,aters
• Caps
• Boots
• Dress Boots and
• Ball Band Rubber Trousers (button
Footwear leg) •
•
to -Get .
• Jackets (wool and
leather)
• Gloves (ork or
dress)
•
A Full Line of Hunting Coats and
Trousers
•
W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's New—We Have It"
sae e`e•es' ' t -
ar
-..••••-••••
-
•
Wednimday-our American Yciith
Problem.
Thanda.-S chools and the Con-
stitution.
Friday-Schtel Open House DIY'.
Satimislay-Lifelong -Learning.
-As government- elves force to
public opinion. It is essential that
public opinion be enlightened.-
Washington.
I have sworn upon the altar
of God eternal hostility against
every form of tryrariny over the
hunian mind "-Jefferson.
"A pspular government withbut
popular information . . . is but the
prolog to a farce or a tragedy or
perhaps ; both."-Madison. .
-If there ever- was a. cause. if
ever there -can be a caum.___wortp
to be upheld by all of toil or saes
awe that the human heart can
endure :at- is 'She cattle- of educes
Lion. In -our country- and in- cur
tunes, no man is worthy the hon-
ored name of statesman who does
astir include practical education of
the people in-all plans of admin-
istration -Horace Mann. -
-On the diffusion of educatim
among the people rests the preser-
vation of our free institutions."-
-Daniel Webster.
PAGE FOUR
Eckicatipn Week
(Contihued from Page One)
&team. up through the sign-
ing of the constitution up to the
present day pledge to the flag by.
students representing boy angl
- girl scouts and the American
Legion. The-schools will have chf-
lereht _groups representing varems
nationalities all members -Cif
both fesetias ands-sfudenis--
participating.
All day Friday will he dedicated
-to- visateis in both schools, each
institution especially inviting
irons to visit it and watch its
rlaser,oins in their work. The
schools will He owl, foN AMA wo
freen 8:30 in .the 'warning until 410
in the afternoons The day ewes
set aside by President Roosevelt
'as visitors' day with the idea of
giving patrons an opportunity to
learn more about, their -ecte_ol and
thus putting them in a position
to aid in improving their schools.
The  various corral-I/Imes as re-
leased by Superintendent Capling-
er who will be in charge of the
program are as follows: General
c:mrnittee for Training School.
Miss Mattie Trousdale. Miss Clara
Rimmer. and Clifton Thurman:
the general committee for the city
ishool ss Miss Myra Bagwell- Mrs.
--Waite Crawford. and W B.,Moser-
- The special committee for the
)oint program Thursday night is
• composed of Miss Frisbas Miss
Campbell. Mim Maple.- Miss Brock,
Mrs. Hall. Miss Huse, Miss Rob-
, ertsitin. Everett Crane Miss Lula
Claytesses-Banise.-- add Miss- traves.
.The kub Pihnmittee for Amerm
an--
Education 'Week 'Wally- tit "steam-
posed of Carman' raharii. Lii Ed-
heck. and W. J. Caplinger.
Superintendent Capiinger today
released • the following theme se-
lections and quotations rsmeanuni-
tant with the celebration a na-
tional Edilic-:-.alion Week.. November
-
THEME: EDUCATION AND
OUR NATIONAL .LIEE,
S.y-Can • We _Educate for
Peace? •
Hiesday - BUyirm- Educational
Service.
.
4
lar action can long endure,"-Wil-
son .
'We have faitth in education as
the fsundsation of democratic gov-
ernment.--Roosevelt.
Red Cross
•Continued from Page One•
I Mrs. Rob Jones.- Km. L A. Bur-
l-lee-fa Mrs.-- Gussier - °earns. -Mrs:-
Mrs- T. -0_ __Mahe*,
Mr* a Carl Crisp, MIS1 Lora Bynuni.
and • M Grinimr -- Mitts.
Charehill and Bryan Tol-
ley compose it committee to re-
ceive donations from Murray busi-
ness house a Jack Sharborough is
aashrieo.1 donations:
Harry I Siedd is chairman of sill
aneri"s clubs; Mrs. Herbert Oren-
non is chairman, of women's or-
ganizations in Murray: Miss Lula
Claytsn Beale will receive Mina-
tion.s at the high school. and Clif-
ton Thurman will assume respons-
ibility for the Training School.
According to Roll Call Chairman
Havens. every .business house will
be given an opportunity to make'
donation as a firm, and an honor
rill of such firms along with their
donations. he said, will be pub-
lished. A drive will be conducted
to enroll every institution in the
city sith a 100 'per cent mem-
ber st of all their stall and
members. A special 400-per :slept
poiter will be - displayed-- by ell
such institutions. -The entire sales
force of each business house should
wear the Red Cross button, and
thus show its Icyalty:s declared
Haeens.
_A thorough house-to-house can-
yam he_conducted _ in both
city and county, thi chairman laid'
The Red Cross insignia will be
displayed . from-, all homes where
memberships -ere- enrolled._ Red
Cross buttons will be provided to
be when .tiy all members during
.th Roll .Cali pen -id which -will
be November 11-25,
Coldwater Junior
High School
By 'Bs Films's, *foveae
We are entering the eleventh
Tuesday-The Horace Mann Cen- week of school. with the thought
tcnnial' ''" of six week's -exams ahead ,
Everyone grlitefully appreciates
the help that was given to our,
school on. Community bay Friday.
r 29. The food that was.
gsven to Lei for the plate lunches
and the wsmen who served it
were appreciated. Also we wish. to
thank Tomany-Cachraq for frying
the hamburgers. -
We certainely appreciated people
bringing housenould and farm ar-
ticleS.
The ones winning -most blue fia-
ftrOsrs: 
M each department were as
Farm department: Noble Fuqua:
houmbold -department.. Mrs. Tommy
Cochran and Mrs. Herman Darnell.
Each received $1.00.
The_. Profile Colcisester 
wish,
Thank -the Celia-ems cif-The ---eu-rat-
schools for their - cooperation in -
inaking . our -. community day a
great success.
The school winning most- blue
ribbons was Backusburg_ This
Schools received MOO.
A large crowd attended our fid-
dler's esntest last Friday night.
October 29.
The teachers wish to thenk all
musicians who were present. and
all that took part in the contest. - •
-Without popular education - no
-government telisch reds 'on re•psi- It Pays to lead 
the Classified'
• war
• * • wi* -10
THE LEDGER & TIM EE MURRAY, KENTUCKY. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 4, TIM'
HAZEL NEWS
Arthur Mieheasni
Arthur Micheaux. 42. a high-
ly respected -citizen and a Algiereld
War veteran who lived 4 miles
east of Hazel, died at the Mason
hospital at Murray early Saturday
morning of 'ulceration of the stom-
ach. Burial was in Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery. Henry .County. Tenn..
Sunday with honors of theAmer.
ican Legion. - Funerals-serrieem
were conducted by Elder R. L.
Hart, Chas. Sweatt. K. G. Dunn.
and Claude Wilaon.
He is survived by his widow.
Lula May Mooney Michimux, and
one son. Billie. Mrs. Wettest:a-
has maae q'tifte-a-tramts-arrti--ers
cleared herself to many people of
The esunry by her -quaint articles
in one- of the county newspapers
under the pen name of "Raincrow"
He was a .kosid neighbor and a
useful citizen As a token of how
he was liked in the community
was attested_ by the fact that one
of the largestcrowds ever at Mt.
Pleasant attended the funeral and
burial services.
"Sara and Sallie", Waal radio
stars, gave an entertainment at
Hazel High Scho.:1 Friday night of
last week. A. large criowd was
IM esent . .
Mrs. Vance Injured
Mrs. R. M. Vance was pain-
fully injured Saturday morning
on the Hazel-Murray highaIllnr near
gark's river. when she fell from
a fast Moving car. She attempted
to lower the window of. the car
and by some means caught the
handiesols the _Maar ___hys wur ,.,and
fell out when the car door sud-
denly opened. She was taken to
the Keys-Houston Clinic for treat-
ment.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to annud ce 1.1-iSst I am with the Singer Sew-
ing_Maching, C gain in Murray, and will have a
-complete line o marlifine$, vactrum cleaners, and
electric fronts:. - Will sertNice all makes. of machines.
C:--MeNUT1'
1101 Poplar Street
Murray, Ky. •
Are luncheon Hestraaes
Mrs, Walter Undei-Wilar and
Mrs. Leon Hendricks were joint
hostesses to a delightful planned
surprise shower complimenting
Mrs- Woodard Clayton at the home
of Mrs. Hendricks, . -Wednesday
afternoon.
As the guests entered the home
the- gifts *re placer4 ..tp a large
chest. The home was beautifully
decorated in autumn cut flowers,
carrying out the pink and blue
color motif. Contests were won
by Mrs. J. E. Littleton. Mrs. Owen
Brandon. and Mrs. L.ester Wilson,
and each were pfesented a beau-
tiful grit .
After the csntests --and games
weie over, the honoree was pre-
sented_ with .the .chest _ of gifts.
After opening and expressing her
appreciation for the lovely gifts.
delightful refreshments were serv-
ed. carrying out the pink and
blue color aschenae on the plate.
Each guest was presented with a
lovely favor
Miss W.:Med Patterson assisted
in entertaining.
Those present were Mrs. Lee
Wilson, Mrs. J. E. Littleton. Mrs.
Owen Brandin, Mrs. Durhas Clan-
ton.. Mrs. Edgd-r - Underwood. Mrs.
J. R. Miller. Mrs-. Dolphus-Branon.
Mrs. Areftir . Branon.' Mrs. 'Coil
Overcast. Mrs- Ed Lamb- Mrs.
Chester Robertson. Mrs. Elbert All-
britton. Mrs._ Tons Coopsr: Mrs:
Coleman- Hurt.
Mrs. N. P.. Hendricks. Mrs. T.
S. Herron, Mrs. Dixie Hooper. Miss
Frances Coleman, Miss Jairk Mosie,
Mrs. Fannie Underwood, Mrs. Wal-
ter Wright. Miss Annie Hooper,
herr' -Grate Wilson. Mrs. Dirk
Miller. Mrs. 'Jennie Paschall. Mrs.
Bun Nix, Mrs. Annie Crawford.
Mass Minnie. Chrisman. and Miss
Clara Brandon.
Will Clanton arid the Rev. 'and
3.4-ta.--"T. -E. -Underwood of Paelu-
,.ah. were Hazel visitors Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Ed. Shelton of Paducah
.WAS in Hazel a little while Thurst.
day on business.
Mrs. J. E. Thurman at -Murray.
was in Hazel Thursday Ls visa-
her sister. Mrs. Charlie Allbrit-
•en WAS- is confined to her room
an account rif illness.
Mrs. Bob Bray was in Paris
Wednesday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Dorris Orr, and-
, iuldre. of Rises isn Testi es_ re
 72=ZEL
on a Platform of Honest-to-Ciiiidnifis..2-VAues-it- Low 1-3111tes . . .
- Lumber Jacks
98c
Moleskin Pants
$1.50 & $2
a
JUMPERS
-4**ApiiirStArrit $1.96
.'ile 72 to'84 in.
BLANKETS -
borne part wool
'1111.• S1.19 to $2.25
Atn•.s -16-lb. Steam
Shrunk
UNION SUITS
4. From 75c to 98(
• I;ood "Fly-
OVERALLS
arid II
-75e' to-3_1.15
(.0 d, 1 re it .
Cotton Suiting
Suitable for School
19c
Men's and Posy -.
CORDUROY
SUITS
—740.$3.45 to 35:95
Han hulls
- OVERSHOES
and GALOSHES
For OW i-n11 , an
,_ms•ss._;* 98c _t0 $2.35
W. S. FITTS & SON
rrespre-rm-amomosserm•
•
in Hazel Sondes to visit Mr. &Ind
C, C. Orr.
Mr. arid Mn, R. B. Chrisman
Jr.. and friends. Mr. and Mrs. B
R. Johnsan. of Memphis. Tanis..
and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman. Sr..
of Paris. Tenn, weie in Hazel Sat•
urday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. Hicks. •
Mr. and Mrs. E. 13. Miller and
their visitor. Mrs. Hamilton Per-
ry of Brewers, were in Murray
triday_tu mait. Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Chester.
Mr. and-Wei.: FhlUI Hendricks
Murray were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Hendricks' mother. Mrs. Will
Miller. .
'Dr. WM Mason and Mr. and
Mn. William Maddox of Murray.
were in Hazel -Friday night' le
visit their parents.
Miss Anna B. Hill and TIMM..
Miss Frances Hill of Paris, at-
tended the Teachers' 'Association
in Me:rill:Os last week.
Rob Hicks. Sr.. and E. M. Mason
were Murray visitsrs Sunday after-
noon.
Mr and Mrs. Darwin White and
Mrs. J. R Miller were in Murray
Saturday on business.
Mts. T. R. Jones. daughter Jane,
of Murray, were in Hazel Satur-
day night to 'visit relatives.
Mrs. Marian Wilson was in
Paris Monday on business.
Mrs. 'Mollie Owens if Vale, Tenn..
is In Hazel
brother. H. I. Neely. and family.
Mrs. Sheltie Bray Petty,
Paris. spent -Friday night in the
home of her brother. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Bray.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. blilstead
spent Sunday its the Oak Grove
sectiOre as guests of Mrs.. Mil-
stead's Parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Illtantrat Pasehatt ------------
Mrs. Lois Camp was in Murray
last Fridays -. ,
Among the people from Hazel
who , attended the Ninth Annual
Fall conference of the Congress
District of Kentucky, which was
held in Murray last Thursday
were: Mrs. Owen Brandon.. Mrs.
J. R. Miller. Mrs. R. R. Hicks. Mrs.
D. N. White. Mrs. Orville Jenk-
ins: Mrs. Cs D. Paschall. Mrs.
Grace Wilcox, Mrs. - Will Jones,
Mrs. H. L. Copenhavers and .
nice Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E Hyde and
daughters, of Nashville, were
Hazel visitors Friday night
Mrs. Love ,Bray Erwin. dation,
ter Elizabeth. and Miss Temple
'Scarbrough were Paris visitors
Monday.
Miss Julie Frances Curd war.
a week-end guest. Of friends in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
Mrs. Ben 'White- were in Paducah
Wednesday visiting relatives and
friends.
W. D Kelly and daughter. Mks.
Kelly Freeman and children.
George Elbert and Jennie, sp..snt
few - days - ieseatly in, Paducah
visiring the Rev. and Mrs. 3. E.-
Underwood
. Mt. and Mrs. H. I. Neely. MIAs
Eva Perry and James M. Over-
cast were in Vale. Bruceton. Hol-
low Ilse:A, and other_ places Sun-
day aftern .oh visiting relatives
and friends.
'Mrs. J. H. Thurman of Mur-
ray was in Hazel last week to
visit her sister. Mrs C T All-
britten• - -
Edgar _Outland was in Parts
Monday Morning bit -shim nes,:
Mrs. FarVe Chrisman of Frank-
fort. who Ms been here some time
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 13-
W. Chrisman, returned to her
nome -last week.
'Mrs. Madison Ray is confined
to her room in west Hazel with
Mr. .and a B. Turnbow
were in Paducah last Friday after-
nom on business.
Miss ,Ola Lynn of the Locust
Grove section, was the guest of
her brother. Charlie Lynn. and
Mrs, Lynn recently.
Mr: and Mrs. Selden Outland. of
Murray - were here Saturday and
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Bray and Mr. and Mrs_ 'Ed-
gar Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fry it Faris
and their mother. Mrs. Robert Mad-
dox of Murray were guests of Mrs.
Floyd M. Fudge last week.
Leirtee Wilson was in Murray
Monday sn business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie . Smith Of
Paris. were in 'Hazel. Saturday
visiting relatives,
Gennith ft/wen was in Bowling
Green last Thursday to visit his
son. Ginialth Sharon, who is a stu-
dent of the Buiiness College there.
--The--Hazel _ P. 'P. A. wilf hat. 
its regular Monthly meeting at the
school building the second _Thurs-
rl y j‘k ssfreasgaher h. 11th Fv.sry
interesting manner' much of the
life of Katherine Cornell. 'The
First Lady of the _Stage.'
In the absence of Mrs. Leland
Owen, her daughter. Chas lotte,
ably eubstituted with the subject.
''The First Lady of the Opera"-
Elizabeth Rettiberg,
Mrs Leslie Putnam read a leiter
from Jimmie Fidler in answer to
her query whom did he think
the 'First Lady of the Screen'. In
his usual frank and whole-hearted
manner" he - wrote unequivocabiy
Shearer, _giving his reasans_
As Mrs. W. W McElrath had
just yeturned after a lengthy ab-
sence, her subject 'The First Lady
of the Literary World- was turned
ints a round table discussion.
Arnonfi thi.sie Women writers men-
tioned were uorcany uaruzem
Fisher. Margaret Mitchell. Dorothy
Thompson ...and others.
The Hallowe'en motif was carried
out in -the delightful refreshments,
which consisted of fruit salad,
sandwiches,' decorated cakes and
c-oThffee  letter concerning Miss
Shearer fsllows:
September 28, 1937
Dear Mrs. Putnam:
I think I might name Norma
Shearer the First Lady of the
screen. I am taking into con-
sideration that she is not only a
great star and a clever woman.
-but1haLshe.is poised. genteel, gra-
cious, charming, and the last word
in smartness of person, manner
and drew. Added to this, she has
been above reproach off the screen,
was a good wife and mother, left
her career twice to have babies.
and has never perpetrated one act
that would bring shame or even a
questioning glance from others.
Crshariel: can think of no star to
whom all these things would ap-
ply, other than . Miss Shearer.
That is, no star who also - has the
years. to be' called 'First Lady"
There are very young girls, such
as Olivia de Havilland, who are.
utterly -decent and charmirfg--but
are too young to qualify.
I am afraid there is no chance
to get screen tests, without inside
Steal" or stage experience-or else,
that outside element of luck which
sometimeS causes people to be -dis-
covered gurgling their soup or
rowing in the -Sibeatain_ Sea..
. .Thanks very much tar your in-
terest in my broadcaals.
Except Sunday
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M. 1
Sincerely,
Jimmie Fidler
Fellowship Hears
Dr. Hugh Houston
The members of the Westmins-
ter Fellowship Club looked at
college romance through the eyes
of a physician Thursday night
when Dr. Hugh L. Houston dis-
cussed the subject to the club
gathered in the apartment of the
Rev. and Mrs. Bruce B, Maguire in
College Addition. Only a week
previously, the Fellowship had
heard the subject discussed from
a minister's standpoint by the
Rev. A. V. Havens.
Dr. Houston warned against pro-
miscuous petting from the physt-
,Ologieal stand.. int- and - cid the
cause of chastity on t e .-s
healthful and contented psycho-
logical and physiological living.
A brilliant program dedicated to
peace will be in charge of the
Reverend Mr. Maguire at the reg-
ular meeting period on Armistice
evening at the Maguire home.
Dr. Herbert Drennon on the fol-
lowing Thursday night will dis-
cuss "Tobacco Road", with refer-
ence to local tendencies in share-
cropping and tenancies.
• • • • •
Mrs. 011ie Chambers entertained
the Book and Thimble elub ot
her home Wednesday afternoen.
The hours were spent informally.
The host served -a pretty party
plate carrying out the Halloween
motif. Only metnbers were pres-
ent.
The Wednesday Bridge Club met
at the home of Mrs. J. H. Branch.
Two tables were placed for the
game. after_sithich high score prize
iffas awarder/ Mrs. Will. H. Whit-
nell, Mrs. E. B. Hositon was a
rifest, in addition to the members.
Hallowe'en Is Beautiful For
Murray Party Guests
A group of Murray young people
met Saturday night at the home of
T. C. Doran on the Mayfield Road-
for a party featuring Hallowe'en
games. There were more than 30
present. and in the strange radi-
ance from wall lanterns -their cos-
tumed forms shadowing the autumn
shrubbery which decorated .the
room made a fitting prologue to
the witchery of the hour.
A warm wind New from the
South. In the late evening the
gm up ft-led hamburgers and drank
coca co*. The Rev, J. Mack
Jenkins,, hiss. wife. and 'C. A. Hale,
in the capacity of hobgoblin judic-
iaries, adjudged Mildred Williams
as the tackiest person present; Sid-
ney Williams the silliest. and Flora
Dell Oakley the girl wearing the
cutest costume.
At an early hour the games
began. The atmosphere was one of
charm. Dim, cornplected, shadowy
forms marched outside the zone
of vision. •
These present were Mildred Wil-
liams. Frankie Williams, Sidney
Williams, Flora Dell Oakley, Pren-
tice Oakley, Charles Henry Jones,
ne - Harold -Farley, John
Travis, Beth Sex on, e yn
land, Charlotte Yarbrough, George
Robert Wilson, .Raehael • Lynn.
Rubye Carolyn Wilson, Mrs. Beu-
lah Dry, George .Dry, Claudine
Brown. Mary Frances Perdue,
Frances Wilford. Thomas E. Mar-
tin. Put Gingles, Thomas Ross
Salmons, Harold Cunningham.
Robert Buchanan, Tommy Doran.
the Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack Jenk-
ins. Callie A. Hale, and Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Doran.
II
MA. Chary King Honored
With Shower
Mrs. -Harvey King, mother-in-
law of Mrs. Oury Kings the hon-
oree, was host to a miscellaneous
shower in her home Friday night,
October 30 . The honoree received
many useful and lovely. gifts.
Refreshments of fruit salad and
cake were served.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs- Osko Patterssn and son.
Keyx- --Mr. --and -'Mrs." Wessel-- Os-
bron and srnall daughter. Dora
Mae. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willivris I
and, daughter. Datha Grey. Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Underwood. Mr. and
Mrs. Hall McCuiston. William Me-
Cuiston. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elk-
ins and children. Maxine and Rose-
mita. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marr.
Mriand .Mrs. Annus Steele and
children.- Earl, Moleah. and Bob-
bie Jean., Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Smith.
Dee Scarbrough, Mrs. Rudolph
Smith. Mrs. Laverne Bucy, Mrs.1,
Aubrey Mare Min- Hunts* -He-
Cuiston. Miss Sheltie Scarbrough.
..\ts
Mrs. Ella Evans, Mr.' and Mrs.
Slarry King. Mn, and hfisa Oury
King. Miss Mary Helen Allb 'nen,
Miss Jessie Myrtls
Lovell Gars Isom Miss Helen Stee
and Hallsween alarr.
Buster Evans Raymond Kimbro,
Garvin Wilson, Max Alihritten.
Willie Bury. Wayne Wilson. Maros
Wilson and Solon Bucy.
Those sending gifts were Mt. and
Mrs. W. T. Steele, Mrs. W. F. Mc-
Cage, Mrs. Lowell Steele, Mrs.
Jeff Massey, Mrs. Pete Laycock,
Mrs. Dallas Bucy. -Mrs. - \runner
Mf. and Mrs.' Bob Evans.
Mrs. Ira Elkins, me. and Mrs:
Uron Elkins. Mrs. Andrew Wilstas
Miss Elizabeth Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCuiston
Mr and Mrs. Rollie Myers, Miss
Mrs- and -Mrs.
Clyde Steele, Mr. an
King. Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey
Perkins. Mrs. J. B. Hodge, Mn.
and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson, Nona
Huey- Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bucy.
Miss Hera Spiceland, Junelo and
Barbara Evans.
rs
Christian Endeavor Entertained
With Party
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the First Christian s'hurch was
entertained with a delightful Hal-
lowe'en party Tuesday evening,
October 19
The masked guests were greeted
at the cloor by a ghost and after-
wards were carried . through the
"ghost alley-.
Many enjoyable games were
played after which' delightful re-
freshment.s were served.
Those present were: Jewell Dean
Allbritten. Mary Po Pentecost,
Charlene Allbritten, Evelyn Ogles-
by... Jane ,Jones.' _Jinni Fulton, • Jo
Anne Farris, Minnie Jo McCord.
Mildred Hutson. _Aswan 'Farmer.
Jeanne Junes. Anne McLean..
Edna Earle McKee!, LaDon Mer-
cer, Phyllis Farmer, Betty Jo Las-
siter, Eva Nelle Thurman, Gene
Allbritten, Eddie Allbritten. John
Allen Havens, H. D. Murial. Fred
Albert McCord, Gerald Hughes
McCord, Bobby Wade, Junior
Moser, Robert Jackson Moser. Mrs
0. B. Boone and 'Kra. Ira 'Mor-
gan.
Visitors were Mrs. A. V. Havens,
Atra. A_ McCced, Mrs. W. B.
Moser, and Mrs. R: L. Wade:
APITOL1 TiExc 
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Member is urged to be present.
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Mrs. Morris Is Host
1 o Magazine Club
Mrs. fir T. Morris -was the
gracious. hatess °ember twenty-
eighth to thp.Magazine Club. -Mrs
W. P. Delaney assisted-en enter-
taining twenty-ie.-a of the. club
members and 'he following games:
Mrs. T. H. S'•,1.,•,.- Mr- Tandy,
Mrs. George' Hats Mrs. Ed Filtseck.
Mrs. :Ed Diuguict Mrs. J. R. Oury.
Mrs 0. J., Jennings: Mrs.. Charles
Jennings, 3Grs_ W. J. Mecoy. Mris)
Barber •McErraiffi. Mi-r.-WiTI-Mason.
.klis. H. B Scott, Mrs. E. J. tierile.
Mn'. T P COCA . Miss Bettie Beale-
1,..Nfrs
, Jack 'Kennedy. and Mrs.. Mc-
Cheaney. ot Trardaprl-'
The program on 'tars I,adies*
D
had been 'submitted by .11Irs. Price
. .
Mrs -(-1,1,. ñ -.vs,' told is her
checks
-FEVER
first day,
naive:Nina liroiss sissasss,
I.iquid. Tablets, Minute
Try litsb-My-Iism"-World's Best
Liniment
•
TODAY and FRIDAY
HER TICKET TO PARADISE WAS STAMPED
ik 'good kw 2 Weis &iv"
Dramatic triumph foi gorgeously-
gowned Joon...in thrill-foment°
tinged with laughter.. but what
a Mart-throb!
JOAN (
=-67k BRIDE WORE RED
Franchot TONE • Robert YOUNG
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Old King Joe Crowns
T-:is Howling Career
in This Story of a
Palace Rave-olution!
•
A_Frine•sir in
danger and Joe
in love! Swerds
clash! Women
scream! Hors*.
die laughing!
lI i It!; I.,
"Double Wedding
Pete Smith'i-
"SPORTS
ON ICE"
viATcator
\f,irl, Dictrich
"ANGEL"
.0\ •
SATURDAY
Chapter Two "Radio Petra.' an
Mickey Mouse Cartoon
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Nov. 9-10
THE WORLD KNEW HER
ONLY AS "MADAME X"
Why had she been exiled from
society... and why, years later,
had she refused to speak when
a single word might have saved
her? A heart-stabbing drama
. . . and an acting triumph!
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If you bait, visitors of wham
Four Are ashamed, please
regent Meru for this column.
:mt. and M., Gingles Wallis andMrs. Jahn Farmer were in Mayfield
Sunday.s„ .
ss
Miss Eurtas Broach, St. isouis,
visited her ;Netter. Mrs. J. C.
Ale, over thieatnek-end. W., S.n. St. Louis, was a
It inthe Broach 'home with
Miss Exam Li...ash. Sunday ..visitors
at the Brieeil horise were Mrs. R.
S Whitzlit • p 4-airqn....•—ns
Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitzet
and son. this, Arthur Holt. and
Miss Ellen Breach, all of Mem-
phis.
Miss Mau Williams, highway
department secretary, left Wednes-
day for Frankfurt where her em-
ployntent is centered, after having
spent from Sunday on with her
mother, Mrs. Love Williams, here.
She came home to vpte.
Dick Pierce, an empfoyee in the
shoe department of the Regal
Dress Shop. visited in Union citySunday.
Mrs. John Ryan accompanied
her son. Jean. to Paducah Saturday
and was with Mm when-he and
other Murray youngsters did a
radio broadcast over Station
WPAD.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Rogers and
Mr. and Mr. .P.rddburst Hale visit-
'd the Ri., Audrey 'Thomas. a
-ister of Me Hale. In Jackson,
Tema,
Mr. ane M., Herman Broach,
who have twc.11 visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Johnson. returned to
their home in Oklahoma City Sun-
day. .
Mrs. Hal..1d Peace. Frankfort.
visited Mr ,inil Mrs. R. E. Broach
during the part of the week.
Misa Kallei ne Whitnell, home
economics aotructer 'at Butler
High Schos. ,Princeton. Ky.. visit-
, ' ed her metner, Mrs. L. C. Whit-
- rieMs Marray - -ever- the week
end. While here. she attended the
state home economics association
- convene- n 'old on the campus of
--eltlareay State College on tfiday
and Saturuar ef last week.
Mr. E. M. Farmer. who has
bees z talons treatment intermit-
tently for s ems disorder in the
Baptist :al in Memphis, re-
week. He was
..easanantel by his son, eC. J.
r.aniner.
-C t P,.•4.,m. an employee of
Wasiak Ketsucky State Hospital
at 1.11,111111,, :Ili% came to Murray
Tu•011y to and returned early
Wednesday I-semi:rig.
Slaughter of Murray
visiting !n ther. Mrs. T. K.
Washant to Farmington. this week.
in-Anna Mae Smith •of Paris.
IOW ..61.1.
•
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Term., visited Miss Mary Frances
Pool and Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Belcher over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Belcher, Mr.
awl Mrs. James H. Belcher, How-
ard and Urban Belcher visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cochran of Pa-
ducah Sunday.
Mrs. C. H. Wrather visited her
brother. Sam Smith and Mrs.
Smith near Kirksey Sunday.
Miss Marguerite Willard has
gone to Chillicothe, Mo., where
she re-enrolled Monday in the
Chillicothe Business College. She
seeioleie ner eommercial
work and take up her secretarial
training. Marguerite is the daugh-
ter .of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Willard
of West Olive street.
Brent Cherry of Pontiac. Mich.,
is visiting with his sister, Mrs.
Oatrnan Grogan, Mr. Grogan and
children. After be has concluded
his visit here, he will then visit
his parents. Mr. and tigrs. Roby a
Cherry who reside in TaMpa, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Virgil F.dinonds
have returned to their honle in
Miami. Fla., after a short visit
with ftis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. Edmonds and his sister,
Mrs. I. L. Hendon and family.
Verda Slaughter, of Murray.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Julian Slaugh-
ter of Paducah, last week.
Mr. and Mrs: Everetts Irvan of
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., arrived last
Thursday, for a visit with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Taz Miller. and other
relatives..
-Rebert and Dan Banks returned
last Thursday from a businte: trip
to New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ardway
had 'as their guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mts. J. C. Hayes of Dawson
Springs.
Miss Frances Bradley, who
teaches in Paducah, spent the
week-end at home.
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Miss Lucille
Pollard. Mrs. Herbert Drennom
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, and Rev. A.
V. Hairnet attended- the Regional
meeting of the Red Cross at Pa-
ducah last Friday.
Misses Eugenia Commandeur and
Mildred Boulton of Paducah were
week-end guests of Miss Margaret
Graves.
Miss Luta Thornton of Paducah
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Meloan.
. Mrs. M. E. Shaw of Hickman
attended -the PTA meeting last
Thursday and remained for a short
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Jr. Mrs. Stub-
blefield adcompanied her home and
spent the week-end.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was the
weekend guest of Miss kvelyn
Ford at her home in Unior5 City.
Mrs. Geerge Gatlin of Pa' s spent
the -week-end with Mrs. W. 8.1
AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, November. 9, at 10. 
One=lialf, Mile -East or
Cole's Camp Ground
MRS. JOHN CAIN
The following articles wilt be offered for sale:
Dining room suite—Walnut and Veneer Finish.
Bedsteads, springs, mattresses, library-- tables,
rockers, chairs, kitchen cabinet, range stove, lamps,
dish, •
1929 Ford Tudor Car. New tires. Good shape.
TEAMS CASH
Swann and Mrs. Vernon -Stubble-
field, Sr. On Sunday Mrs. Stub-
blefield had luncheon guests in-
cluding Mrs. Gatlin, Mrs. W. S.
Swann, Mrs. J. Ryan and Mrs.
Clarice Bradley of Paducah. .•
Miss Margaret Campbell, Mr. C.
S. Lowry, and Mr. G. C. Ashcraft.
attended a meeting of the council
of the Social Sciences in Lexing-
ton, Ky., last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry of
Marion were delegates at the PTA
District meeting last Thursday and
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Schroeder.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and lit-
tle daughter'. Berbera, of Frank-
fort, were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hall Hood.
Mrs. H. V. McChesney of Frank-
fort was the guest Thursday night
of Mrs. James H. Riehmsnd. She
attended the Rotary angst
at the National Hotel.
Frank Albert Stubblefield has
returned to his duties downtown
after being confined to his home
with a cold.
Mr.• and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer,
Kirksey, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelly.
Mrs. Fred Shoemaker was a
shopper in Jackson, Tenn.. Friday.
Will McDermott, Calvert City,
a former resident of Calloway
county, was in Murray Monday
mingling with friends. He carried
With him a national magazine
hearing the picture of his son,
Truman McDermott. known by
maity„ in this county, who is head
of an 'Investigation bureau in De-
troit. Thesarticle dealt .with young
McDermott'es. part in apprehend-
ing and conyleting one of Michi-
gan's most dangerous criminal
characters. Mr. McDermott de-
clared that he would leave for
Richmond, Ky.. early thessweek to
receive treatment ftir his -eyes.
Among the many persons -who
attended' the Thoroughbred-Uniok
University football game at Dyers-
berg, Tenn., Friday night were
Jack Sharborough. Joe T: Lovett,
John S. .Neal. Herschel Corn, Wes-
ley Waldrop. Preston Jones, Ottis
Valentine. Gene Boyd. L. E. Owen.
Ralph Wear, Ralph Patterson, T.
Sledd, M. W. A. Shackleford, Ed
Freeman, and others. Murray won
the game benSnd ._sgreat _ football
21-0.
Harold McWaters visited his
father, J. H. McWatera of near
Benton, over the week-end: ---
The Rev. Earl Smith, a minister
of the Prairie Hill Church of
Christ near Duncan, Okla., left
Tuesday to resume his duties there
after spending a few days with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson
Smith, here. Sunday, the young
minister • filled the pulpit in the
Church of Christ at Bruceton,
Tenn.
Boyd Myers and Robert Mills
Williams will leave tomorrow - for
Club Lakeview in Paducah where
they are engaged with Jack Stal-
mip's orchestra, and will play
there until November 15. They
came to. Murray to visit' with
Beyd's Mother: Mrs. tt. A. Myers.
and Robert Mill's mother, Mrs.
Fannie Williams.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford re-
turned from Chattanooga Friday
after having spent a more titan
delightful 3-daa, visit in that vi-
cinity,- They- -visited Monteaglee
the battlefields of the Civil War.
and other interesting landmarks
in that area.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farley. the
Rev. Lloyd Wilson. Rue Overbey.
and Corche Rushing journeyed to
Evansville and returned over the
week -end.
' Miss Effie .Watson was a visitor
in Paducah. tier former home, Wed-
nedday and 'Thursday.
Miss Carrie Denham was a busi-
ness visitor in Paducah Wednes-
day. -
Senator and Mrs. T. 0. Tur-
ner were visitors in Cadiz Friday.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Waggoner
attended the fair at Marion. Ill.,
Saturday and returned Sunday.
They, reported a most enjoyable
BLIZZARDS WILL COME - - -
THEY ALWAYS COME
Let Us Fix You a Home
On a Monthly Payment Plan
Al! modern equipment will be yours
and you can Pay and Own Your home
Instead of Paying Rent.
PEOPLES
savings...Bank.
11t
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Jenkins, and Miss
Myra Bagwell were visitors in
Dyersburg Friday night to attend
the Murray State-Union University
football game which the Thorough-
breds took 21-0.
Mrs. Fred Gsodman and little
daughter, Jackie. of Akron, 0.,
are visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Shoemaker. Mrs. George Shoe-
maker, also of Akron. • is visiting
at the home of the Or B. Shoe-
makers.
Mks. J. Cr.- Blanton, .who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Duvall,
has returned to her home in Pine-
ville. Mrs. Jennie Pursifull, of
Himyar. Ky., who also has been
visiting at the Duvall home, re-
turned to her home this week.
Guy Dunn visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cee-ge
Tenn.. Sunday, and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Skaggs visited in the home
of relatives of theirs. Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt Also of Cottage Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Bucy. of
Detroit, arrived Sunday to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Buoy, on Popular Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones and
Miss Katie Martin visited in
Standing Rock, Tenn., over the
week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Called on .Mr. Jones' father. Mr.
G. B. Jones, who is in ill health.
Miss Martin was the guest of her
brother, Stanley Martin. Dempsey
Jones. a cousin of Sam, from Gran-
ite City, Ill.. was also present.
M. W. A. Shackleford, secretary-
treasurer of the Western Dark
Fired Tobac,eo Growers Associa-
tion, visited his wife and family
in Nashville over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs., P. B. Gholson-were
visitors in Kevil over the week-
end.
Miss Myra Bagwell, instructor
of English and director of publesa-
tions at" the Murray High School,
isited Mrs. John Wheeler, form-,
eNy Miss Mary Washam who
taught commerce in Murray High
School'-. in Memphis over the
week-enass,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson
and little dadiehter, Nancy Eliza-
beth, of BowlizigsluZeen, visited
their parents, Mr. d Mrs. Oscar
Robinson -and Ethel Bowden in
-Murray over the week-e
Cleyburn Adams is builisng a
dwelling house just north of'the
Memorial Baptist Church, friefld
of his made known today.
Fred P. Houston. who has been
employed by the Geurin Farris
Grocery Co. for the past year, is
visiting in Sparta. ,Ky.. and in
Canatia. Ohio, this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiseman
have returned to their home in
Lakeland. Ky., after visiting with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Geurin ,and other relatives in the
county.
Mr. ,and Mrs, Tiny Hicks of
Model. Tenn., visited with his
brother, C. Hicks near Murray,
Friday night.
John L. Hicks of Detroit. Mich.,
visited in the higne of Ray Hous-
ton and. Porter Stubblefield this
week end.
Miss Pearl Blabey. R. N.. who
is supervisor at the Wm. Mason
Memorial Hospital, spent the week-
end visiting Florence Upton. Mar-
garet Gilmore, and Grace Bartlett,
who are affiliating at the City Hos-
pital in Louisville. •
Earl and Vernon Smith of Mur-
ray visited their uncle, Gentry
Smith, in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cherry, who
have been residing in Louisville
and St Louis during the last year,
have returned to their home corn-
muity -on Hazel route 3, where they
will continue to make their resi-
dence. Mrs. Cherry is a correS-
pondent to the Ledger & Times un-
der the pseudonym of Scatter-
brain.
Mr. and Mrs.. B. W. Overbey and
Attorney 'George Overbey visited
their daugntee and sister, Miss Mar-
garet Overbey; at Columbia, Mo.,
the past week-end. Miss Overbey
is a student in the University of
Missouri.
T. Waldrop and Rafe Jones were
business visitors in Mayfield on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson, of
Paducah, spent last week-end with
his mother, Mrs. J. E. Johnson. who
has-been in the Clinic Hospital.
-Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bradley and
children, of Chicago, visited hists
parents here last week. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sledd Farris'
and his two sisters. Mrs. Willie
Johnson and Mrs. Lynn Key, at
William Mason Johnson has a
severely crushed thumb which was
caused by it being retina'it in a 
Mrs. N. P. Hutson has as her
guests this week net mother, Dirs.
J. W. Crisp, and also Mrs. E. T.
Dunnais.iy. of Amarillo, Texas.
Mrs. Donnaway, a sister of. Mrs.
Crisp, Is enroute to her home after
a visit with her ch'ilren in New
York City and Philadelphia.
Mrs. Buford Christienson, of
Erin, Tenn., 'is the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Irvan.
William Adams, of Somerset, Ky.,
spent Saturday night with his
daughter. Mrs. Walter Blackburn,
and Mr. Blackburn,
Mr.-and Mrs Bryan Langston and
little daughter, of Nashville, were
week-end guests in- Murray. Mr.
Langston travels for the Hutting
Sash and Door Co., of St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett at-
tepded the annual banquet of the
Benton Woman's Club Thursday
night. Mu Lovett was a
speaker
Mr. ,and Mrs. J.1 H. Branch at-
tended the football game in ,Dyers-
burg Friday night sand went on to
Memphis for the week-end.
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield was the din-
ner guest Tuesday evening of Mrs.
Will Fristoe in Mayfield. She will
spend the week-end in Mayfield
with Mrs. T. L Mount
Messrs. Joe Lovett and Jim Moore
attended the football game at
Morehead Saturday.
Mrs. E. B. Houston has returned
home after a visit to Mr. and Mrs,
Rainey T. Wells in Omaha, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
spent a few days last week in
Louisville and Lexington.
Mrs. Homer Williams is the guest
of her brother, Wesley Farmer,
and family, in Bedford, Ind.
Mrs. Ardell Knight and little son
will leave in a few days for De-
troit to join Mr. Knight and make
their home.
Mrs. A. Carman and Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester are spending this
week in Lexington, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris-tif
north Hazel, spent Sunday with
Rue and Alta Davis, of New Provi-
dence.
Conn Aycock. of Detroit. Mich.,
en route to California. visited in
Murray a few hours Wednesday
with. father, Gen. W. •Ayeerek.
and family.
Mrs. Ed West .visited in. Paducah
this weetic. Her husband. Ed
West .is attending Draughn's Busi-
ness College and is clerk at the
Hertel kalmer, of that city.
—
Salem School News
METHODIST CHIJRCH NOTES
This Sunday is "Victory Sunday"
and the service at the morning
hour will be in celebration of the
successful closing up of the work
of the year. We invite all the
membership to join with the of-
ficial board in this sedniee of
thanks-giving that on 'Thursday
Night, November 4. the church
• that Golden Lock thought theywas able to report all items paid
were aiming to get 'her Satttr-in full,
day night when she heard someFollowing a short sermon by the
pastor on: "The Greatest of These 
one knocking on her door and
three ghosts came walking in.is Love", the regular monthly sac- Golden Lock with her little niecerament of the Lord's Supper will was very glad to see them andbe observed. We invite all who invited them in and entertainedlove the Lord to join with us in ththis Holy Supper. 
e ghosts with music. After the
At the evening hour, closing the
work of the year, the pastor will
preach oriInes,..susales_cimareaisda--thrae-pisetty--intrie-e.' A 'ren., •ncts'yment. "Thou shalt not Dear false
witness", and the subject wilt be
"The Fact of Character".
The Church-school, a service for
those of all ages and conditions of
life, meets at 9:30 and every citizen
of Murray should be a member of
one of our Sunday-schools.
Our young people meet in three
groups at 8115, and your 'children
need this opportunity for Chris-
tian development.
Around Paschall
School
As we come to the close of the
conference year I wish to thank
the churches and the people of
Murray for their uniform kilidness.
We have never lived in any COM-
-rnunity Where the people were
more friendly.
We are grateful for-the privilege
of working with you this year-
end trust that this pleasure shall
be conpnued another year.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor
By -Reba and Nell
Our school gave a program last
Wednesday night and a large
seowd was present.
The school went on a picnic Fri-
day and toasted marshmatiows.
Our .5?:ftball team went to Cold-
water. Friday afternoon and played
Rosin Ridge.' Their team was
composed of ten men and our
team had only eight players. The
score was 13-10 in favor of Salem.
Backusburg and Coldwater play-
ed firSt with Salem playing the
winner. Coldwater. Salem again
had only eight men while Cold-
water had nine. The score of
this game was 3-0 in favor of
Salein.
- Barber Broach and Otto Ches-
ter were recent visitors at. - otir
school.
Oak Grove News
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Byars and daugh-
ter. Inez, were Sunday dinner
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oddie Mor-
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr
and family had as their guest this
week Mr. Orr's mother.
I am sure "Humming Bird'', had
a nice time at her grandfather's.
-Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Orr have a
new radio.
Miss Dorothy Orr spent last
week at Murray with Mr. and
Mrs. Girstel Paschall.
Vester Paschall and Miss Nola
Orr were united in marriage Sat-
urday afternoon.
A reroup 'of Murray persons
dressed up in Halloween costumes
and visited Mr. and Mrs. AuiLtiet
Wilsoi in Mayfield Saturday night.
There were about 18 in the
grip —Grasshopper.
Rosin Ridge School
By Mida Tidwell
Our good English campaign this
month proved to be very popular.
Posters and slogans. were made in
the upper grades. Interesting talks
were made in our English classes.
Every pupil kept a record for a
week of our speech errors heard
ors playground or in-school. These
were -placed in an error box- and
compiled for study.
We have enjoyed the study of
birds this month. The Arm and
%minter Company send us free
bird pictures and charts. We make
bird booklets and posters.
In our art class each pupil made
a .poster for the daily health ac-
tivities of a child. We collected
these and made a frieze in our
room.
Our spelling chart "Keep Your
Spelling Pocket Empty" has six
pupils who do not have any spell-
ing demons. They are Eva Pearl
Hargrove. Catherine Hill, Donn.
Smith. Hilda Tidwell. Barbara June
and Joanne Harrison.
Our chart. "Read Books to Ob-
tain • Barrels of Knowledge" is
enjoyed by all. Each time we
red& 'a book we place a barrel at
our name. At this writing Joanne
Harrison, Dottie Smith and I
high score. Each of us have len
barrels- We write book repeats
on our books and are given tesbe
Many -times in-rhapel-we made-an
oral report.
Eva Pearl 'Hargrove made three
new posters far our reading room
—"My Book Chums", "Visit the
Long Ago Through_ Books," and
"Great Men are Great Readers."
We gave a Hallowe'en party
Thursday afternoon. We gave a
short program Ind played games.
Those, winning prizes were Eva
Pearl Hargrove, Joanne Harrison,
Dollie Smith. and Mrs. Pea. We
served apples, candy, mints, and
chewing gum.
Our scfiool went to the fair
at Coldwater Friday. We really
enjoyed the program. Eva Pearl
Hargrove won the eighth grade
spelling bee. We played Salem's
softball team. Scores were 13-10
in favor of Salem.
• Honor .roll for the fdurth month
follows: Roy David Pea. Eva Pearl
Hargrove. Hilda Tidwell. Dollie
Smith, Joanne Harrison. and
Katherine Sue Hill.
Come to Western Auto
Save Money.
lawn mower a few days ago.
Sledd Farris spent last week in
Chicago with his step-son. Boyd
Bradley, and wife. He attended
the big rodeo and the WSL barn
dance. He was a guest ot_the swat
Pa' eking Co. last Friday.--He re-
turned home Monday afternoon.
Jean Ryan, son at Mr. and. Mrs.
Jahn Ryan. has been ill tor- -Ines)
Saving, Not Spending,..
with Electric Service!
When budgets groan at how 'much
things cost, it's relief—to know you're
Saving with sorré purchases.
I
Isn't this true with your electric ser-
An electric clock will give you the
past few days at his home on exact time for a month at a cost of 13Poplar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford of
Lynn Grove, are the proud par-
ents of a new baby girl christened
Annette.
The Lynn Grove Missionary So-
ciety has just completed its fall [
mission study: "The Moslem
World."
Mrs. Vera Sullivan, of St. Louis.
spent the week-end it Minday as
'guest of her parents, Mr..and Mrs_
J. J. -Alibi-Men. Sr.. of South Third
street. .
Miss Elizabeth Erwin. of Hazel,
was a Sunday night visitor in the
i horns...ad bar sister, Mrs. Jeff All-britton, Jr.. and Mr. Ailbritten.
Chiropractic:- The science' 'that •makes people well and ••••••-si
happy.
KENTVSKY-TENNES
1909
."414Nvett. WCisiri.nC"o_practor Pe-irERS_OMPANY -
Benton. Toes. Thurs. & Sat. 
,
Illartse: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P 
Mum
Sure hope the gobblins didn't get
any of the readers of the Ledger
& Times or the ones who con-
tribute letters to the good old
paper, for I sure enjoy reading
each one's letter. I'm telling you
ghosts sat with ugly faces awhile,
a witch came and changed their
faces and who could it be but
Winnie Lou Jones, Martha Sue
Smotherman and her little brother,
Jimmie Lynn. Golden Lock's
Daddy. and Mother were very glad
to see the little on ter they
really like to have little people
visit them.
We have been having some
real pretty weather lately. I guess
everyone appreciates it.
Holion Byars is suffering with
a bad carbuncle on his back.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson • spent
the week-end with her sister and
family, "Aunt Jennie" Jones.
L. W. Paschall was very busy
Monday of this week, hauling
--
.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr assisted
in potato digging at Fred's fath-
er's Monday.
"Uncle Dick" Jones' Mule. named
"Lizzie", died Saturday 'morn-
ing. We hate to hear of Mr. Jones'
losing. this fine rule, .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks and
son. Swann Edward, enjoyed the
day Sunday at Keelfoot Lake.
Mrs. Parks reported that she saw
,
her cousin. 011ie Cannon, of Ful-
ton. 011ie is the daughter of
"Undo Noahki and "Auht Ada*
Wilson of Fulton. 011ie reports
her father isn't well.
Happy Jack, tell • your mother
we're enjoying some good catsup
made from those nice tomatoes
She sent to my mother. I guess
you got your part e of that fine
wedding dinner over there Sun-
day.
I guess most every one is'
through sowing wheat, however
there was some planted late on ac-
count of the ground being in a
wet condition. -
The physicians report that "Aunt
Jennie" Jones is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge &nether-
man returned to Memphis Sun-
day afternoon ;titer visiting rent-
fives here over the week-end.
I wonder if all you readers
noticed the invitation we have to
visit Humming Bird to go over
.and eat popcorn balls made from
good old sorghum molasses. Let's
go and carry our good editor, Mr.
Neal ,along with us. I'm sure he
would like them. But. please,
Humming Bird wait and let us
help you make the candy balls
for I count that real fun.
Hello there, little Swann Ed-
ward Parkst Little Rama Sue
Morris said tell you she really is
enjoying wearing the good, warm
-coat to school that you sent her
little brother._ She said he was
too small to go to school and that
she got the coat.
Mrs: Erma Jones is suffering
with an injured knee and hand
after receiving a fall recently.
Little _Lennie Wallace Paschall.
son of Mr. and Mrs, Ot Paschall,
is ill at this time. Hope be soon
recovers from his illness.
Ern Paschall enjoyed . nice.
ViSit.. With relatives at Bell City
two weeks ago,—Golden Lock. ••
HEADQUARTERS for HOME IMPROVEMENTS
MODERNIZE YOUR
PRESENT HOM E!
SCIENCE ends DANGER
of WINTRY
HOMES
New discovery cuts
fuel bills up to 30%
—makes homes
easy to heat
•
F M the Johns-Manville lab-oratories has come an amazing
new insulation, a light, fluffy, wool-
like /substance that is actually
blown from rock. It looks like cot-
ton, but is a pure mineral, with all
the characteristics of its steny
origin—clean, fireproof. vermin-
proof, permanent, odorless.
When installed in your attic floor
or ceiling, it forms a heat-proof har-
rier more than 3 inches thick. Re-
sults are astounding. Costly heat
is kept inside the home, and you
can depend on savings up to 30'-0
on your fuel bills. Furthermore.
in the summer, your home will
Solid Rock Be•corn•s Wool
Prom esel rnrk. J..5e.-.N.1•evI1le mak,
an imod .11..n teat •t .1,,t makes homey
really I i v•ble. melt oei- it actuallv
blown into light, dutTy wool aed 1,11e1
ialtabata_tha:.hare...n the alipeasseettof
cotton batting.
be up to 15 degrees cooler on
hottest days. Experts agree that
only thick rock wool will protect'
homes against heat and cold in a
truly scientific way. •
Phone us today, and let us tell you _
how little it will cost to make your
house really livable every day in
the year., There is no obligation.
cents. . .
Take an electric refrigerator for ex-
- ample. . . A dime will operate an electric
refrigerator for about a day and a half. •
, For 36 hours 10 cents protects several
1,  dollars worth of. food—saves it—with
your nibbey.
This is just one example of how I 0
cents invested in electric service saves you
many times that. amount.
A Better Home For
Less Money
Than 10 Years Ago!
3......*REASON NO. 2
Here in Murrav Winding sites are priced for use 
and not for speiulation. This is reason-No: 2 of a -
.series that we are presenting to you each week to
show you why you can build a better home for less
money titon you could 10 years ago. Pick outidtkr
- building- tot now. You win 'Mid it prrEersona-
oe bk. 4.T11-64,04..,J44 heln a FHA =nal.
'build a m 0C14rIt* HON* NYt
ing rent. A. site is the first requisite .you—neett.
Select it now if you already do not have oile. Let's
make Murray a still greater city of home owned
homes.
101 
wAys YOTUORMHAOKMEE tike fiew
with Johns-Manville Building Materials
Calloway County
12_..„...umber Co.
nr or t a t ed
Murray, Ks'.
•
•••..
.
- -
•
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is
Cole's Camp Ground
This is Monday morning and is
the first day of November. Hope
you all have enjoyed these beau-
tiful days that closed the month
of October.
• The women 'of this cornm-Uhity
are busy quilting and preparing
for winter.
Guy Moore and Truman Olive
gathered earn for Robert Crouse
Monday.
I was glad to see my cousin. Lena
Giirriem_and Wilmi Gray in Paris
Saturday. Mrs. Sims- -Garner-- and
baby were a/so-there.- - --
Austel Crouse came in from De-
troit recently hand will spend a
few days with his mother. sister.
and brothers and other relatives.
14e has been employed in Detroit
for the last several months.
Mr and Mrs. Trimble cf Mar-
shall county were visitors with
ser anu --,e
Tuesday. Mr. Trimble is a brother
Of Mrs. Robert Crouse.
Mrs. Leona Hughes visited rela-
tives near the Camp Ground Sat-
urday afternoon. .
1 heard that I was mistaken as
to where Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Hughes were going to move to.
Vlay be some one else was mis-
taken also. I just report the news
as I hear it I don't have time to
go to everyone 'and see whether
11 is true or not. I can tell where
I get the news. But I am no mind
reader And if it's true or not.
you may. know I have heard it.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver cf near. New
Providence is planning- to visit
her son who lives north of Mur-
Clinic Hospital Notes
Patients admitted to the Clinic
Hospital this week: Billie Jones,
Murray; Mrs. J. H Hopkins, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ruble Leckhart. Milr-
oy; Luther Nance.. Murray; Pearl
Gardner. hcoloredl, Murray. Mrs.
H oyt Roberts. Hazel; Mess Mildred
C
C
athcart. Hamlin.; Mrs. Dick Vance.
Hazel; Francis LaBonte. Murray;
lifton Burchett. Murray: Lacey
Dov.,ney. Murray: John Johnson,
Icolored1. Murraz: Paul Lee, Mur-
ray.
- Patients -dismissed frorn,the Clin-
e Hospital this week: Mrs. Gayle
Thornewon. Murray; Mrs. Eslie
Johnson. ,Murray: Mrs. Hoyt Rob-
erts and young daughter, Anna
Gene. Hazel.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
- In the absence of the pastor who
is engaged in a re\ win
with the First Missionary Baptist
Church of Benton. the pulpit will
be filled by the Rev. B. R. Win-
chester of the above church, and
at the evening hour by Bro. J. H.
Thurman. who also will conduct
the prayer' meeting services.
The Sunday School under the di-
rection of Dr. Hugh M. McEirath.
with she spler.did officers and
teachers will carry on in their
usual efficient manner, each class
meeting in separate rooms for the
study of the lesson.
The Training Union will carry on
sit the regular hour under the di-
rection of Director R. W.--Chorris
ill and the various Union leaders.
This is a growing work and is of
ray soon. vast intgxirtance to the church life
Calvin Adams was in town Sat- and Word today and for the
wday to purchase some lumber. future. X
Se is iving to dress his wagon up Dr. W. F. Powell. pastor of the
for winter. First 'Baptist Church of Nashville.
Mrs. Myrtle Edwards and Susie Tenn.. will be the preacher in the
REVIVAL meeting which begins
the 14th Dr. Powell is one of
the most successful pastortevange-h-
("liver got in a hurry to get their
esotton ,picked. So they hired
tiorothY Moore And- Louise to help
them Mrs. Edwards is through lists in all the country. he has
one of the largest congregations in
the south. F. G. Scholfield will
be the. director of music in the
meeting.
picking cotton and Susie Oliver
hkes a little more .yet. to pick.
Mrs. Adair. if you know any
remedy for cotton picked fingers.
you send it by parcel post and be
•
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev Carroll Hubbard. pastor
of the Memorial Baptist Church.
will begin next Sunday night a
special series of Sunday evening
messages on "Christ's Seven Last
Wards" or "The Seven Sayings of
Christ ea the Cross." It is the
belief Of 0+ spefiker -that these
seven words from the Cross "are
so many deep chords in a full-
toned symphony that, to an ear
attuned, interprets" many of the
glorious fundamentals of the Chris-
tian faith. These studies are ex-
pected to be of great interest and
blessing to all wh,..) hear them. The
subjects and dates are as follows:
November 7. "The Word of For-
giveness."
November 14. 'The Word of Sal-
vation." --
November 21, "The Word of Af-
fection."
November 28, "The Word of Sep-
aration."
-The Word of Sier--
ing."
December 12. -The Word of Tri-
umph.
December 19, "The Word of
Committal."
All of these services will begin
prosuptly at seven o'clock.
The -members of the Memorial
Baptist Church expect to be or-
Copying their new auditorium by
the first of the year if not before.
At the regular morning service
next Sunday the pastor will speak
on "THE PRINCE OF PEACE."
The Sunday School service be-
gins promptly at' 9:30 a. m. Super-
intendent N. F. Lassiter and an
-efficient corps of other °Meets
and teachers will be in charge,
All are cordially inviteck to all
the services of the church..
Cherry News
Hoyt Roberts. Detroit.
visiting with his wife and new
daughter. The little MISS has been
named Anna Jeane.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiseman of
Detroit. visited with Mr. and Mrs:.
Ray Houston and Mr. and Mrs.
L., Edgar Geurin Thursday of last
The church and past...-r extend a wee
k. Mrs. -Wiseman was before
'
rewarded. • Most hearty welcome to .e andther ma
rriage Miss Burlene Geurio.
I was glad to see Mrs. 011ie_ _ Miss Opal 
Warren was dinner
and danghter. gazel. In town
turday.. I thant You folks for
-Oir my tee-
•
• , It was just only Saturday week
at the homecoming at Murray that
Artffm- - Mit-Minx • came ---sinitinit
through the crowd saying hello 
-
to everyone And today his body.'
is sleeping in the Mt_ Pleasant.
Cemetery. His death was a shock
to these folks • that knew him out
here as well as to many others.
Arthur was a fine nurse. in sick-
ness and was a friend to all that
knew him. He leaves his 'Widow
and one son, a sister , and other
relatives. Some of his children
died in infancy and have gone on
to make heaven brighter for him.
Will see you, all again.
-Sweet Pea
Standards . . .
, The atmosphere of
reverence, dignity and
perfection is essential
to any and all funeral
services. It has been
our policy of lone
standing. in feet it is
our entire set of stan-
dards. to assure the
presence of such an at-
mosphere in all of the
services e conduct.
no matter the amount
expended for the en-
tire service.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ky.
Quart Sour Pickles
No. 2 can Pineapple
_alL10.kltend these revival services.
also the regular 'services of the
church Whenever pos.sible
Mayor s
_PrQdamation
I. F H Graham, Mayor of the
oity of Murray, do hereby pro-
claim and set aside the week of
Nowetnber 7-13 as American Edu-
cation Week Next to the home
itself the school is our greatest al-
ly in helping to fit our children
to fill effectively the places they
will be called upon to take in our
government. Let its be thankful
for public schchols and a country
where all of us have the oppor-
tunity to think for ourselves and
to become free intelligent citizens
In a government that will not
tolerate dsrtators and those who
thrive best through 'the ignorance
of the pe,,ple
In a Democracy like ours, the
educated citizen is the bulsiark of
,ur nation. That's why the schools
are so Important.
Learn more 'about your schools.
-visit them arid help to make them
better.
F. H. GRAHAM.
Mayor of the City of Murray
Livestock
EAST ST. LiC)1:IS. Not*. 3-Hogs
6.000: 1.000 direct; active, 10 to
15c higher: top 9.75: packer top
950; bulk 140-180 lbs. '9.605,9.75;
190-240 lbs. 9.501/9 60: 240-300 lbs.
9 350/9.50; 100-130 lbs. 9 2561 9.65;
sows 8.25ei 8.75.
Cattle 3.500: calves '2.000: 600
through: built of- days receipts
steers arid a large, share, medium
o good grades: no early sales:
heifers mixed yearlings steady:
other classes unchanged. beef cows
4.754/6.00: cutter grades 3.50-ii 4.50,
bulls 6 25: vealers 1125.
Thirty per cent to 50 per cent'
Saving at Western Auto.
  20c
 15c
15 1-4 oz. Van Camp's Spaghetti  S
c
10 Mi. Gadduruz-Swar, cloth bag-
Kraut, Tomatoes and Horhiny, each 
 Sc
-2 large-and 2 !fled, Ivory_Soap 
27e
Quart Pesavut Butter.  
25c
All Sweet Oleo and Glass  20c
5 lbs. Meal  
I3c
6 rolls Toilet Tissue  25c
2 Lux or Lifebuoy Soap  
15c
2 Blue Label Supersuds and Cake Plate  21c
I.
Bring Us Your,Haiiis, Bac?n and Eggs
•
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
Phone -375. We Deliver
of
guest -Sunday of Mies--Velma Ruth
Heath. a
The -pie supper here Friday night
was a success and everyone pres-
ent rep:rted an enjoyable time.
Miss Mary. Ruth Houston • was
ehosen-as the Prettiest girls - - -
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Houston. Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Houston visited with
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts and little
daughter at the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic Sunday afternoon.
It D. .Geurin visited with Ken-
neth Geurin and Brown Geurin
over the week-end. .
We were indeed sorry to hear
of Willie D....wns' family having
their car accident. Sure do hope
the injured ones soon recover. The
past week end proved unlucky fur
several motorists.
Mrs. Dick Vance of Hazel was
injured in an auto accident Sat-
urday and carried to the Clinic.
Hallett Hopkins and wife were
carried in Sunday afternoon with
both suffering injures in an ac-
cident.
Fred P. Houst:ri is spending a
few days visiting in Sparta, Ky.
Mrs. Saunders. of Tennessee,
has returned home after spending
a few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Crate Houston:
Mr. and Mrs. Zelner Farris at-
tended the pie supper at Cherry
Friday night. We were indeed glad
to have them with us as Mrs. Far-
ris was a much beloved teacher at
this place not many years ago.
Our school and, Sunday school
are progressing nicely. the school
under the leadership of R. T. R.
Braswell and the Sund,ay School
under Mr. Pogue.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Evans have
moved into our midst again. We
are indeed glad to have them.
1
Fate expressed himself once that
the sun shone just a little bright-
er around Cherry than anywhere
he had ever lived.
Well, if this escapes the waste-
basket I will write again some
time.-Red Wing.
In Me.rnory
In sad but lovine.memory of
• ur darling Mlle graddaughter.
Frankie Charlene Hill. age 2 years.
3 mo.nths.
Seven month ago today our
•larling one passed away.
She was a sweet and affection-
:hte child: loved by all she came
.n contact ,with.
Although we remain still sad
her going away.* we will be
,ubmiseive.to our Father's will.
'Charlene we loved you, yes we
loved you. a-
ut___Cead loved ,,you more. .,
He took you to be with -him on
heaven's peaceful shore."
Hospital News Education Week Prize Essays
Patients admitted to Magem Hos-
pital:
Mrs. J. H. Hicks, Model, Term..
Mrs. James H. McCaw, Union City.
Tenn.; Carroll York. Murray; Mrs.
HE`ffilhail Lassiter, Knight. Farmer
Barnett, Paris, Tenn.; John Ous
Brown, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Callie
Hale. Murray: Wilford Hare Hazel;
Mrs. Elbert Smothers, Springville.
Tenn.; D. Howard Overcast, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Thomas Wm,
Downs, Murray; Mrs. Raymond
Alexander, Murray: Mrs. Chester
Williams. Paris, Tenn.; Willie
Midyett, Benton.
Patients discharged:
Mrs. James Patterson, Paris; Gar-
land Sykes, Springville, Tenn.;
John Otis Brown, Paris; Mrs.
Kathleen Rowlett. Murray; Mrs.
Thos. Clifton Parker, Detroit; Mrs.
Hubert Witty, Brandon; Mrs. Ol-
lie Bartlett. Alm(); Mrs. Callie
rtaie,eui.iiy.Nil a. Vv.% Stet,
lylefield. Murray; Mrs. H. T. Call,
Union City, Tenn.: Mrs. Novell
Douglass, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Thos. W. Downs. Murray:. Willie
Midyett, Benton; David H. Over-
t. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. Walter
Grt Dunn. Murray. •
Wrather Teaches
At Lexington, Ky.
Classes in marketing are being
taught this semester at the 'Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture by _S. E. Weather,
formerly of the Kirksey Commun-
ity in Callowi4 county. The s.,si
of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Weather,
he taught during 1927-32 at Kirk-
sey, and then became a member.
of the research staff at the nil-
- cultural Experiment Station at
Lexington. Mrs. Wrather is the
ls daughter of Dr. and MTS. .1. V.
Stark.
Weather -recently participated in
a research .study issued by- the
Experiment Station as Bulletin
No.-- Ad., '-'.(g.gariir.ation of the
Louisville Wholesale Fruit and
Vegetable' Market."
ii
Chestnut Grove
School
By Faye Smith
Our school is improving very
rapidly. Some of the children have
been apsent, fen' the last month..
Our recent visitirs were M. W.
and Rayford Henry, Ernestine Hurt
and Ernestine Phillips.
Our Hallowe'en party was a great
success. Miss Floye Henry re-
ceived first prize for being dressed
the tackiest and Mrs. Pat Smith
received second prize.
Seyeral" from our district at-
tended the Hallowe'en party at
Outland Friday night. Among
those present were Miss Patter,
Esther Smith, W. P Hurt Prentice
Scott, Jean Smith. Cozy Edith Cu-
hoon. and Faye Smith. All had a
nice time. Their song were lood.
We have finished taking' our
tests for the fourth Month. Most
of us passed. We hope to finish
Our grades this year and move up
higher,- but we still have inueh to
do.
Teacher: Name an injurious bit-
ing insect.
Pupil: A snake.
Teacher: Why do we have so
much pneumonia in the spring? ,
Pupil: Because of so many flies.
But our answers we .e not all
like that. Some were so good that
Miss Parker had to write -A" on
the papers.
Those attending school every
day the fourth month were: Joe
Houston, Juanita Phillips, Lou
Jean Smith, Sarah Odell Outland,
Rudelle Adams. Cozy Edith Co-
hoon, Alton Riding, Floye Henry
and Faye Smith.
Those making all A's. B's and
not more than one C. were: primer.
Irene Fitts: first grade. Charles
Junior Harris;,second grade. Lorene
Garrison and Bertha Mavis Scott;
third grade. Mary Martha Out-
land; fourth grade, Dortha Rudell
Hurt: sixt grade, •Alton Brooks
Riding and Faye Vonell Smith;
eighth grade, Floye Henry and Hu-
deli Adams
"In the church yard gently sleep
mg
-
Where the weepins willows wave
Lies our darling one sleeping in
the lone and-kiient grave."
"A precious one from Jos gone,
A voice we loved is still;
A place is vacant in. our homes.
that never can be filled."
--Written by leving grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Myers.
Hay at Western Aldo for less.
Don't Discard Your . . •
WHITE SHOES
My dying service makes
them the proper shade.
•
GILDING . . . SILVERING
DYES, . . DRESSING
•
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
Emit 1111sple
207116..... •
t
•
SWANN'S
GROCERY
24-PHONES-25
WHY GO TO SCHOOL!
By Anne Richmond, Junior,
Training School
Every child who attends school
thinks he' has his own particular
reason - for doing s6; but in my
opinion, there are several classes
into one of which each child fits
to • certain extent. They ate: in
desire to learn and to fit oneself
for the world; ill in order that
he may enjoy the society of other
children, or to take part in ath-
letics; (31 because in most states
every child must attend school
until he reaches the required
age; (4) to please his parents, or,
(5) to keep from falling dawn in
other people's opinion. - I Will dis-
cuss each of these classes briefly.
Each normal child of today rec-
ognizes. the fact that 'Some +day he
will have to take his own place
in the world Tu do
izes that he must be as well pre-
pared as his ftllow citizens,
else he can not possibly be suc-
cessful. Therefore he goes as far
in school as he can manage and
tries to apply his knowledge to
immediate problems.
Some children are ' just born
with the desire to learn, This type
is not thinking of the future put
only of the pleasure he enjoys
while at his books. He does not
apply what he learns to modern
happenings but is content to have
it in his own mind.
Nearly eighteen milliot children
attend school in the United States. I
You can see then* what a small
percentage do not attend. Any
child who is such an outcast Is
bound to be lonely at times.
Many children go to school today
Just because they realize that
everything they do centers around
their school and their school
friends.
Many boys go through high
school and college 13;s1h: just for
athletics. They make their grades
just so that they will be allowed
on the teams. This is the wrong
way to look at school; but, if it is
the only way to interest these boys,
it is better for them to get an ecl-
oration this way than to do with-
out all together.
And then there is always the
child who fears the truant officer.
Even though this. too, is not right,
it at least makes everyone accept
the education, that the state and
nation offer to each child. If
some .children do net have the'
sense to recognize their oppor-
tunities, it becomes necessary for
the government to see to it that
they at least have a 'fair • chance.
Most parents want their children
to have an education. Maybe it
is' because they realize how they
will need it later: but, what ever
the reason, it probably has more
influence in sending children to
school than anything else. Nearly
every child will do what its par-
ents want it to it approached the
right way. and most parents know
the right way.
The boy who quits school is a
hero for a while, but soon he
falls down in his friends' estima-
tion. For one thing .they keep
advancing and he usually loses the
little education he did have. This
makes his level much lower than
that of his friends and therefore
his company is no longer, desired.
These are the five classes. ac-
cording to my way of thinking,
but of course no two children are
exactly alike and therefore no dis-
tinct classes can be named.
- -
Fancy Seedless Grapefruit,
g for
Half bushel Meal 
25e
tag
10 lbs. ('ream Meal 2.4e
1 lb. Chocolate Drops Ille
White Jowl Meat, lb.  lit
A nice bowl free whh Snow
King Baking Ponder   22e
50-lb. can Purc,Lard_ 91.441 1
Coffee, Shouboat, lb. __ --. 7._ tie
2 lbs. Pare Coffee  25c
fienard's Famous Salad
Dressing, quart   30e
Ohio River Salt, 50 lbs. see
25 lbs.
24 lbs. Good Flour see
24 lbs. White Frost Flour 53.
2 the Oleo 25.
I lb. Vanilla Wafers . lie
Jiershey's Reeipe Risk- Free with
- 1 lb. Cocoa and half lb.
Baking Chocolate '. 27e
3 No 2 cans Corn . 23e
No. 2 eah Scott County Connie;
Gentleman Corn  10c
Fancy Pink Salmon, flat can. Ile
12-oz. can Pineapple Juice h._ 10c
No. 2 cans Dr. Phillips' Grapefruit
Juice. Z for. ' .-- 25c
PAY in trade for ERGS 27 1-2e
PAY ist cash for EGGS . S4e
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
By Sue Upchurch,
Murray High School
American Education Week 1937
will mark the sixteenth annual ob-
servation of the occasion which. is
sponsored by the National Educa-
tion Association in cooperation
with the American Legion, the
United States Office of Educa-
tion, and other National organiza-
tions. This great national cele-
bration of public education had its
beginning after the World War,
which threw into sharp relief cer-
tain fundamental weaknesses in
American life and education.
Among these were a vast amount
of illiteracy and physical unfit-
ness. •
Since the first observation in
1921 the movement has gained
steadily in scope, effectiveness, and
-4n-4he-49.141-
ance nearly 7,000,000 citizens visit-
ted their schools.
American Education Week is ob-
served throughout the nation as
something more than an occasion
wen schools seek the limelight.
It has the deeper purpose of re-
emphasing each year the vital re-
lationship of education to democ-
racy. There is nothing more im-
portant to the American people
than the safe-guarding of their fu-
ture as a free democratic people.
And there is no agency whose
work is more fundamental in this
task than the public school. It is
most fitting, therefore, that Ameri-
can Education Week should be set
aside each year as a time for re-
dedication of the schools to the
service of democracy. This. pur-
pose is especially appropriate this
year since American Education
nWieaek is to serve :as the culmina-
tion of the Horace Mann Centen-
l. 
,
We ask the citizeris-a-Murray
to cooperate with the teachers
and pupils in making this Educa-
tion Week a success. Make your-
self acquainted with those who are
striving ty guide youth. Van Dyke
has expressed it in the following
war
"I sing the praise of the un-
known teacher."
Great generals in campaigns.
but it is the unknown soldiers-who
win the war.
Famous educators plan new
systems -of pedagogy, but it is the
unknown teacher who delivers and
guides the young. He lives in ob-
scurity and contends with hard-
ship. For him no trumpets blare,
no chariots wait, no golden decoral
tions are decree& He keeps the
watch along the borders of dark-
ness and makes the attack on the
trenches of ignorance and folly.
Patient in his daily duty he strives
to conquer the evil powers which
are the enemies of youth. He
awakens sleeping spirits. He quick-
ens the indolent. encourages the
eager, and steadies the unstable.
He communicates his own joy In
learning and shares with boys and
girls the best treasures of his
mind. He lights many candles
which, in later years. will shine
back to cheer him. This is his
reward.
None has deserved better the
republic than the unknown teach-
er. No one Is more worthy to be
enrolled in a democratic aristoc-
racy, "king of himeelf and servant
of mankind."
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
PIANO Tuning and 
Repairing,
special price; free examination.
Phone 372-W. John Travis. 
tt
eOR RENT-Furnished apar
tment
Electrically equipped. Steam
Heat. Available now. N
ewts
decorated. Mrs. J. D. Rowiett.tfc
ARE YOU in the Market 
for a
Radio? We will the RCA Victor,
Philco and Sentinel. Tarr
models for homes without elec-
tricity. John:ton-Fain Appl. CO. tfc
FOR SALE-Fence posts. 
White-
oak or cheitnut. Made to order
.
See about your fence posts for
spring now. See or write for in-
formation. Jake Mason, Fisrm-
ington, Route 2, near Asbury
Church. N4p
TEN THOUSAND Glad bulbs,
blooming size, Prim varieties at
50cts per 100. MrS. I. T. Craw-
ted by Mrs, Eph Hula. Phone
479. 1 t
FOR • RENT or SALE-5-room
house with, basement, electricity.
etc ,on South 14th St. Near Col-
lege; outside corporation. Fred
McClure, at cherry Corner. ltp
FOR SAI.E -of TRADE-Hats V-8
pick-up truck. Good condition.
Kelly woods, 421 North -Fifth
Street. ltp
ANYONE inieresteci • ,.ie Oscar
Holland apartments I rooms will
please see Mrs. Lula Rifenhixiver
at her home on North 4th St.,
Phone 166. 1 tp
- -- -
FOR RENT-Two furnished. apart-
ments i two-ruum and
three-room) conveniently
ranged --three blocks from
"Square". tunice E. Oury, 321
North 4th. St.
FOR SALE-Ten thousand glad
bulbs, blooming size. Prim vas,
rieties at 50 eti. per hundred: Mrs.
wfurd, Murra Ky. Rt.-
Chases Cows; Breaks Arm
Mrs Jane ireas, 58, of the Har-
ris Grove community. broke her
al-rn Monday when she fell into
a, ditch while chasing cows that
had strayed from the pasture. Her
husband was in the field gathering
corn at the time. Murray doctors
set Mrs. Treas. arm.
NOTICE KIRKSEY SCHOOL I
PATRONS
The lower grades will start Mon-
day. November 8. We urge that
all pupils be present. Parents and
friends are invited.
PLAY AT PALESTINE
The play. "The Path Across the
Hill-, will be gifen at Palestine
Church Friday night. October 5.
A small admission will be charged.
Dr. Hal Houston. resident sur-
geon of City Hospital, Louisville,
spent the week end with friends
and relatives in Mnrray this week.
ATTENTION MARTIN'S CHAPEL
CHURCH MEMBERS. FRIENDS!
Be sure and attend the special
service at 11 a. m. next Sunday
(November 7) at the church con-
ducted by Max Hurt, district lay
leader. This will be the last ser-
vices for this conference year as
conference meets November 10.
THANKS
I wish to express my sin-
cere appreciation to those
Who supported me in my
race for City Judge.
During the next four years
I shall make every effort to
prove myself worthy of the
confidence you have placed
in me.
With your continued loyal
support I promise to serve
you efficiently and impar-
tially. Sincerely,
ETHAN IRVAN.
MR. FARMER-As you know, the
r044 is under construction from
Murray to Mayfield through Cold-
water. For a limited time, we
are going to reduce the price, at
our place only, on all makes of
radios, batteries, power packs for
Philcos ,and on all radio tubes.
In coming to my place, turn north
at Lynn Grove through Cold-
water. These prices will stand
for a limited time only. We also
do radio service on all makes of
radios. Turner's- Garage, Cold-
water. Ky. Nuv.4p
I AM about to file final settlement
as administrator of the estate-of
Will Johnson, deceased, and all
parties holding claims against
said estate will file claims on or
before Nov. IS, 1937. or be for-
ever barred from collecting same.
Signed. R. H. Falwell, Adminis-
trator, Will Johnson. dec'd.. NIlp
FOR RENT-One "furnished bed-
room, 601 W. Main St., Phone 113.
Mrs, 1,. S. Diuguld. Sr. ltp
FOR RENT-3 rooms. unfurnished;
modern conveniences. 812 West
Main St., Mrs. Jim Cole. ltp
FOR RENT-A five roohi house
i2 miles from College) stock barn,
and stalk pasture until Dec. 31,
1937. See Oscar Key for
terms. Itp
NOTICE Is Hereby Given To all
persons holding claims, of indebt-
edness against the estate of Ben
F. Crowder, deceased, to pleasel.
come forward within thirty (301
days and present same properly
,proved.. or forever be barred from
collecting same. Signed N. W.
Lyon, Administrator. Nile
•
NOTICE
FOR SALE Cheap or TRADE-
1934 Master Chevrolet Tudor Se-
dan. In good condition. See Eu-
gene Rogers, Lynn Grove, Ken-
tucky. ltp
FOR SALE-Brownlhg 16 gauge 3
shot automatic. in excellent con-
dition. Take $30.00 cash. See
%rank Ryan. • * ltc
LOST-Black. and,' tan female
hound. bred. Findr 'please noti-4
fy Laverne Wallis. 'He
LOST--.Tan Persian cat, female.
-Any information will be appeecia-
6
PUBLIC SALE
Farming implements, I
mule, 1 milk cow, four 3-
months old pigs.' household
and kitchen furniture.
Sale will be held Wed-
nesday, Nov. 10 at 10 a. m.
at the home of Hardy Ellis
near Ledbetter church.
-Terths-- made-known on
day of side.
e
•
_
TO THE VOTERS
OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY:
•
It is indeed a pleasure
for me to thank you for
the support given me in
the past election for mem-
bership to the Calloway
;County School Board.
I intend to give you
faithful and honest ser-
vice to the best my abili-
,ty.
I will devote my inter-
ests to the best for the
county schools of this
county and our children.
Again I thank you for
your support.
Fleetwood'Crouch
r- SERVICE
Spaghetti: Italian Style, can . .
Campbell's Tomato Juice, 3 for
Kraft's Macaroni Dinner 
Heinz Chili, No. 2 can 
Heinz Ketchup, large-size .
Peas, New Pack, No. 2 can,
Missco Brand 
Little Ruth Peas, No. 2 can, 2 for
Country Gentleman Corn , 
No. 2 1-2 Peaches in Heavy Syrup,
Sliced or halves, 2 for 
2-1b. box Big Value Oats, 2 for .
Hominy Grits, pkg. 
Box Rice, American Beauty 
Good Coal Hod and Shovel 
5-gal. Oil can, heavy quality,
Full of oil  $1.19
Mr. Hubert Parker, representative of 
the Winches-
ter Arms Company, recognized as o
ne of the lead-
ing shots in the United States, will 
again demon-
strate to Murray his skill at shooting 
on Thursday,
November 11, about 2 o'clock along 
the side of
A. B. Beale & Son Havdware Store on Nostf-7-
Street. This exhibition will be absolutely T411,16
everyone.
A..I3. BEALE & SON
Distributors of Winchester Guns and Shells
000 VALUE
From, not the biggest, but one of the best g
roceries
in the city, await you at .
W. C. FARMER & SON
West Mai Phone 46 • 
Free Delivery
Pay 27c in Trade for Eggs
-Ask
'Enameled Dippers  -
5c
25c
19c
19c
21c
7c
25c
9c
35c
25c
10c
Sc
55c
Half gal. Metal Corn Poppers 25c
Heavy Cord Mops  25c
9c
15cLarge Enameled Washpan 
MEAT MARKET
Choice Steaks and Chops of Armour's Branded
Meats. Dressed Friers, Fresh Oysters; Smoked
Sausage.
PORK SAUSAGE, bulk, pound  
LINK SAUSAGE, half pound pkg
OLEO, 2 lbs. for 
20c
18c
25c
ALL SWEET OLEO, beautiful glass Free . • 20c
PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 'FOR EGGS
Tolley & Carson
FOOD MARKET
WE DELIVER /IT( r
 AM•111111•111••
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STEWARTMEN TRAMPLE UNION
AT DYERSBURG FRIDAY 21-0
t  - '
Racehorses Show Speed and third down forced the Racers to
Marvelous Power in kick.
Victory 
.„'
• M
urray scored in the second
et- period on an end-around run by
Jim Allison who crossed standing
The Thoro...:hbreds of Murray up after a 30-yard sprint. Thump-
State College .,.,ii their fifth sue_ son had intercepted a Union 
pass
oppng,
restive victoni. and their fourth ̂ a
nti had milt it h *h.
without defe: the SIAA Fri-
tion s 33. Thompson kicked the
point,
day nlIghl *11,.:1 they trcimpled the In the third period, neither team
Bulldogs of • l'nion University in scored, but the Thoroughbreds 
went
the grass of municipal stadium over right after the fourth period
started, on a line, plunge by Mitch-
ell. The ball was placed on the
3-yard line on a sustained march
of 76 yards, with Jasper doing
most of the ball carrying. Deibert
kicked from placetnent. .."
With 10 yards to for a first
down late in the fourth quarter.
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
at Dferstu'rg 21-0.
Despite est, -lye penalties for
illegal shifts-. u. ding, and offside
that totaled 115 yards. the Murray
M 0 W.r plowed through
Union's defens, for 351 yards front
scrimmage •a:,1 16 first downs.
while holding the Unionmen to 51
yards from scrimmage and 4 first Murray was penaliz
ed . 15 Yards
downs., The Union line rarely for an illegal shift. 
In two plays
aval shoo runnin_g and paasi
ngstopped the plays of the Stewart- 
I Jasper gained 32 yards and a first
freedoms from penalties was long plays by ja
sper, Finley, and Be'ale
enouglt .for th,m to execute four
. :playa._
• The Victory put the' Btuebloods
• in the top rank in the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion.
Gudattskas kicked off -to Union,
who" failed to advarice the ,ball on
- line-1;days -and- rmt-irted-• to- a punt.
On- misseessivi,_ first downs. dis-
playing tremendous power, the
Thoroughbreds crashed over with
Mitchell carrying the ball for the
first touchdov. 1: in three minutes.
Gudauskas kicked the extra point.
and the score was 7-0. The touch-
down drive beeiin on Murray's 18-
yard tine.
Union. advatntli the ball to Mur-
ray's 25 on a and an end-around
run, before the Racers stopped
them. An shift penalty
put the ball 'on Murray's 10. and
.on the next' -play another penalty
placed the eptfereici on the Stew-
.artmen's 1-yard rriartr7r Yarbrough
kicked out, to safety. a lightning-
swift kick that "dlinost was block-
ed; and the Thorq,iiiMbreds stopped
..Tenneseee short ef a first down
on their own IS They took the
ball,aitd a penalty for clipping on
the first play shoved them back
on their heels to the 1-yard 'stripe
again where Thompson's quick RI*
put the ball back into the quarter-.
field zone. '
On the Tennesear' forced punt.l 
Murray began a arch that car-
ried the ball deep into Tennessee,
jerritney.  tak_a_15-yard penalty on
placed the bale on Union's 5-yard
zone with a first down. But a
Murray fumble and hard tackling
by Union eased the threat.
Murray's attack was led by
Mitchell. Jasper, and Yarbrough.
with - Hardin standing out on the
defense_ Union's outstanding play-
er was Mansfield Jackie, who was
..in practically all of the Tennes-
seans' defensive plays.
Yarbrough, star Murray back, re-
hurt an old ankle injury. and may
be unable to play the remainder of
the season.
Murray .
Jones
Gudausitas
Cochran (C)
Hardin
Neese
Donoho
Atwell
Thompson
Yarbrough
Finley
Mitchell
Pos. Union. Univ.
LE Jelks
LT Hester
LG
RG
RT
RE
QS
LH
RH
FR
Carroll
Martin
Huggins
Owen
'Rutherford (C
Francis
Triplett
Barago
-Campbell
Scoring touchdowns': Mitchell,
2: Allison, Points after: Gudaus-
kas. Thompson. Delbert.
Officials: Lloyd. Southwestern.
referee; Taylor. Georgetown, urn-
__pire; Waddy. Georgia Tech, head-
linesman: Sledd. Murray State,
field judge.
"Let another man praise
and not thine own' mouth."
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon November 4, 1937
Thorobred Colts
Play Junior Vols
Murray College 'Frosh Are Victors
Over Western Juniors. Last
- Week 6-0
PARIS. TENN.. /NIL vember 2-
The University of Tennessee Jr.
Vols will clash with the Frosh
of Murray State College at 8 p. m.
next Friday night 3,
on Barton Field in Paris. This
is to be the, first college football
game ever to be played in Paris.
The town is wild with enthusiasm
and preparationsAare being made
for the, largest crowd ever to wit-
ness such a game in this section.
The team from Murray is a
highly respected aggregation and
plans a versatile 'attack. It has
a variety of power plays but is
expected to show a new line of
trick plays. The team is being
worked hard this week for the tilt
by its coach. John Miller. Last
week the Murray Frosh beat Wes-
tern )rosh. . -
The U. of T. Jr. boys are being
coached by N. G. Denes who has
enjoyed a wonderful record as -a
coach. These boys have an excel-
lent record in the games played ap
far and seem to be a sure bet for
conference honors. They will be
fighting to uphold their reputation.
This team hat a Paris boy as its
captain- this. - year- - who is well
known to Paris fans. He is James
Enoch, whit was captain of the
Grove High team two years ago.
He, has been an outstanding per-
former in high school and in col-
lege football.- It is expected that
he will be one of Major Neyland's
dependable men next year. An-
other Paris boy that may see ser-
vice irr--this game is Bobby Wil-
I lents.
This is a wonarful opportunity
for Henry County and all neigh-
boring ccunties to see an excellent
game of college • football. Tickets
are on sale now at extremely low
prices that will advance on the
day of the game. These 'tickets
may be had from local drug stores
or by writing Grove High Athletic
Association at t aris. •
If any employer fails to deduct
the contributions of any of his
employees at the time, their wages
are paid, or fails to 'make a de-
duction therefor at the time wages
 i paid for the next succeeding
payroll period .he alone there-
Lice' after becomes liable for such con:
tribution.
THAN $400 DID 10 YEARS AGO!"
Dr. 0. H. Caldwell, Editor, Radio Today
7?a414
PROVES IT!
You'll agree—the greatest radios we've ever
offered—at prices you can easily afford! 39
stunning 1938 super7value models — each
packed with many important, new features!
They offer you more stations—greater pow-
er—increased selectivity—and the most
thrillingly lifelike tone you've ever heard!
stwiaiag_Beauty-Tnnecabinetalenclan_added
air of charm to any living
room! See and hear these
sensational radios NOW!
_ Go
R. C. 4,-B4VE8 Y FARM
RADIOS
R. C. A. Table model, corn-
e)
Plete with batWries, as low
Other 'Farm Radios, com-
plete with batteries, as low
$27.50as • • • -
•R. C. A. Cabinet Models,
Farm Radios. complete with
batteries S69.95 to $89.95
Model 811K-11 tubes, 3-bend superhet-
erodyne, Electric Tuning, Magic Voice,
Magic Brain, Magic Eye. Short wave,
police, aviation and amateur calls. Tone
control. Armchair Control available. RCA
Metal Tubes.
Trade In
your old set
FREE -7-day
Home Trial.
'159"
EASY TERMS
Model. 86T -6 RCA Metal Tubes,
3-band I u perbeterodyne, world-
wide re.seption, dynamic speaker,
Sunburst dial. Tone control.
Johnson Fain Appliance Co._
TELEPHONE 5
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
Football
Many of you saw or have found
out the results of -the Fulton-
Murray game last Thursday night.
We • are only determined to do
better Thursday afternoon in our
ks...e 'with Morganifetel.
one stay behind Coach Ty Hol-
land, the team, the band, and the
students.
Organization Of The Societies
The Chickasaw and Wataugan
societies have elected 'their lead-
ers for this school year. Those
elected for the Chickasaws were:
president. James Wilson; vice-
president, Billy Puckett; and sec-
retary-treasurer, Rachael Linn. Of-
ficers elected by the Wataugaft
Society were: president, Plui
Cutchin; vice-president, Ernest
Oakley; and secretary-treasurer,
Mary Elizabeth Crass. Each so-
ciety has an even -number_ of teach-
ers to assist them. On the Wa-
taugan' Society they are Miss Myra
Bagwell. Miss - Lela Cain, Miss
Meadow Huie. Miss Hazel Tarry,
Preston Holland and E. B. Crane.
The Chickasaws' assistants are
Miss Dorothy ttobertson, W. B.
Moser. Wilburn Cavitt, Mrs. Ralph
Churchill, Mrs. Ruth Grogan,
Ardath Cannon, and _Miss Marg-
ueritte Holcomb.
Pilot Oak Tops Lynn
Grove Quintet, 27-21
In an unusually well played
early season game. the Pilot Oak
quintet put-on a late period rally
to 'top the Lynn. Grove Wildcats
27-21 on the Calloway county hard-
wood Friday night before a packed
house.
The tilt was a nip-and-tuck af-
fair -with the lead constantly chang-
ing hands which kept the spectators
highly entertained. Down late in
the final quarter the count stood
17-17 when .a desperate rally by
Pilot Oak carried the visitors-out
in front and they were never head-
ed'during the remaining few min-
utes cf play.
Parke: veteran forward for the
'Cats, led the scoring for the even-
ing with 12 points, but was closely
followed by Finley and Wray of
Pilot Oak who scored 10 and 8
tallies. respectively.
The lineups follow:
Lynn Grove Pos. Pilot Oak
Haneltne 4 F Wra3, 8
Parks.. 12 Rhobes
Kelly C Olive 3
,Suiter 
e. Vincent 6
Waldrop, 2 G • Finley 10
Substitutions,. Lynn Grove. Wil-
liams' 1; Coehran•- 2.- --Pilot
.Cavander. -
Referee; • Burdette, Murray State
College.
Coach Buren Jeffrey announced
that he has scheduled no game
for the Wildcats for this week, but
that on Friday night, November 12,
the fast Reidland outfit from Mc-
Cracken ,aunty u%uld appear oq
the Lynn' Grove fMor. Last year
these two teams split a double-
header and again this year the
quintets should put on a fast exhi-
tion for the spectators. .
Former U. S. Marshall, One of Most I
Colorful Figures in Southwest, Visits
In Home of R. P. Holland, S. 9th St.
Did you ever wonder at the ro-
mance of Rose, of Cimarron' or
Calamity Jane? Who was Cattle
Annie, and who killed Bill Dbo-
tan? What went with Little
Breeches and who was Billy the
R3d?
Col. E. D. Nix, the Southwest's
mcst colorful figure on a visit here
last week at the home of his
friend, R. P. Holland, South Ninth
Street, could have told you the
answers.
In ,the first place, ale Colonel is
an old residenter, a native of
Western Kentucky-a former Cal-
loway eountian. He was born in
Paducah back in the days when
river-front saloons were the hang-
outs for gamblers on the passen-
ger steamers And he has seen the
"Mississippi Heart Hand" -"palmed
Ofi on unsnspecting greenhorns.
A tall straight splendind looking
chap for all his 76 years, he has
the quiet yet eloquent appearance
of a man who has lived much. As
United Stales rnarshall of Okla-
homa Territory during the wildest
days of land rush madness and
-rampant outlawry, he encountered
adventure and- romance, drama
and tragedy, as perhaps noother
person living today.
Appointed by President Grover
Cleveland, he executed his first
official act as marshall by, firing
the pistol shot which was the sig-
nal launching the historic rush
of land seekers into the' Chero-
kee Strip. To the Colonel was
issued the only o,rder 'to bring
"bad men" in dead, which his
quick-draw deputies did until the
marauding gangs of that period
were wiped out, virtually to the
last man.
-Colonel knew Irvin -S. Cobb in-
timately, and tells the story of
the negrO mammy who wanted to
.get out of her contract of tending
him because "that Cobb youngen
is so horribly ugly that I jes' can't
stan' to look at him all day." He
knew the James boys, Frank How-
ard. Billy the Kid, Cherokee Bill,
Bill Doolan; he knew the smile of
beautiful and daring Rose of Cirri-
arron, sweetheart of Bitter Creek
Newcomb, one of Doolan's chief
lieutenants: he knew the tantaliz-,
ing Calamaity Jane, Barbara Vane.
Oitiationia's the
Daltons, and many others of that
rough and ready ilk whose deeds
covered red the pages of Western
history.
William F. "Buffalo Bill" Cody
and Will Rogers were intimate
friends of Colonel Nix. "I've never
known a finer person than Will
Rogers". he said here. The Lake-
land. Florida. News declares con-
cerning him in an editorial:
"There is no other whose life is so
filled with charm and adventure
as that of Oklahoma's great pio-
neer United States Marshall, Col.
F. D. Nig, a dashing daring figure
of that -.period, with his Splendid
generalship and grim determina-
tion, who threw fear into the out-
laws. His magnetic force domi7
hated the stormiest period of
pioneer settlement. His deputies
were most daring and romantic
figures, chicalrous and peculiarly
American, with qualities of self-
assurance, dash, ,,resourcefulness.
and 'courage.
"He was a super-pioneer United
States marshall and, in his sphere,
just as great as Buffalo Bill, Wild
Bill Hickok. or Captain Craw-
ford. His hold on the popular
imagination even today is tremen-
dous and he is remembered by
millions -still alive."
Old acquaintances of the Colonel
and younger persons eager to meet
the pleasant ex-marshall gathered
around him to listen to his stories.
The Colonel left the. Holland home
Monday for the West Coast and
Hollywood, where a major film
cororation is seeking to place him
under contract for a series of
films.
"Make a joyful noise unto God.
all ye lands."
`"`" 
a year In Calhoun%
Marshall, Graves, Ben-
ry and Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere$1.50the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 year to any aakfrealtother than above.
Volume CV No. 44
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and locS1, adver
tisers who got their
Monday:-
Sycamore Center News
Freeland News
Puryear Route 3
Cedar Knob News
S. Pleasant Grove
Meceelonta Eehool
WEST TENNESSEE
IS LISTED NOV 5
copy 
by Memphlans To Play Thoroughbreds
on Murray Field at
2 in Afternoon
Porter Motor Co.
Dutch's She Shop
Gilbert-Doron Funeral Horne
H. B. Bailey-
National Stores
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Churchill Funeral Home
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Calloway Lumber Co.
Murray Con. Coal & Ice Co.
W. S. Fitts & Co.
John.son-Fain Appliance Co.
Cherry News
New Concord Schutt News
Pine Bluff News
Capitol Theatre •
ittarray" Lumber CO.
Jackson Purthase Oil CO. -
North Lynn Grove News
EL:lygnine
Almo Route 2
Grove Schnol
.
Pliryear Route 3 .
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars'' and
daughter, Inez. Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
Byars 'were Sunday dinner guests
of Odle Morris and family.
Mr. and Mrs Sam Paschall
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Commodore Orr Thursday
night of last week,-'
Mr. and Mrs. Holton were among
those, who attended 'the play at
Seleth school Wednesday night.
They reported a well produced
play.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
-Mies. Charlie Wicker. -
'Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker,
and little daughter visited Mr.
and -14frt Gfin Orr- and heard - the'
radio "Bed Time Hour" Sunday
night-Huimming Hied.
Read the Classified Column.
West Thnnessee will play the
Murray Thoroughbreds at 2 p. m.
November 5 The Maninahi.n have
lost to Middle Tennessee in the
season's first . game but made 11
first downs to Middle Tennessee's
eight. .
They defeated Union lin:versify
13-2 and Austin-Peay but lost to
Delta State. They play Alabama
Teachers in Memphis this week-
end.
Their team is satu to be corn-
posed of mo:stly junior college stars
from U. T. Junior College and Sun-
flower. They have a new coach
.I
and a much better team than they
had last season. 1/4
Their lineup will probably be
McMackin .and Smith, ends; Hall
and Zarecar, tackles: _Mays and
West, guards; McFarlane. center;
Schwaiger. quarter; -Vaughn and
Ellis, halves; Gardner or Robinson,
full.
The new coach'e-name is Allyn
McKeene.
.Murray Should win, but over-
confidence Might interfere.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Crawford.
Lynn Grove. announce the birth
of a daughter, Annette.. born last
Thursday morning. The child
Weighed 7te pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Taft Patterson, who
life-near. Patterson's Store by the
Tennessee River on the East Side,
are the parents of a rollicking girl
baby, whom they have naified
Peggy Ann. The Child was born
Thursday night.
It Pays to Read the Cla-ssifieds
Exposed Tobacco
Stalks Lose Much
Fertilizer Value
Tobac& stalks tlirown out into
the weather when stripping is
done lose much of their fertilizer
value, since the nitrogen and pot-
ash in them are partly soluble its
water.
The- Kentucky College of Agri-
culture says that a ton of stalks
from Burley tobacco contains about
60 pounds of nitrogen and 65
pounds of potash, and a ton of
stalks from dark tobacco about 70
pounds of nitrogen and 80 pounds
of potash. 'At 15 cents a pound
for nitrogen and 5 cents a pound
for -potash, a ton of Burley stalks
is worth $12.25 and a ton of dark
tobacco stalks $14.50, when used
as. fertilizer.
If stalks cannot be kept inside.
they should be *scattered on the
land as soon as possible after strip-
ing. If they can be sheltered from
the rain. it is better to hold them
until early spring. It is not ad-
visable to use stalks, stems or
fittarternittin
leaf as a fertilizer for tobacco het4
Cause of the danger o 
disease.
Beware CcAttgl'A
from common colds
, That Hang On
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
otsid„ ff bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with any remedy less potent than
Creomulsion, which goes right to
the seat of the trouble and adds na-
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged. try Creomul-
Mon. Your druggist Is authorized to
refund your money if you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained from the very first
bottle. Creomulsion is one word--not
two, and it has no hyphen In it.
Ask tar it plainiyeisse-
Veit& eiii-the genuine
the rater you Want. (Adv.)
•
oollossuiE srmaorh,
11
THE cAR THAT IS COMPLETE 1 EVROLET,
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
CAME, SAW AND AGREED
"You'll be ahead with
a Chevrolet!"
Millions of enthusiastic visitors in the first
twenty-four hours! Scores of thousands of
buying orders! Thousands upon thousands
of requests for demonstrations! That's the
way people are greeting the new 1938 Chev-
rolet—the car that is complete—the car that
says to you, the minute you see and drive it,
"You'll be ahead with a Chevrolet!"
Decide now to be kind to your desires and
equally kind to your pocketlxxi.k by buying
the car that bears the Chevrolet trade-mark.
—the symbol of sayings!
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
Gowns' Mown Sdes Carporalion
DETROIT. IldICHCCAN
-
MODERN-MOPE
STYLING
PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES
GENUINE
KNEE -ACTION'
ALL-SILENT
ALL-STEEL BODIES
VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE
1 FISHER NO DRAFT
VENTiiATION
PORTER MOTOR CO.
eat- igaiala...Sizeei— • Ititirrav .
Styling as different or It Is
beautiful, for this hgger-
looking, better400king low-
priced car.
Sesocith - powerful - posi-
tive ... the safe brakes for
modern travel . . . giving
maximum motoring protoc•
mars SHOCKM1100,
STIEltiNtIn
So sofe-io comfortable—
to different ... "the worlds
finest ride."
(Wirni SAFETY MASS
ALL Alt011112)
Larger interiors-lighter,
brighter colors-and Uni-
steel construction, making
each body a fortrom of
safety.
Giving the most •fficient
c om inch:, of power, ace,,-
end depsevlakaiDty. •
- v "sr Wv.
Giving protection against
drafts, smolt*, windshield
clouding, and assuring sod,
pauenger indivIdealty con-
trolled rorifilation.
'ON MASTER DE LUXE
MOORS 0141.
g;••••ria Mew. in oll•U•11•Wt
pnynnint.
tor pers. A Gowned Maw,
ram..
Ii
tr•
•
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North Lynn Grove
--
Hello every eine! As I failed to
write for the Ledger Ai Times
last week, I will try to appear this
week. I read all your interest-
ing letters and enjoyed them* so
much.
Come on, Happy Jack. I am read-
frig your letters and note improve-
ment each week.
We are very proud of the report
that Lynn Grove School gave last
week. We were glad to read those
receiving prizes at the County Fair
and was glad to note that little
Isaac Dowdy wie; on the honor
roll. He has recently recovered
from an appendicitis operation
Come n Charles Potue and Mil-
aired Rodgers. I am reading after
you and I haven't failestoto see
your names listed on the honor
soil so far.
Audie Tidwell has been
ill with a severe sore throat.
We have been having some very
-nice Iveather and we hope it con-
tinues so.
Some who have been gathering
corn in this section report corn
crops. are heavy this year.
J C. Paschall has taken ad-
_vantage of this nice weather and
reports that 'he has his winter's
wood. all ready for the. bad days
-with- The -assistance-or Cratia-Pas-"
chat'.
Wheat crops are looking pros-
perods in this community.
The Rodgers of North ,Lynn
.Grove are all out el luei. They
-found since gathering corn last
- weeks that their corn cribs are -too
_smalh
• Mr. • and Ws. r Joel Crawford
-are the proud . parents of, a, baby
"girl.. ' . •
Mrs.and-Mrs.'ffoward White and
.childten,-" -James ' Earl. and Junior.
• visited Mr. and Mrs. Lube Cooper
"and -mother. Mrs. Lillie Hanline
,over the week end_
Golden •Lock. I am planning to
. pay Mrs. • Anna 'Jones. Mrs. _Bell
Enoch and' '5Aunt Etta- an all
:day- visit tin§ week and enjoy
.the .day eating apples and pecans.
The have five trees of pecans,
Yes, I knew you Would like to. be
wittt' me. but that will • be. 0. K.
•
My 'Mr -eat- P
for both of us.
We are glad to know Mrs.. Lillie
Haneline is /doing nicely. She visit-
ed Mrs. rAudie Tidwell and Mn
- Gracie White Saturday evening.
Hope everyone will, be rid .of
thw• bad colds soon for they surely
are' bad eompany.-Old Mind.
0&d the maladies lot-Me- a- gallon.
Now, he is a fine looking man.
He lives 6 miles southwest of Lynn
Grove. He reads "Ole Eagle" every
week. Mr. and
A bunch of Hallowe'en , sere- Mrs. Boyd
naders visited us Saturday --night. dren spent
They completely fooled me. They their aunt,
were disguised equal to. the, G-Men Mr_ Jones.
detectives. I failed fo recognize Mr. anci Mrs. Merle Andrus
Dexter News
my, own daughter 'Naomi). Never
enjoyed myself -so much since
father brokehis leg.
Was sitting on front porch in
rtocking chair sound asleep when
all of a sudden Bunnie Farris said
-Hello. Eagle" and he was within
four feet of me. He was drum-
mind for his "Loose Moe". 0 King
Pharo, let my people go".
Heard a preacher' over the
-radio-en- "What muss I chi% I
want to preach over the air on
"What you must NOT do to be
saved." You'd think I was not a
slip-shod, white,wash, soft soaper.
Will Clark got on a "bus" at De-
troit and slept to Cincinnati.
AngeLso ?I played their harps' i?i`
for hint!!-"Eagle".
Lynn Grove School
• -•
"Hillbilly Courtstrip", a three-
-,,-act play. whirl+ ikr
Friday evening. November 5. con-
sists Of the following characteno
Luke Ssissby, in love with the
Mountain flower, Eugene Joines,
Emmy PoPiain. a flower of the
Ozarks. IsObel Thomas; Ma Peppin,
the mother of the flower, Mary Sue
Miller: Lulu Triffet and Sudie Trif-
fet. Radio Hilliblhes, Karnell
Hutchens and Grace Wilson; Wash
Jeddo. the mountain nitwit. Wat-
son Arnett; Sol Silverstein, a He-
brewornanager. Robert Lee 'Kelley:
Louis Cattara, a temperamental
Italian. Billy Wilkins; Peppy Stils-
by, a feudist- of the old school,
Barkley Jones, Bridget O'Flanni-
gam a wild Irish rose. Evelyn
Miller, Reverend Boswell, the
preacher man, Thomas Lee Arm-
strong. ,
Every one is f making arrange-
ments to see the ball game- here
with Reidland Friday evening, No-
t. -o"Last "year Onso
teams split a double-header. A
good game Is expected.. Our. boys
made a good showing igainst Pilot
Oak Friday night • but were de-
feated by the score of 27721. Don't
miss seeing this ball game with
Reidland.
The Home Economics • girls have
finished their breakfast project.
They were divided into groups
and each prepared • a breakfast
to complete their breakfast -unit.
The free program which will
begin next week-end consists of
the following 1-act plays: "The Lost
Collarbutton", sophomores. "Giant
and the Biscuits and Prince and
The Potters", seventh, and eighth
grades: "Rooting for litsth- junior
and senior classes.
Stella Gossip
Mr anct Mrs Vernon Nanny Miss
' Mars' Frances Bazzell sof Farm-
ington. Mr. and Mrs. Joel F. 'Cecil-
ran and Esther. Mr. and , Mrs.
-and Richard of Cold-
water "bunch- attended church at
Union Grove- Sunday and took
dinner at' Con's and Naomi's, and
I dent mean maybe!
Fiddlers con-
test at Coldwater,
was superb and
e•sod order was
had, even tho
tn-e school reeid-
:ng was Pecked
to its utmost
capacity. Prof.
-Prof. "Rex° cer-
tainly knows
Mow to manage
With , the help
of 'the- -loud speaker". "Uncle Bil-
ly"-Adams. his son. Hardy. and
grandson really do play the fiddle
believe me. Do they get prizes?
Tesl• A Carter boy • played the
Frertch 'harp and 4 girls 'played
- and..-tap-danced" gracefully. "Ole
Eagle" played r?, 2 violin solos-,
..and received a money prize. donat-
- ed ly Dr. Adams. Now r"Ragle-
- is top-big for his hat and britches..
, Cloys Lawrence won preach at
Coldwater . Baptist Church ,Sunday
at 12h45 a. m. and Brnest Roach
will-deliGer the sermon at Goshen
Methodist Church at the same
hour, last appointment until after
Conference. -
While gathering ,cofn. Clarence
Morgan and Ralph found a 357
se.und ripe watermelon in river
. bottom above the old iron bridge-
-.I:Plants his footstep on the sea,
rr and sides upon the 'storm".
. I aecidentally came upon 'John
Tyler in. Murray, whom- I hd not
• seen in 35  en isa. was
s:.: ,a yening fellow he worked -for my
• father for 58 00 a neieth. Later on
. he *orked for. John Zee ,lor • 2 'gel-
too', of -,rr&r...n-r a day and then
A 1.7-s+o s rest that's peactiel
and reltaskeng- a pleasant et-
moo:Acre in the ,lobby - the
wore glow that good Food
beings-the p!sesant re4C444441.
this low prices five -thine MAI
the things that 'wake the Hotel
Melbourne the choice el *war
erperninced traveler.
400
ROOMS
WITH BATH
FROM
$ 50
J.K.BRYAN, Manage
St LOUIS
WOW. SORUVAID AT GRAND
Mrs. Jennings Turner.
Carter and their chil-
Sunday afternoon 'with
Mrs. W. W. Jones, and
and
son. Mrs. Will Reeves and grand-
son, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Reeves. near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs, Rudy Gardner and
of Hardin Spent Sunday even-
ing with Me. and- Mrs. Henry
Putman.
Mr. and Mrs.. Hugh Edwards and
son spent the last part of the week
tat Almo with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Eslawasds 
Miss Eugenia Woodall spent
Tuesday and WedriesdaY night %ME
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards at Almo.
Misses melt and Lois Walston.
Robert and James Walston, Har-
vey Copelend, Relma Taeloss.s and
May and Eugenia Woodall visited
in Fulton Saturday 'afternoon.
Jse Jackson of Paducah spent
F
Sunday in Dexter.
Brother and Mrs. Farris had
Sunday dinner with Mrs. Sarah
CorShorn,
Miss Clara Ernstberger and Miss
Eugenia Woodall' spent Friday in
Paducah. . .
Mtes Tylene Corthorn at-Paduran
spent the week-end . here:
'Mn, and Mrs. Lyman Coursey
spent Sunday in Paducah. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
son of Providence spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs: Frank
,Starks.-C. ii. ..
Cherry News
The weather lately seems more
like spring than it does fall. The
• farmers are busy gathering in their
crops.
The Cherry school wishes to Virz
press its appreciation to those who
helped in making the pie supper
such a grand success. Prizes were
awarded to the following: the pret-
tiest girl. , Mary Ruth }krt./SW-11:
ugliest 'boy. Dyru.s Stubblefield:
and the boy with 'the largest feet.
. Hoot: -
Miss, Roselle Hargis .spent Sat-
urday pight with Miss Virginia
Dodd. . •• . '
John L. Hicks and Hoyt Roberts,
of Michigan, visited home folks
and relatives over the week end.
Mrs. Thomas Hargis is on the
sick list. -
Lock Stubblefield is spending a
few days with his son, Porter. and
family.
Fred Parker Houston spent Hal-
lowe'en with ,Miss Ann Winchester
of Sparta. Ky. '
Mn, and .Mrs. Cullen Forrest were
dinner guests in the home Of
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Winchester.
Sunday.
The _Cherry Basketball team was
victorious over the Providence
boys Friday. After a hard struggle
they won_ a game with the score
standing 8-7. This is the first gameReed lie ,C .Leesillerz tr omen.
Mrs. Siunders 
retuthrtiisedseason. 
horse Logan Urges Free
Sunday after an extended visit
with her daughter, Mrs. A. C.
Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winchester
ann son. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Bucy spent Sunday with Mrs.
Jane Clayton of Tennessee.
Everyone read Proverbs 15.
-"Wise Owl"
IOJOE E. BROWN RATES -AS
' FILMS' LEADING FUNSTRE1
When theatre-owners throughout I
the United States rate an actor as '
the foremost corriedian on the
screen, and the 'fifth ranking box-
office favorite' in the country to-
nay. tie muse ne pretty good.
••-• This is the listing given Joe E.
Brown, cavern-mouthed furister, as
the result of a poll of exhibitors
all over the nation that established
him as far and away the most
popular mirth-maker in pictures.
Browri'S reputation for comedy
is due for enhancement with his
newest offering. :'Fit For a King,"
which•Os said to be the funniest
vehicle of his side-splitting career.
Joe plays the part of worker
around a newspaper office who be-
lieves himself a great reporter.
He works for relatives and_ Ut 
order to get - him out of the wayi
they send him on a wild goose
chase to a foreign. kingdom on the
trail of a big story.
Helen Mace plays a princess
role and Paul Kelly a rival news-
paper man iii, the film. directed
by Edward SedgwIck and pro.
duced;by David L. Loew for RICO
Radio Release..
"Fit For te King" opens Sunday
at the Capitol Theatre.
Pine Bluff e News
orK runas
. Senator Logan of Kentucky in
Washington ' Saturday suggested
that Army engineers be given
complete freedom to administer the
$24.000,000 Lower Ohio Valley flood
eontrol. program.
"When Congress adjourned, I
was well confident the work would
be well launched by this time,"
Logan said. "It is apparent pro-
gress has been hampered by
Works Progress Administration
regulations,"
The money allotted was to be
smni • tlivitte' StipiirTtsion 61 me
WPA, which has ruled that only
3 per, cent may be expended for
materials, the remainder to hire
relief labor.
"Congress should take some ac-
tion to remove restrictions on the
mcney," Logan said. "I would
befit a proposal to permit the en-
gineers to , spend the money as
they think best."
He declared he was highly in
favor of President Roosevel 's pro-
posal for , seven regional planning
agencies to launch a long-time
flood control and conservation
New Concord High
School
The Hallowe'en spooks didn't
jofget -to decorate* the school build-
{gig for school Monday. Many
masks of .red paint and-soap. woes
found on all the windows giving
Mr. McCuiston an extra job.
The first six grades enjoyed a
i 
Halloween party last Friday after-
'noon,, Games were played and re-
_ fre-sittnents served. •
Sports ,
were very disappointed in
the crowd that was out for the
ball game. last Thursday night.
The °pealing game with a county
school is with Almo Friday night.
November 5. Come and give the
team your support. The following
Saturday night, November 1.3. our
team will play Lynn Grove at
Concord.
- Hello every body! This is Blue
Monday and looks like it might
rain again. , • -•
A large crowd attended the pie
supper at Pleasant Valley School
Saturday night.
--- -Mies-- -4ave4e-1W i I lou g h by spent
Saturday night with Miss Nerene
-1Ar_and Mrs. EchnOn Kim.bro are
planning to Move rto Murray this
week.
Mrs. Rosene Jelin-son is right sick
at this, writing. But we hope she
will soon be better.
I enjoy reading all tbc letters in
the Ledger & Times.
Hello there, Chatterbox! Why
didn't you come to the pie sup-
per at aid Pleasant Valley?
Several from around Pine Bluff
have vile to Detroit. 'Mich., to
look for ' work.
Well, as this is my first time ato
write I will rot tarry very tong.
If this skips the waste basket
I will write again some time.
-Rain Drop
Read the Classified Column.
Read the Classified Column'.
Sycamore Center,
News
We are certainly enjoying this
fine fall weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson
and daughter, Margie, of Taylor's
Store, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Paschall over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Way man Young
of Union City visited his father,
Jim Young .and Mrs. Young this
week end. They also 'visited Mrs.
Young's father. Sam Paschall, and
Mrs. Paschall,
Mr. Thacker Paschall is ill at
this writing. .
Miss Berna Love Grooms spent
the week end with Miss Oyna
Kosice-mien.
Mrs. Loy Nichols is strck with
an attack of indigestion.
A program will be presented
at A:4es' Mill school house Fri-
day night, November 5. Everyone
be, sure and tome and enjoy the
entertainment.
Clay Cook is on the sick list
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
were Sunday dinner guests with
Mr. ad Mrs. One Kuykendall.
"Aunt Mollie" Nance, who has
been visiting with her daughter.
Mrs. Guy Rogers. and Mr. Rog-
ers. at Paris, Tenn., has returned
te_the home at. Mn and Mrs. Bar-
den Nance. We are glad to have
her with us again.
rrighbors was the, marriege of
Orr. which was': solemnized Octo-
berpirnsA s.urprise to many friends and
Mr. Vester Paschall and M' Not.'
30. We wish them much hap-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
'Mrs. Charlie Wicker.-Happy -Jack.
Whim You Fool Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a dose or two of Black-
Draught. Feel fresh for a good
day's work.
Work seems easier, life pleasanter,
when you are really well-free from
lise bad feelings and dullness often
attending constipation.
For nearly a century, Black- ,
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
refreshing relief from constipation-
Thousands of men and women rely
on IL
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
WANTED
Young married man with car, age
20 to 35. Salary and commissions. We
will pay you while we educate you in our
business. For particulars, write
A. B. Rudisill, 518 B'way., Paducah, Ky.
TELEPHONE 3555
Albert Johnson
Is Dead of Dropsy
Was 69 Years Old and Member
of Blood River Baptist
Church
Albert Sidney Johnson, 69, name-
sake. for the famous Civil War
general, died at his home here
Friday afternoon of heart dropsy
after suffering from -the illness for
five years. He was at the home
of his son, J. W. Johnson. of near
Brandon's Mill when death came.
He is survived by his, widow,
Mrs. Adie Johnson: one-staler, Mrs.
twin Wolf, Mayfield: and three
sons, Willie. or Calloway counts,
and Johnnie and Rcbert, both of
Paducah. Theie are three grand-
children still living and- severe&
nieces and nephews.
A member of the Blood River
Baptist Church, he was buried in
the Walter Parker Cemetery at
2 o'clock Saturday illternoon with
the Rev. J, .H. Thurman conduct-
ing the funeral ceremony at Blood
River.
Employers checks or money
orders representing contributions
under Kentucky's Unemployment
Compensition law should -be' made
payable to Tressuri7r Kentucky
Unemployment'ComPensation Fund
and sent direct to the Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission,
Frankfort, rather than to any of
the field offices of the Cornmis-
It Pays to Read thi. Classified
CEMENT BOUND MACADAM
means better pavements
... more work for local labor
HERE'S a type of pavement that really gives you your money'sworth. Cement Bound Macadam is easily and quickly
laid with simple equipment—and it provides the ntarricauta
amount of employment for local labor per dollar invested.
Thirty years of experience and many tests have proved that
Cement Bound Macadam is an economical pivement. It is
true, even and long lasting...it requires little upkeep.. .and
it saves you money every mile you drive.
Get the most for your pavement money! Write us today for
complete information about Cement Bound Macadam,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
A mahout& organization to t'opot4r. and *stood Our usor of
Concroto through scientific reastorch and ongineorrng field work.
  •
OUTSTANDING BARGAIN
This is your opportunity to furnish your
bedrOotn ifl odd taste at .a decided say-
Three piece -- choice of
Vanity or Dresser—Roomy Chest and
Full Size Bed In Choice, Walnut veneers.
WITH
VALUABLE FREE1rGIFTS, only
RHODES-BURFORD'S
$59sta
°TWA sIrr SYGGEStrZNS-7_
DtAiaert4KWEACISKt.7
• Kitchen Cabinet-40mo C tary----Bieras'
Set Met Cabinet - Cocktail Table -- ChlflOrobe Coil
lintStg-Tnner Aprirrg Mattrese and hundreds of other
enlitsble free goo
VALU;BLE GIFTS
WITH EVERY
SUITE IN OUR
ENTIRE STOCK
e
GIFTS ARE DELIVERED
WITH YOUR PURCHASE -
NO WAITING — NO DELAY
TRADE IN
YOUR OLD
al V E N AWAY DURING TWIS BIG—SPECIAL EVENT. FURNITURE
PAY AS LITTLE AS $5.00 DOWN—WEEKLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $1.00
FREE
-
Delivery
- Within
100
— Miles
A GRAND VALUE
Kroehler 2-Piece Suite of inassive
design — and guaranteed con-
struction—upholstered in a splerl-
did quality of -tapestry in your
choice Of Green or Bust.
usually comfortable Button Back
Chair.
WITH
VALUABLE FREE GIFTS, only 
_HODES-BU
GOQDOPAOEO
Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores
Main Store 118-120 No, 4th St.---Paducah
Exchange Store, Corner 4th & Jeff., Paducah, KY. Brant+ Store, Mayfield,' Ky.
 rimmimmimmiummosimismaiwr 
ANTICIPATE THAN KSGI V I Mc
A conventional type suite of generous
proportions -- full size atrtt well con-
structed of selected.- *alnut veneers.
Consisis of Balfet, Extension Table, one
Host and 5 Side Chilies with tapestry
Slip Seale.
WIT,*
VALUABLE FREE GIFTS, only $795°
DON'T 'DELM
INeikpcts /we kiioedy talr444atant-
age of this remarkable WI sate' "
Coma now while asaortnaeros ape (1.1,m-
plete and get ynarr slue; of Oleo
'valuable Free gifts.
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RALPH'S RANGLES
Ty lillatialM a Murray High Tigers
f ,ught a &lid losing game last
Thursday night with the Fulton
Ffigh Bulkkets who pushed over a
l• ne tally to tip the Bengals by
ire =qr.
Holland's -nen fougbt bitterly
d :ring the entire contest but were
,!ible to moss Fulton's goal line
•. several occasions when the
. .d line loi.med Up close in pay
:t territory
SIthough severely handicapped by
-ones, the Tigers, man to man.
, -played a fighting spirit that
.k a porton of the sting out
the defeat and Murray fans
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so I am "phisabr pleased with the
"brain wog*" of the Thorough-
breds. By that I mean "Jug"
Mitchell, signal taller. ailb C011il-
ran. captain, have the wiliesPiee
confidence of the lama ilitd ap-
preciate their wmaillatt awl %nowt-
edge in leading ths. ho sostod.
clear-thinking wagt 1,141.118•1
victories.
-Jug- Mitchell imam '''j
and picks his plays We f She
his way ef sizing up las opposiaslo-
just before going into hushes for
signals He steps back from the
huddle and with keen eyes sweep,
his enemy's line of defense and
picks out a flaw here and there,
snaps out his choice and the team
at once pounds away at that cer-
tain seemingly weak spot. And.
rn, and game fight made by the
(al gridder,
Down at Dyersburg last. Friday
4ht. where he Murray Thorough-
sds and he Union University
yens put Ai a West Tennessee
.sic exhiLition. I was all set
contenteo when Murray took
e "flip" and chose to kick to
Unionitts, and after the first
.e minutes it was' a "cut and
.ed" affair with Murray out ip
,rit in every phase of the game.
: ,sked up on their own goal line
• -"ant scarcely nothing to the
s.swart-Moote aggregation and
wers ju,t as cool there as if
had been irs mid-field with
st and 10 to go. .
For the fir,t time in a season or
"vi.e" auesanses-
model of "Bull" Wells—and that's
saying a lot whether one thinks
s or not. especially to those who
never sate WelLs play Although
"Bull" was a past master at line
plunging, he could also be called
a triple threat, for on occasions he
csuld chase out around end, punt.
drop-kick, place-kick, and then
drop back and pass with the speed
of a bullet—but that doesn't take
any glory away from Mitchell—
the 'Jug' that won't be 'stop-pered'.
0
But in this 1937 edition of Mur-
ray Thoroughtsteds you catil single
out one man, two men, or three
men and say they are "it" that
win our hail games. No, a thou-
sand times no!
ROOF
/14odetit g—ttnciple t'kt
ROOF SERV! C
Developed cod Marndoetered by Ford Roofer, Prodwrrs CO 3 Citoc.to
The Copper-Bound Principle adds years to the life
of your roof.
Copper-Bounds give you exactly what you want.
The utmost in beauty, durability, and the assurance
that they will protect your home from the elements
for years to come.
Because of the copper locking feature, they cannot
curl Or blow up.
We will be glad to show you why a Ford Copper-
Bound Roof looks better, lasts longer and furnishes
more hr-your money.
Building or
Repairing . .
• Whether, you're planning 
to remodel
one room or build a-honte, do not fail to
cometo our office for a free estimate. We
have men who will gladly helo you plan
your work with absolutely no Obligation
on your part. "
FREE ESTIMATES and De-
tailed Information on ALL
Builtling Problems, whether
Large or Small.
*FHA*
Insured Mortgage System
Make a home easily available and as low
as rent!
Murray Lumber Co.
Depot St et 
Murray, Ky.
Quality Lumber Products, Low
Cost Contracting, Complete
Building Supplies
• :"
"MTIre than 25 years successful experience in 
serv-
ing the people of Calloway County' on their
building problems"
In the Union-Murray. tilt I was
puraled and anxious to find out
just wabo's team Guclauakas war.
on and too I thought he
vise is linamstan but lo and behold
he Rilerod all evening in the Union
bac.kgiald. or so it seemed as he
nunitted: through to break up the
Tomeetiestis• plays. In fact, you
could go dawn the line and make
all the hays blush to the roots
of their hair and yet not my
manual about them.
We are having the privilege at
watching a great machine with
every cog turning in its own
added precision and power to turn
out one of the best foPtball teams
ever seen on the Murray grid.
With Memphis. Morehead. Wes-
tern and Superior vet on dock 
we have gobs of good football to
see and appreciate with no "set
ups" to mention. I know nothing
of Superior but it is recorded that
Memphis is better than in the past,
Morehead Is at her peak and Wes-
tern is still among the best.
I have been watching football
for more than 20 years and have
with keen desire noted this team
and that and this year especial-
ly I haves-for my own benefit—
kept my eyes on Western and I
say in all sincerity that Wes-
tern has a great and powerful out-
fit. They have power to spare.
they have exceptionally fast backs,
and are strong in the passing and
punting game. But in my most
humble and meek manner I make
this statement: If Murray State's
line, from tackle to tackle, can
handle Western's line, tackle to
tackje, we will take them by a
close score. Now I will be open
to this cputelVin: -Why from tackle
to tackle? All right, here's my
'answer. When we met Hardin-
Simmons we met the best in the
passing game, in the Middle Ten-
nessee game we met good a
pair of ends as there is in the
KIAC and probably the SIAA.
and Middlle Tennease. Ouachita.
and Union had at least one or
more high rating backs. It seems
to me that the Thoroughbreds took
care cf the ends and the backs,
the latter, in both running and
passing attacks, but now when
we meet Western we will see the
largest and most powerful line
of the season with power as its
greatest asset and to win from this
bunch the Murray line frOm tackle
to tackle will carry the load.
Baptists Enjoy
Splendid Meeting
At Fulton Foiday
Ralph Churchill. Murray Stu-
dent Baptist Secretary, was elect-'
ed president of the Baptist Train-
ing 'Union which convened at Ful-
ton Thursday and Friday of last
week for its annual meeting. He
succeeds his brother. Ronald W.
I Churchill, who has been president
PI the group for the last three
years.
The conference. ,known as the
Southwestern -Regional Baptist
Training Union, is comprised of the
following four Baptist Associations
in Western Kentucky: West Union,
West 'Kentucky. Graves County.
and Blood River. the latter of
which Baptist churches in this area
are members. .
Two hundred and fifty-one per-
sons registered at the convention
this year for an increase of 103
persons over last year's enrollment.
Last year's conference met. at
Mayfield.
The many persons who went
from hete reported a most in-
teresting meeting.
Murray People
Are Injured When
Vehicles Collide
Mn, Ray Alexander Was critical-
ly injured and Mrs. W. T. Downs.
Jr.. was considerably bruised and !
shaken up when the car in which •
they were 'riding with their hus-
bands Sunday afternoon ,w a s !
wrecked when it collided with. '
V-8- roadster driven by Lester •
Brandt. who .gave his address as
Williskire. Ohio,
Both Brandt' and a compars,,T,
were shaken up and their
was a total wreck. They retur!,• • '
to Ohio by bus. Neither Mr. Alex-
ander nor Mr. Downs were severe-
ly injured.
The accident' occurred when the
car driven by Dswns rolled off the
gravel road - from Pine Bluff onts
the bliay-Egitner's Ferry- high
W,' Puritans's- store:- -Hos-
pital officials Monday described
Mrs. Alexander's condition a-
gravg_
Any employer who directly or
indirectly requires or accepts any !
ctruction from wage
s to finance
employer's contribution
guilty of a misdemeanor
the Kentucky Unemployment G.
pensation. Act. Similarly, no agree-
ment by an employee or employees
to pay all or any Portion of an ,
employer's gontribution required
nder the - et. is valid.
It Pays to Read the Classified!
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
5s1 HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
TR/Sven-7.11R n ?ROA r•fet...W hr.
brought prolups. it. tlaste rolsof
ShoOominde cif oarless if Stensacts led
44,11 : Iir'i ltbkr Loran of .91:nen""Plo:r.-•Sleara. doe to
tress rime in P.esTess scup ON
IS DAYS =SAIL Poe nom=
formarin. read ttWnlard's
of MN let ." Asa for it-has--ati
Dale & Stubblefield
Murray ,
likkg -i.rjra.abl.c.1.44‘.
ROMANTIC INTERLUDE
.4?
Together in a most affectionate Dose are found Jean Parker and Boos-
t", Kent in a scene front C'olumbia's new romantic-comedy.
-Life Be ns W Lave." showing nest TM's-1day and Friday at the
Capitol Theatre. Little Edith Fellows puts her two cents in, and the ro-
mance nearly goes bankrupt. Leona Maricle and Lumsden Hare appear
prominently.  . 
Prof. J. N. Garton
Will Teach Music
Mrs. R. M. Vance
Falls From Auto
Stateat. Murray 1Y injured herself Saturday morn-
"The llifigest event in. My -we
said Prof. Joseph N. G'arton, "was
my coming to Murray."
• Professor Garton, graduate of
-Indiana University. Bloomington. is
Murriy's new teacher in the music
department. He has both borne-
lor and master. degrees in music.
and having taught one year in East
Chicago. Ind,. it well qualified for
his position at Murray State Col-
lege.
Professor Garton is talented in
most branches of music, but his
chief interest is in major compo-
sition.
He -is 28 years old and, is un-
married.
Transcendent Flight
There were no trees. A stellar
plain led down
To vast wide shores where seas of
rippling white
And. lucent mountains climbed the
cloud-hung sky
And stood in dream-born mist
before the South.
As if to guard the treasure fields of
God
And wrap them in the hyacinth
mist of dawn.
And on the breeze where swam
the songs of peace.
In' halcyon beauty swooped the
grace-winged dove:
Through rain-washed twilight crept
the waxing moon.
And night grew pale and pulsed
in lulling flow -
To restful ease behind the storm-
swept past . . .
—Edward Freeman
Read the Classified Column.
Mrs. R. M. Vance. Hazel, serious-
Mg when she fell from a moving
car between Murray and Hazel.
Mts. Vance bent t0ry/111rd to raise
the car window and grasped the
lever opening the door rather than
the window. The door flew open.
and Mrs. Vance fell outside.
The car was moving at a speed
of about 40 miles per hour.
At a hospital to which she was
carried immediately, it was dis-
covered Mrs. Vance had sustained
a broken arm, lacerations and
bruises over her entire body. and
a badly. bruised head which at
first was feared to be fractured.
Mrs. Vance now is improving
rapidly, and it- is hoped she will
soon be able to go about her
duties..
The. purpose of the Kentucky
Unemployment Compensation Act
is lo build up reserves for the
payment of weekly cash benefits
to eligible unemployed workers,
to stabilize employment and to
stabilize business by maintaining
the purchasing power of the
worker.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
(Crippled Children
I May Find Relief
In Paducah Clinic
The Kentucky Crippled Children
Commission will hold its usual
fall clinic for crippled children in
10 Western Kentucky counties at
the Methodist Church on 7th and
Broadway • in Paducah on Wednes-
day, November 10. a report from
the Commission said- today.
The clinic is free and is plan-
ned for the benefit of crippled
children under the age of 18 years
who live in McCracken. Ballard.
Carlisle. Callaway, Fulton, Crit-
tenden. Graves, Hickman, Livings-
ton. and Marshall counties.
Names of crippled children in
am/nation and treatment should
be reported to Senator T O. Tur-
ner. the Murray Rotary Club, or
to Dr. J: A. Outland, who will
arrange for the children to attend
the clinic....
An employee who is working for
an employer not covered by the
Kentucky Unemployment Compen-
sation law is not eligible to re-
ceiye unemployment compensations
benefits if he should become un-
employed unless his employer
elects to come under the Act
anytrin--Creek News
At this writing the weather
has warmed up considerably.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hugehs
and children._ Hilda. William. and
Adolene were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr, and Wt. R. C. Green
and daughter. .Letha.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Rick-
man and son,- Gene, spent Saturday
and Sunday- with Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Rickman.
You sure ought to have fleets at
the fair Saturday. Poop Deck Pap-
py. There wag a' large crowd in
attendance
I sure was sorry to hear of
Dot Linville's arm being hurt,
again
When Women
Need Cardui
U you seem to have lost MOW or
your strength you had for your
favorite activities, or for your home-
work . . . and care less about your
meals . . . and suffer severe air-
comfort at certain tunes, . . . try
Carden
Thomands and thousands of
women say it has helped them.
By Increasing the appetite, im-
paving digestion, Cardui helps you
to get more nourishment. As strength
returns, unnecessary functional
aches, pains and nervousness jugs
seem to go away.
• 
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
GILBERT DORN CO.. INC.
FUNERAL NONE
MK 195 • AMBULANCE SERVICE -NURRALKY
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
CI! -falarefErala/212/2fal,
•
Tailot-"Tit tot
GENERAL
MOTORS
and
CHRYSLER-
BUILT
CARS
gaitot-git and
PLENTY HOT
FOR
fizild V-8
NEW
1 9 3 8
ARVIN
DUO-FLOW
HEATER
otFROSrEn
Ca
440
•
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Mr and Mrs. Otho Farris and D. P'. Farris.
daughter. Sadie Nell. were Sunday.; T -Tiistlreign off tor this time.
afternoon callers of Mr. and, MO. —Cotton Top
tif 
•
PHONE 44 '11641(
BEFORE MONDAY
Your Wash Will Be Back Wednesday!
or sooner. You couldn't do it -quicker, more econ-
omically or better yourself, and it's sterilzed and
pure, and all 3Lou have to do is PHONE 44, and
have one of our drivers pick up your wash today.
Enjoy the laundry service that the particular wo-
men of of Murray are more than satisfied with.
SUPERIOR'S courteous, quick and modern laun-
dry service.
Our Dry Cleaning Prices SAVE
YOU MONEY!
Quality Work . . . We Call for and Deliver
PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
By the Super Service Station of the Jackson Purchase Oil
Cornpany
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS!
BY CITIZENS of MURRAY and CALLOWAY COUNTY!
NEW 3.-WAY
ARVIN
CAR HEATING SYSTEM
WITH CYCLONIC :.OWER DEFROSTER
DEFR•STS THE WINDSHIELD
Cyclavt•Pover
Dotrosioe
speedo • Was,
vron• oie awe,
windshield rio
keep • fre• of
ice, sea., etereen
CIRCULATES MORE HEAT
:For Easy Starting, Use . • • ' Now high-heat-leo. radiator and poirorfol
tooter.fan unit tirtrlsoln weer S07, more heal. •
X ,LUBRICATED •
WARMS THE FEET
MOTOR FUEL
It prevents wear and tear on your motor, and gives greater
mileage . . . On sale wherever you see the DX sign.
Protect the paint on your car.
- before. winter.
More Den jest a *ear hooter.... ARVIN Is el
rani butime *wee Dot does a 3-way lc&
et 
Isktilbewe twat. Des-Plea mean tar Ford
s, and drcutotoN
-Halve it washed and polished v-S, Yoko. •star Gasmen. Messes
anti Cheyslorlialt can. Drive tee Ilesioy.
Model sheep. $1593,
Deftoster flitiAgs os low
DON'T FORGET ... For Good Performance, let us grease your car
1,000 miles.
every
Beautiful chromium, and taupe Duo-How
model foe ford or left, $16.95. Defrosaw
cutatiots—willh Arvin's shle.iol rhoohle inlet
iRii-def41101tVigetemerrositoi; stiper-Service -Stationfittings at small extra cost. Other snits
Duo-Row asses dentists .hot wafer tie.
end doable target wafer tim18-.1w, fur
as il.95.
Genuine Arvin Hoofers
S., oil cots as low es
T'veTs s • .
• $995
elech cylind•r bank. New high.ss•at•wavei
radiator one high.povrered ssotor•lon unit, JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.MIPANY
4i yourford V.8 car or truck.
See it Icidoel FOR FAST ROAD SERVICE,. . CALL 208
_
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-Cedar Knob News
I am indeed glad to say hello to
everybody and I know you will
be glad to read my letter this week
and find out that Ky. Bell is im-
proving fast now. She made a
trip to the cotton field Saturday
and also visited the Johnnie
Mooney home Sunday morning to
view the remains of Arthur
Micheuex.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Maynard
and children. DOItte Mae and
Raphael spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Bartis Vick of Buchanan.
Tenn.
Miss Eva Mae Williams. Miss
Frances Parker. Miss Pernie Mae
Simmons, and Miss Velda Mae
„proving
Remeber the days to keep them
holy:'
Remember God made them-. too.
The dreary Mondays—the busy
Tuesdays.
He made every day the year
through.
Remember- the week days to keep
them holy:
Remember God made them for
me and you
To lice for His glory and for His
praise.
In the things we say and do.
Remember the week days to keep
them holy:
Remember He made them too;
siesiwarg#W
wits.
guests in the home of their school
teacher: Mr. Lovins. and Mrs. Lov-
ins. They reported a nice time.
Mrs. Ada Weatherspoon of Ful-
ton is. spending a few days with
her daughter, Mrs: Elmus !Mitchell
of Macedonia. -
The Angel of Death has once
more unfolded its snowy white
wgs d borne a message to
one of the .happiest homes tnat
God in his. kind providence has
•ever • permitted. to be planted.
when on Saturday morning. Oda,
her 30. Arthur Michaux heard
the words, Well don*" and 'fell
asleep where night will never
come 'again. The deceased would
butte been 13 Years of age
-.tier 1. Surviving are his widow
and one son Billy Max. five years
old. Mr. Michaux was -a fine
neighbor and friend to everyone
that knew him.and he will be sad-
ly missed by all who knew him.
Johiuue. Simmons was in sato?
ray Thursday cn busineas.
"Aunt Cindy". your letter was
fine last week.
Bud""Todd.. has 11 per-
suns -in ;his- cotton field this week.
"Aunt Lou" HOusden. 90 years of
age, led all of them, in the. amount
of cotton picked. She picked 393
pounds: Can any one* beat that
at her age. Berline picked from
30 to 40 vunds a day_ - gtoneOne
hide that little knife so Berlirie
can pick cotton. . .
Mrs Guy Lovins was a business
visitor in. Murray Tuesday. . --
"Aunt Sis" McClure is very
feeble at this Writing_ .
Mrs. Kittle Simrtions is Um':
playing. • r' •
And we will be blessed in what-
ever we do.
—Ky. Bell.
Almo Route 2 News
Mr. and Mrs M. Smith and two
sons, of St. Louis. Mo.. were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 4tus-
sell 11.4fman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tabers visited
Mrs. Tatters' mother. liars. Orpha
Jones. ,vet the week-end.
Ms. 'Ind 'Mrs. LeF Bolen have
returned home- after a three weeks'
visit in Detroit.
Attr.: -and ?Cm. Harley Bolen- spent;
Sunday with - Mr and Mrs. Lee
Bolen Mrs. Lee Bolen is on the
sick Its{
. Miss Dorthea .Butler was on the
sick list last week, -•
Sunday evening visitors at the
Bolen home were ,Mr. and Mn.'
Will Jones: Mr. and Mrs,'• Russell
Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs_ Lewis Rut-
-ler. and children. Mrs. Edward-
Dowdy and children.
Mr. and Mrs Troy Batter and
children. Alton. Ill . visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Butler a few days.
Little Miss Dortha Butler spent
Friday pight with Mrs. Lola Hoff-
man.—Happy Jay.
- PIE SUPPEL
There will be it pie supper at
East Shannon school house next
Saturday night. November 6. All
persons are especially urged to at-
tend. •
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES or
FRAMES
Duplicated
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Kentucky
Freeland_N.ews..,
I read the Ledger di Times this
week. but I felt very sad. Mr.
Arthur Michaux passed from this
world, to a better one. Saturday
morning. He. was buried at Mount
Pleasant. Sunday. The neighbor-
hod was shocked and grieved of
losing a faithful friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams aila
children. Jean. and. Dorothy. and
Miss Va Mae Williams were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daugh-
ter. Eron Larue, of Cedar Knob.,
Raphael Maynard spent Sunday
with Herman Maynard. The lat-
ter spent Saturday night with
Raphael of Cedar lenob.
and son:- Allan-Thomas. spent liun-
daY with, Mr. and , Mrs. Errette
Williams and sons, instead of son,
J. C. and Ronald Mason, of Mace-
donia. •
Mr. and Mrs. Canard _Weather-
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weather-
spoon. Mrs. Tom Poole and James
Hunt Weatherspoon of Fulton.
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell of Mace-
donia.
Severy persons of this com-
munity enjoyed - the Hallowe'en
party at Macedonia. Friday night.
Miss Frances Grubbs won the prize
for being the tackiest ..Jnhn.
Everett Williams had to get his
head wet--in--a--half a bushel -of
water to get four big red ap-
ples.
It's bedtime down in Freeland
Town. so I must—go-for -this time:
1h0t* I'm-not worrying the 'edi-
ts* as I know how it is to be
worried. Happy dreams. .
• - —'-Aunt Cindy"
I S. Pleasant Grove
Condolence to our sister cor-
respondent ;Rain Crow, Mrs.
Micheaux. near PrpFidence. who.
buried ber husband Sunday. WI
know tffe sorrow of the pas-sing of
both our s.,ms, parents. and-
loved ones. Though he
hroken, brighter days wi I ccliite
when there will be no sad good-
bys and may the dear Lord com-
fort you in this sad bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis.
Pilot Oak. and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Phillips and children of Murray
attended services at Pleasant Grove
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Crouch of
Lynn Grove were also' among the
persons present.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson
entertained Thursday evening with
Hallowe'en party which was en-
red by both young and old.
.nd Mrs. Camillus Erwin were
oted the best costumed couple
i-resent.
The Rev. K G. Dunn, in his
-.'mperance .T sermon, here , Sunday.
• •nphasized the evil and .curk of
he road houses. We had heard
!..m previously refer to the "Sin
of Dancing," though be did not
mention 'iU yeiReMiy. -Mtssiorfartss
in foreign lands have said "Chris-
tian America makes it hard by
sending ship •loada of liquors to
the .heathen,s." The money spent
in Calloway county for drink would
buy much ford and caiiiiing. Mrs
K. G. Dunn, in the women's clam.
stressed the eigaretteo-eviL _ She
alsn, though it best net to tile
alcdholic flavorings.
C. R. Paschall, who recently had
several attacks of pleurisy, is up
part of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Paschall and
family visited Sunday with their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.. Torn-,
my Atkins of Puryear: 'Mrs. 'At-
kins remains 'on the sick list. -
Sunday ugss at tile home of
Mrs. Cooper's. 'parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Rickmari. Murray. and
motored with Mrs. Rickman to
Mayfield to visit her mother. Mrs..
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Paschall
have inoved to the Bob Moore
farm on the State Line road.
After Sunday School and church
services Sunday. Mr. and Mrs..
Shannon Ellis and Mary, and Mrs.
J. S. Srnotherman visited in the
home of . Mrs. Ellis' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Raeford Paschall of Ptir-
year. Mr. and Mrs. Will Jacks*
of .Dresden. Tenn., were also swab
of this home.
Mrs. T. W. Guthrie of Memphis
Tenn., was the week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guthrie and
Mr.---and- Mrs. Alsie _oeper. --
Mrs. Willie CoopeFafittended the
funeral services Sunday at New
Providence for Mr. Micheaux. The
Rev, K. G. Dunn was in charge of
the services.
Several persons from this vi-
cinity attended the quarterly con-
ference at Hazel last Tuesday afters
noon at the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Justine Story. who is teach-
ing•at Almo High School, was the
week-end visitor with home folks.
Mr. and - Mrs. J. 0. Wrather.
Milstead James. Paducah. was
the guest of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Galen James. These young
foevremembered te) assemble, on
liet,rship at their home church. The
thousands of folks who from Ken-
tucky and other states have gone
to reside: remember it is well
pleasing Us yoor Maker it you heed
the Bible command 04, not neglect-
ing, to assemble yourselves in the
house of .God for worship.
In the November issue of Chris-
tian - Herald. "Should - Ministers
Marry." by Anna French Johnson.
stated that children of the par-
sonage make up one-ninth • of all
persons listed. in "Who's Who".
-in a recent grouping of the wealth-
iest men in the country it was
found thatsone-third of them were
ministers' sons. Reared where
every dollar was made -to bring
worth while returns and systematie
giving, was . an integral part • of
their living. !She did not fail to
mention prayer.)
44*"*4*-441 ACTS
In the twelve months ending Sept. 30,
1937, the NC&StL spent on improve-
ments (as distinguished from operating
expenses), chargeable under regulations
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
to Capital Account, $1.753.998.00, of
which $840,000.00 (less a small discount)
was borrowed in serial notes, maturing
in equal annual installments in fifteen
years. to pay for part of its new freight
cars. From January 1, 1930, to date the
NC&StL has so spent $4,540,658.00 out
of its reserves — with the single excep-
tion just stated.
Since January 1, 1930, to date_ thN
NC&StL" has paid off in cash $1.479,-
000.00 of its funded obligations — it has
borrowed and is borrowing nothing for
current operations or current obligations.
In other words, during the depression
the NC&StL,' borrowing only $840,000.-
00, has added Improvements to its plant
trrigted clebt in the sum of
$6.019,658.00. Since Jan. 1, 1931 through
September 30, l9371 its operations have
resulted in loss of $2,262,777.00. To con-
-II—m-1e Wo improve its plant, to eve the
public the character of transportation it
wants and needs, and to keep its em-
- ployees on its :Ipayrolls, -will require
materially increased revenues.
Since January' 1, 1930. to date the
NC&StL has paid id rash $24.047,550.00
for materials, supplies and, services.
Since January I, 1930: to date the
NC&StL has paid the states, counties,
cities, towns and taxing districts through
which it operates $4.031,229.00 in taxes,
„and in addition, federal taxes in the sum
"of $610,495.00.
Since January 1, 1930, to date the
NC&StL has paid its employees, who in
turn buy from you, The Public, $66,055,-
590.00.
Since August, 1931, the NC&StL has
paid no, dividends — its stockholders are
in fact, not theory, the forgotten men
and women.
Today the NC&StL is giving the finest,
safest, fastest, most complete serviec- -
freight and passenger, in its entire
history.
Nearly one hundred years old the
NC&StL operates under itstorienal and
ancient charter granted by the great
state of Tennessee 4— it has never been
reorganized — it has never defaulted on
or compromised any obligation. It has
only one small issue of bonds, one veil
small equipment trust, and one class of'
stock. "Service isits motto.
The NC&StL is content to stand at the
bar of public opinion and be judged on its
record — past and present.
tror- You, The-Judges, have its destiny in
your hands — flo you think the NC&S1L
deserves your at:ded support? Will you
give it your increased patronage? Only '
thus can it continue to be the useful
public servant it has been in the past.
ro* The Nashville Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.  
*maw
WeathertheStorm!
In This Winter Apparel . . . Priced to Protect
—Your nicketbaiik—
GORGEOUS NEWCOLORS
• Autumn
Green
• Red
Dubonnet
• Royal Blue
• Rich Neu
Grey
• Natural Tan
Mahogany
• Brown  
•-+ Bizet
• Swaggers
• Fitted
• Princess
• Reefers
• Boxy Type
COAT STYLES
• Trimmed With Luxurious Furs!
• Famous Quality Fabrics!
• New Styles!
• Guaranteed Lining's!
• Smart Details
-$895
Positively the year's
greatest coat values.
eryone, pert ectiy
tailored of the finest
uool coatings, lined and
interlined,-411 the most
popular fall shades.
s12"
• Shaggy Woolens
• Soft Wool Fleeces
• Plaid Back Weave
• Fur Pile Fabrics
• Camel Hairs.
HIGHLY STYLED DRESSES
• Royal Blue
• Mahogany
• Wines
• Navy
• Green
  • Rust
• Black $3.98 — $4.98
Best Feather Proof
Bed Ticking
19c
Regular 25c and 29c qual-
ity, wide or narrow Strip.
—heavy. 8-oz. featherp '
bed tick at a big say!:
81%96 Pepperell
Ready Made.
Sheets
88c
Standard l'epperell brand
full bleached. wide hems
first quality. 81x99 size
98c -
Good Fast Color
Chambray:
5c
Comes in all solid colors'
and, a big selection of
stripe patterns, fast col-
ors. splendid quality, low-
est price in years.
Women's Knit
Jersey Bloomers
15C
A big feature value—fine,
warm Jersey knit with
rayon stripe. 'sizes, small.
medium and large.
I
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Hope Domestic
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27x27 DittreIN,
High grade Birciseye Dia-
pers, ready hemmed, 6 for
49c
36-in. Outings
121c
Heavy knap, solid colors
and a big selection of, dark
and light patterns - •
Other Smart
New Frocks
• Acetate Crepes
• Matelasse Crepes
• Gamma Crepes
In this group you'll find a
fashion line-up of everything
that's new and smart. Seldom
if ever are you offered such
an opportunity to secure such
charming styles, such splen-
did quality for so little money
3-Piece Snow Suits
$1'98 $2.98
Solid colors or plaids, attrac-
tively trimmed, warm, servicea-
ble snow suits that outfits chil-
dren for coldest days. Several
Y
All Wool Snow Suits
$4.98
High- grade- fine all_. wool plaids
And solids, well tailored suits-in
;i wide selection of 'styles foe
boys and girls.
Extra Heavy 2-Buckle
Overshoes for Men
Made of heavy double duty rUb-
bee full lined for warmth. Ov-
ershoes that will give years of
hard service.
$1.49
Men's, Rubber Boots
Men's knee length black rubber
buots—hcavy red soles.
$.198
Boys' and Girls'
High Shoes
All sizes up to big 2
• BLACK • BROWN • F LL
LINED • ELK UPPERS
• LONG WEARING
- 98c
Boys' Corduroy
Pants and Zipper
Jackets to Match
Jackets Pants
$2.49 $1.98
Solid blue, grey and brown plaid
zipper • sport back corduroy.
jackets, longies-and knickers—
well made in all sizes, 6 to 16
years.
Boys' 4 to 8 Years
Zipper Jackets
Boys' wool plaid zipper jackets
—Sport back. Sizes 44-8 only.
$1.79
Boys' Melton Zipper
Jackets
• Full zipper sport bUck, blue
rneltrin jackets in all sizes for
boys 6 to 18 years.
$1.98
Men's Heavy Four-
Buckle Rubber
Shoes
$1.98
ALL SIZES
A fine high-top overshoe that
will, give five years of service.
4-buckle, full lined. A famous.
brand. All sizes.
Boys' Heavy Ribbed Union Suits
4 Boys' heavy winter ecru ribbed unions, lony,tsteeves4' atond1Glegs—a regular 59c value—all c
WOMEN'S and MISSES'
Galoshes
BLACK and BROWN
Low, medium and high heels,
11-6621- tor warmth—MI sizes -for
women and children. •
Men's Heavy Winter
Moleskin Pants
98c
A smash value! Made of heavy
moleskin in neat worsted stripe,
well made in all sizes. •A $1.49
value!
•
Men's Heavy Winter
Ribbed Union Suits
Standard brand unisrs, long
legs and sleeves, earu ribbed,
warm. comfortable all sizes
Boys' Blue Melton
Zipper Jackets
$1.98
Sport back,-Cossack style heavy
wool Melton pickets, full zipper
front Come in all sizes from 6
to 18 years.
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81-Inch Pepperell
SHEETING
29c
-Famous In-and, bc,t cluaMIY.
wide unbleached. sheeting.
Children's Outing
BLOOMERS
Well made bloomers of ektra
heavy fleeced outing— _
A 15c %aloe for
10c
Women's Winter
SHIRTS • DRAWERS
47c
Women's long nd long
leg heavy white ribbed win-
ter shirts and drawurs at 0
big saving
Men's Suede and
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Made army style with two bfr
button front pockets—tan.
grey, blue
Boys' and Girls'
SWEATERS
47c 98c
.Mothers wilrfind it a pleas,
ure to choose children's
sweaters here, such a ‘aSt se-
lection in all weights_Colors,
sizes and 'kinds,
aliAmult 
Stores
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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